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=ill Of St.Quentin,On Hindenburg Line,Regarded As Certain ip

Turks ; Again Beaten; British And Russians Near Junction

GENERAL MAUDE AND THElieve Allies Are Breaking 
Back Bone Of German Defence

BUT 50 OR 60 MILES APART ■
jf Town is Set Afire- Looting Going on—British forge 

„ead on 30 Mile front—Capture of La fere as Well 
is St Quentin Expected -

London, April 2*—The British have captured Croisflles, after a desperate 
defence by the Germans, so Renter's correspondent at British headquarters re
ports.

The towns of Longatte and Orientes also have been captured by the British, 
who took some prisoners.
LATEST WORD CHEERFUL

British Headquarters in France, April 2—'Via London—(From a staff cor
respondent of the Associated Press.)—B rftish forces today widened the wedge 
they had inserted in the German line in the region of St Quentin and captured 
the villages of Atilly and Villecholet, respectively southeast and northeast of 
the village of Vermand,

British today are within three mile s of St Quentin and are working east- 
wardly in that direction, while the French are pressing from the south. Yes
terday the British drove a wedge in the outer German line at Savy, also taking 
Savy Wood. 1

Turks, Re-inforced, Attempt to Regain Offen
sive in Mesopotamia But Are Repulsed— 
Several Places Captured by RussiansSOME DAYS YET* • British and French are knockin g at the doors of St Quentin, the med- 

wn that marks the backbone of the so-called Hindenburg line. Of the 
•oads entering the city, two are in possession of the allies and the re- 
wo are under the fire of their guns. This means that the garrison 
ad on a precarious supply line operated at night and that the value of 

a base is gone.
atly its fall is certain and this assumption is supported by uoofii- 
he* from the front which say that the town has already been partly 
e Germans.
north of St Quentin the British are surging forward along a thirty 
Their rapid advance in the last few days, unaccompanied by any 

that General Haig is not yet in touch with the main

ï

In the theatres of war other than the west front, interest centres in Mesopo
tamia, where the Turks have suffered further reverses and the union of the Brit
ish and Russian armies appear to be on the eve of consummation. An attempt 
by the reinforced Turks to take the offensive has been crushed and, although 
the official reports are meagre, the indications are that General Maude is within 
fifty or sixty miles of his Russian ally.

Petrograd, April, via London—Russian troops moving westward from Kerind 
in Persia, are approaching the Mesopotamian border near Khanikin, continuing 
to drive the Turks before them. Today's war office statement indicates this. 
Two additional towns hâve been occupied by this column. The mote norther
ly column, which already has crossed the Mesopotamian border of Baneb, has 
held its newly won ground there, breaking up a Turkish offensive movement. 
The official statement reads:—

Caucasus front—“In the direction of Penjwin in the region of the village 
of GangadcM, about ten miles south of Bench, our troops repulsed a Turkish 
offensive; In the direction of Khanikin our troops occupied Miatague Poitaht 
and* Serpoule. The pursuit of the Turks, who are retiring in the direction of 
Kasrichte continues."

t

A FOURTH BRIDGE 
OVER EAST RIVER AI 

NEW YORK OPENED

ig, proves

it, Quentin and La Fere prac ticaliy in the grip of the allies, the Lille- 
ippears doomed and military critics express the opinion that either 
1*1 Von Hindenburg never c ontemplated a stand there or that he was 
led by the amasingly rapid advance of the French toward La Fere, 
sent the French seem to have relinquished the initiative to the British, 
riving a wedge in the directi on of the important town of Le Catelot, 
iorth of St. Quentin and now within five miles of the British outposts. 

Me time, General Haig is continuing his raids in the Arras sector, the 
otts indicating that importan t operations are on foot in this, the ex- 
don of the battle line.
i activity is mainly in evidence east of Soissons, where a sharp sal- 
been formed in the German lines, the breaking of which will lay bare 

at Craonne plateau, the most formidable barrier to General Nivelle’*

. efited capitals are filled with rumors of a coming great counter-of- 
. Germans, nothing has developed to show where such a blow, if 
lplated, will fall. The thaw on the eastern font is believed to have 
danger of German aggression in that direction and neither 
cj much attention to Rome reports of a great Austto-German 
ration on the Italian front There are persistent rumors, bow- 
y efforts by Germany to

still predict that Field Marshal Vcn Hindenburg will try 
.fleet on public opinion caused by his withdrawal in Picardy by a 
aw In some other directions.

That Is Belief As Congress 
Goes Into Extra Session

vm.
N

STRUGGLE FOR COME

YEAR IN FEWThought Likely That Democrats 
Would Wia and Would Re: 
elect Champ Clark as Speaker 
—Wilsoa Ready to Meet Both 
Houses

Heligate Spaa Links New Etiglaad 
and South in All Rad-Route

Opening

?

Estimate Total Has Now 
Reached 17,500

New York, April 8—With the 
of the Heligate Bridge, the fourth to 
span the East River here, last night, an 
all rail route was established "connecting 
New England with points south and 
west of the Hudson river.

The bridge, which took four yf* 
build and cost $27,000,060, Ms the 
Pennsylvania and New Have#
It is the longest steel arch brii 
world, having a span of 1,017 feet be
tween the faces of opposite towers, which 
rise to a height of 260 feet.
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SAYS PENF1ELD 
EXPECTS HE WILL 

GO BACK AGAIN

CASES OF INTEREST IN 
POUCE COURT TODAY

?

STOCKHOLDERS MEET mWashington, April 2.—Congress met 
in extraordinary session today to de
cide the question of war with Germany. 
First came -the struggle betyrcen Demo
crats and Republicans over organiza
tion of the house. With that completed, 
congress will be ready to hear President 
Wilson’s message on the most serious 
international crisis that has confront
ed the nation since the civil war.

Sentiment at the Capitol apparently 
predominated for a declaration of war 
or a declaration that a state of war ex
ists. Pacifists in both house and senate 
were to be heard from but few believed 
that opposition would be effective. It 
seemed likely that the week would be 
well advanced before such action was 
taken.

Even at the last moment tremendous 
moral pressure for or against wi

to

Labor Conditio*» Last Year Af
fected Operatiuu — Suggestions 
Thrown Out in Forty-ninth Re
port — Eight Soldiers tinned in 
Lot Since War Began

«ds.
A Charlotte Street -i Window 

Breaking ; Also One in Police 
Guard Reoi

» i* the

back of the fighting linesmass reserves
ervers

FERRY ACTIVITIES 
FOR MONTH OF MARCH

7
Joseph B. Tremblay was in the police 

court this morning on a charge of drunk
enness and also breaking a window in 
Mrs. Richardson’s store, 191 Charlotte 
street. Detective Thomas Barrett said 
that he was called to the store about 
10.80 o’clock on Saturday night. He 
noticed the defendant was drinking. The 
man told him that Mrs. Richardson had 
taken $88 from him and afterwards he 
was pushed through the door and that 
two men ran him around the comer 
into Duke street.

Mrs. Richardson said that she had se
cured $10 from him for the window. It 
was a very thick piece of glass and 
would be about four feet long and 14 
inches wide.

Detective Barrett said that he had 
searched the defendant in the store aa( 
found $28 in his outside coat pocket. 
This the defendant said was placed 
there by Mrs. Richardson when she saw 
the detectives coming.

Mrs. Richardson told the court that 
the defendant had come to her store on 
Saturday afternoon about 5 o’clock. He 
had just joined the navy and was ap
parently celebrating. He went away and 
returned after supper. He asked her 
for some light drink which she gave 
him. She believed that the defendant 
had a bottle of liquor and when she was 
not looking he poured some liquor into 
the light drink and drank it. This the 
court said could not be done as the way 
was open for the proprietor of the store 
to be fined for having liquor on the 
premises. The woman said she knew the. 
boy for several years.

Coming to the nmney question the 
woman said that sh^had had the mon
ey to keep for the boy as he was in no 
condition himself. She later gave it 
back to him. On information she had 
received from the landlord of the prem
ises the defendant gave her $10 to re
pair the damages to the window. This 
the court ordered to be given to De
tective Barrett, who will see that the 
window is fixed. Any change will be 
returned to the defendant. He had just 
joined the navy and was on his way 
to Prince Edward Island to see his peo
ple. The fines were struck against him 
by the court.

Patrick McQuillan was fined $24 for 
drunkenness and using obscene and pro- 
fape language.

John Terry, a returned soldier, was 
fined $8 for drunkenness and $20 for 
damaging the windows in the police 
guard room. The soldier was standing 
in the guard room when arrested and 
suddenly made a dash for one of the 
window's putting his head through two 
of the panes. He was also charged with 
assaulting his wife.

Edward Kelly was also remanded on 
the charge of beating and assaulting his 
wife in their home in St. James street 
last evening. His wife testified. John 
A. Barry appeared for the man.

Two other prisoners were fined $8 or 
two months in jail for drunkenness.

AT HOME FOR INCURABLES

Germ an Paper Reads Into Visit to 
Washington Teuton Desire far 
End of War

1
Statistics contained in the annual re

port of the directors of the Femhill 
Cemetery Company show that there are 
now more than 4,000 owned lots in the 
cemetery and no less than fifty-two 
miles of avenues and paths. The direct
ors estimate that to date about 17,600 
bodies have been interred in the ceme
tery.

The report, which was presented at 
the annual meeting of the directors this 
afternoon, reflects general conditions in 
the labor market when it says that dur
ing the last year, while rates of pay have 
been almost double those of a few years 
ago, it has been difficult at times to 
secure the necessary labor demanded. 
The report indicates that the work is be
ing carried on with zeal and ability. It 
is as follows :

St. John, N. B, March 26, 1917. 
To the Lotholders, Femhill Cemetery 

Co.: ]
Ladies and Gentlemen:—Your direct

ors herewith submit the sixty-ninth an
nual report for the year ending February 
28, and the twenty-third annual report 
of the present superintendent. The fin
ancial statement of our secretary-treasur
er is also submitted, which has been 
duly audited and found correct.
Financial.

Notwithstanding a most difficult year, 
with larger expenditures in all depart
ments, and slightly smaller receipts from 
burial fees, the statement shows a credit 
balance in bank, while we have retired 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

)N
Lpril 2—Despatches from 
pondents on the western 
hat the Germans have de- 
,e part of St. Quentin by 
sives. They add that the 
; looted all the treasures 
houses, museums and pic- 

It is believed, according 
ces, that the cathedral, up 

has not been damaged.
tKPORT
MORNING.
pril 2—French patrols ad- 
: night to the German po
ire St. Quentin, which they 

held in force. South of the 
^rench drove the Germans 

lion. Tlie war office to- 
the following account of

Falling Off in Traffic by Single 
Teams ; Increase by Deubles

Vienna, Saturday, March 81, via Lon
don, April 2—American Ambassador 
Penfleld confirmed the Impression 1 
that he expects to return to Vienna 
quickly as possible after his forthcomii,. 
visit to Washington. He said he might 
be gone for three months. Hi* residence 
here will be kept open. The ambassa
dor and Mrs. Pen field will leave on Wed
nesday or Thursday.

The news of Mr. Penfield’s impending

Matters along the harbor front 
slack at the present time. Commissioner 
Russell this morning gave out a state
ment as to the activities of the ferry 
department during March, as follows :—

March, 1917—Single teams, 8,868; 
double teams, 1,461; police, 828; military, 
16,782.

March, 1916—Single teams, 9,018; 
double teams, 1,245; police, 649; military, 
45,846.

It will be noted that during March of 
this year that there was a falling off of 
650 in traffic by single teams, as com
pared with the corresponding month last 
year, with an increase of 216 in traffic 
by double teams. There was a falling 
off of 826 in the traffic by police officers 
and a dropping off of 29,068 in the mili
tary passengers on the ferries.

are
ar was

| being exerted on members of congress 
! by their constituents, mainly through 
! the medium of telegrams which con- 

_ . d 1 (~\tC ’ 1 ■ tinned to pour in today. To these were
GoveiDMCnt Divings Dank Utticial added personal appeals of pacifists and 

. _ , r iQlA 17 XT/,, anti-pacifists who came here in force,
Stateaaeat Ol mo-l/ warieach side to combat the arguments of
Bonds Good Investment With j the other. All signs early today point-

ed to a speedy Democratic victory in 
Same Security j the house by the re-election of Champ

Clark as speaker over Representative 
Mann, Republican candidate and the fè- 

of committees

departure made a great stir here, but the 
first impression was offset by a state
ment from the ambassador to the press 
that his trip to Washington was to be 
made on account of President Wilson’s 
wish to consult him in regard to the gen
eral situation in Europe. The state de
partment’s message to Mr. Penfleld says 
that during his absence Joseph C. Grew, 
councillor of the embassy, will be in 
charge. "

At the foreign office it was learned w 
that no significance was attached to Mr. S
Penfield’s visit to Washington other than . _
that given by the ambassador himself.

London, April 2—A recent interview 
with Count Czemin, Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, in which he declared 
that the proposal of the Central Empires 
for a peace conference still held good, is 
considered by the Berlin Socialist news
paper Vorwaerts as “almost a peace 
offer” says a Central News despatch 
from Amsterdam today.

The newspaper, it is added, believes 
that the impending visit of Ambassador 
Penfleld to America is not altogether 
unconnected with Count Çzerin’s state
ment.

\

I::—
in of St. Quentin our 

forward northeast of 
:h of Castres (these towns 
miles from St. Quentin), 

ie enemy lines, which they 
held strongly. In the sector 

r Oise there was heavy firing 
e advanced posts. South of 
our troops followed up their 

and drove the Germans beyond 
Enemy patrols were dis- 

y our fire. The number of pris
on yesterday reached 120.
Ive machine guns. ..........

"hampagne several German jn 
ts against the positions 
aptured west of Maisons De 

checked by our Are.

■ byThe withdrawals from the govern- | sultatnt dictation
Democrats.

r , President Wilson’s message was writ-
ratlier heavy during the bank year just j jen anfj his appearance before congress 
closed according to a statement given I only awaited official notice that the
out this morning by bank officials. It is M use had effected organization and

, ,, ... , . , . i that both houses were ready to hearannounced that the withdrawals during
the bank year were $986,632.19, as com- : Having already recited to congress in 

: pared with $974,601.89 for the year 1915- ! previous addresses most of the incidents 
16. This, the officials say, is due almost leading up to the present situation, R 
entirely to the large amount of money is understood that the president will now 
which small investors have been placing deal with Germany s acts broad1^! r'..er' .

war loans The war loan offers a ring particularly to the present situation Mexico City, April 2—The railroad be- bettcr pacing mvest^n^th“he ident,- ! in the world and dealing with recom- tween Mexico City and Vera Cruz was 
cal security of the government savings mandations to place the Lmted States last mght again placed under govern- 
jjnn|s ,on a war footing. ment control. The property, which is

Under these conditions, it is declared j ^yar Resolution. <" owned by British interests, was taken
onlv natural that nianv with money in j , over by the government two years ago,the savin ITS bank make withdrawals to I A resolution to declare war between jjut was returned to the stockholders last
invest in the war loans The deposits the German Empire and the November. Military and governmentalimest in the war loans. the deposits Sutes> M prepared ,by Representative I n<.cessity is the ^ven for the

Gardner, of Massachusetts, Republican, present action.
, ... , ... says “that war be and the same is here- ----------92, as compared with deposits of $698,- ' declared bctwecn the German Em-'

814.14 during 1915-16, a substantial in- ^ and the Unitpd states of America
and the president is authorized and 
directed to use the whole land and naval 
forces of the United States against 
said German Empire, its subjects and 
dependencies.”

The preamble set out that “the 
triumph of Germany would destroy the 
liberty of the world,” that “the gran
deur of the United States will not per
mit its share of the burden of war to 
be borne by other nations,” and that 
“Germany has continued to destroy 
American ships and to take American 
lives.”

ment savings bank in this city were i

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
AGAIN TAKES OVER LINEion.

We
&

were
completely attacks on small 
of Auberive and west of CHIEF GETS LETTER FROM 

FORMER POLICEMAN 
WHO NOW IS SOLDIER

m.
we made a successful sur

et Carspach Wood and took 
>ver the remainder of the 
;ht passed in quiet”

as announced toduring the year 1916-17,
The Times this morning were $771,770.-

Phelix and EL IM PLYING 
COURSE AT TORONTO

PherdinandROUBLES IN crease.
The withdrawals during March, this 

year, amounted to $69,188.83, as compar
ed with $49,889.08 during March of 1916, 
mid $48,529.42 during the month of 
February of this year. The deposits dur
ing March of 1917, amounted to $65,- 
621.09, us against deposits to the extent 
of $63,000 during March, 1916, and $50,- 
689.42 during February of this year.

now,
ows ».M.» viV,
/ Vow iv, v

Chief Simpson this morning received 
a letter from ex-Policeman F. W. 
Storm, who is now acting R. S. M. at 
headquarters staff of the 2nd Canadian 
Heavy Artillery Group, Army Post Of
fice, London, England. The last let
ter from Regimental Sergeant-Major 
Storm to the chief was written in 
France. He then was a sergeant. At 
present he is at Aldershot camp and is 
engaged in office work. The letter dis
closes that he has been wounded in the 
foot. He forwards his regards to all. 
his former associates on the local police 
force.

the

•«I

FOUR ARRESTS MADE Lieutenant C. A. Mowatt of CampbeU- 
ton, N. B„ was in the city this morning 
and informed a Times reporter that he 
would go to Toronto this week to join 
the Royal Flying Corps. He will first 
undergo the physical test and if he 
passes will take a flight lieutenant’s 
course and qualify.

He is a former member of the 26th 
Battalion and was wounded on the 
Ypres salient in the fighting last year 
He has a fine record at the front a- 
now shows renewed grit and cdurage 
offering to go into the air service.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stq- 
part, director of 
meterological service

April 2—Armed provincial de- 
en strong, protected strike 
,ole climbers on Saturday and 
^evis and Quebec against at- 

group of striking linemen, 
other missiles were thrown 

|Ce on Saturday, and some 
-rs were injured in mix-ups. 

have been arrested.

HUGHES WINS (MR J,
tJ'

HK OPPONENTS POUCEffll BUN Synopsis—A disturbance of consider
able energy is passing eastward across 
the lower lake region. The weather is 
rainy in Ontario and Quebec and fair 
and cool in the maritime provinces, 
while in the western provinces it is de
cidedly cold.

Ottawa Valley—Easterly winds with 
rain; Tuesday, northwest, cool, clearing.

Rain.

TAI^K ON GARDENING
The Rotary Club today endorsed by 

resolution the general principle of en
couraging! production by gardening 
schemes, and referred the matter to the 
executive to consider and report whether 
the club could aid in carrying »ut some 
plan in this city. The subject was in
troduced by R. E. Armstrong, and the 
speakers included Com. Wigmore, A. M. 
Belding, W. F. Burditt, F. A. Dykeman 
and H. L. Ganter. Two plans were sug
gested; one involving the use of land out 
of town and the other vacant lots nearer 
to the homes of the people, with a special 
effort to interest the boys and girls. The 
executive will go carefully into t',e sub~ 
ject and report,

i ST. LAWRENCE NOT CLEAR G: 
ICE FOR SOME DAY,

London, April 2—(Via Renter’s Ot
tawa Agency ;—A special despatch from 
Adelaide, Australia, says : “Addressing 
a big gathering at Port Adelaide, con
sisting largely of waterside workers, 
Premier Hughes strongly urged Aus
tralians to do their duty to the empire.

He said that after the war there might 
lie a cleavage in the party now united 
lehind the government. In that event 
he would stand for the people’s cause, 
but while the war lasted he was for the 
empire alone. The meeting, which was 
at first hostile, subsequently cheered Mr. 
Hughes*

UCHESS BOWS 
O NEW GOVERNMENT

April 2—Grand Duchess 
s telegraphed to the Rus- 

-, Prince Lvoff, announcing 
agnized the provisional gov- 
asking that she be allowed 
her philanthropic work in 

.ere she is the abbess of a 
;ays a Reuter despatch from 
oday.

duchess adds that her sev- 
the court was due to i lie

Philadelphia, Pa., April 2—The police 
refused to allow the holding of a peace 
meeting under the auspices of the 15mer- Maritime—Increasing westerly winds,
gency Peace Federation, which was ad- mostly fair and cool today. Rain tonigat 
vertised for a local tueaire last night, near the Bay of Fundy and generally to- 
In a letter to the manager of the theatre, morrow.
the superintendent of police said: New England Rain and somewhat

“I desire to notify you that we will warmer tonight; Tuesday, fair, colder in 
not permit the proposed meeting to take western Massachusetts and Connecticut, 
place, and I have notified the police to strong sopth, shifting to northwest 
see that tliis order is carried out,” winds.

8A pleasing entertainment was given 
at the Home for Incurables Saturday af- Quebec, April 2—Although it 
terroon by the following women:—Mrs. rained throughout the night, the ice 
F A Godsoe, Mrs. Roy A. Ring, Mrs. still solid on the river above Quebi 
,T.' m! Barnes, Miss Alice Rising, Miss and the two govermnent ice breakers 
Minnie Myle. , Mrs. George Horton, little Lady Grey and MBntcalm, are still 
Miss Gladys Myles and Blanch Dyke- hammering at the barrier below Three 
man. The'programme consisted of vocal Rivers. It is not expected that-the river 
solos, instrumental selections, duety and will be clear fhr ten days or two weeks 
readings. yet.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Croisilles And Some 
Other Towns Taken 

By The Lads In Khaki
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SPRING MEDICINELOCAL NEWS I

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John MARCUS for FURNITUREHood’s Sarsaparilla, the Great Blood 

Purifier, is the Best.
4-8Millinery at Amdur’s, W.E.

Spring sickness comes in some degree 
to every man, woman and child in our 
climate.

On sale at Amdur’s; at less than I It is that run-down condition of the 
Wholesale prices. Big variety to select I system that results from impure, im- 
from. Abo voiles and heavy silk blouse,.. povensh^ dej.taheed^ bloody ^

that tired feeling, and in many cases 
by some form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sickness 
is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla- This old 
reliable family medicindTiurifles, enrich
es and revitalizes the blood. It is an all- 
the-year-round alternative and tonic, and 
is absolutely the best spring medicine. 

Get your blood in good condition at 
Delay may be dangerous. 

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, and insist on having it, for nothing 
else can take its place.

SAMPLE CREPÇ DE CHENE 
WAISTS TaKe Advantage of the Next Few Weeks

STARTLING TRUTH 
PlAY “VALLEY OF

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
Furniture may be scarce andAT IMPERIAL to plan for your May 1st housekeeping, 

promises broken, because it may be impossible to fill them unless the
furniture is in stock.

4—8
Hamlin Garland, whose writings are 

so familiar to readers of smart current 
literature, such as is contained in the 
Ladies’ Home Journal, and other leading 
magasines, has imbued Vitagrnph’s film 
story, “Money Magic,” with his delight
ful style and bright fresh out-of-door at
mosphere. It is a story of excellent lit
erary merit to begin with and is redol
ent of the balmy air and picturesque 
scenery of real California, where it was 
photographed.

Edith Storey and Antonio Moreno 
make a charming duo of leading players 
with athletic William Duncan looking 
after the deeds of daring and adventure.

Pathe’s British Gazette and a very 
entitled “The End of A

Jos. Sleep of the Kennebeccasis is re
covering from a very severe attack of 
la grippe.DECISION" AT LYRIC We have a large stock on hand at the present from which to 

make selections. Our prices are most reasonable and quality ancl 
service of the best.

We will sell now, and upon a small deposit, set aside the furni
ture to be delivered at the date set

FUNERAL NOTICE 
All members of the Carleton Curling 

Club are requested to meet at the rink 
at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, April 3, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late member, Daniel Fullerton. By 
order, F. Irons, president.

A mighty problem is set forth, and
___of the greatest sins against society
revealed in the wonderful humanity 
play, “the Valley of Decision,” Lyric 
tonight. One of the strongest subjects 
ever presented.

THE GEM’S OFFERINGS
Valeska Surratt in a powerful Fox 

play, “The Straight Way;” Harry 
Grady, à former St John boy, and his 
troupe, and also Joe Case supplying the 
vaudeville, the new bill at the Gem is 
diversified and entertaining.

one
once—now.

AT AMDUR’S, W.E.
Just received, big shipment of white- 

bought at the old prices. You can 
4—8

» Why Should You Pay More When You Can 
Buy Eor Less At

PERSONALS 1
Mrs. MacLaren Brown left for Ham

ilton, Ont, on the Montreal train on 
Saturday night, after cl pleasant visit 
in St. John.

Miss Edith Trueman of Lancaster 
Heights, who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Gerard DeGeer of Bathurst, ar
rived home on Saturday, accompanied 
by Mrs. DeGeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Philps an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Gertrude Hannh, to Major! Percy Doug
las McAvity, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. S. S. 
McAvity. The marriage will take place 
this month.

Miss Olive Harding left on Saturday 
night on the Boston train to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Dçnaldson, and other 
relatives, in Wollaston, East Milton and 
Manchester.

Fredericton Gleaner—Walter McFar- 
lane is critically ill at his home in Gib
son, and no hopes are held for his re- 

Mr. McFariane is one of the 
oldest residents of Gibson.
Mrs. Willard Kitchen, formerly of this 
city, but who have been making their 
home in Vancouver for the last few 

their way east and will

wear
save money by buying now.funny, comedy 

Perfect Day,” conclude the bill. On 
Wednesday and Thursday, House Pet
ers and Myrtle Stedman will be seen in 
“The Happiness of Three Women," a 
Morosco-Paramount production.

M. R. A. advertisement, page 5. T.F.

IDEAL WEATHER 
Means dry, clean sidewalks for Easter. 

You will need new footwear. Our lines 
the latest in style. Prices lowest.— 

Ideal Shoe Store, 101 Union street. W.E.

30 DocKStreeI. MARCUS
Complete Home Furnishers !

Look for the Electric Sign
SEE THE SCARLET RUNNER 

FINAL
The Palace Theatre screens the final 

episode of “The Scarlet Runner,” en
titled “The Car and The Girl,” fea
turing Edith Storey and Earle Willi 
in a wild auto race that really thrills. 
Tonight and Tuesday night will be your 
last opportunity of seeing it. Two oth
er features including a two-part L. Ko. 
comedy entitled “Murdered by Mis
take,” and a dandy single reel drama 
entitled Avarice. Usual prices and or
chestra music.

are

4

Cabaret every night, 10 to 12 p.m. 
White City Cafe. 4—5

ams
, SPORT COATS 

At Amdur’s, very latest styles, all 
colors, very low prices. 4—8HOUSE BV-IS Men ! Get Ready For EasterWEST END IMPROVEMENTS 

Easter week many people are buying 
new footwear. Old shoes make the best 
suit look shabby. See our high cut 
ladies’- boots. Other lines equally at
tractive in style and prices.—Ideal Shoe 
Store, 101 Union street, W.E.

A new clause, suggested by Chief of 
Police Simpson, to be placed in the pro
posed registration of boarding house by
law, was taken up this morning at a 
committee meeting of the common coun
cil. Chief Simpson, in a letter to Com
missioner McLellan, observed that there

I am ready to meet your every need for Easter Clothes and 
Spring month ahead. Distinctive styles, dependable qualities, inter
esting varieties and moderate prices.

Ready-to-Wear Suits........................
Custom-Tailored Suits........... ..........

•i..covery.
*Mr. and

VERNON CASTLE WORLD 
FAMOUS DANCER, WITH HOUSE DRESSES 

On saV at Amdur’s, W.E, at 89c, 98c, 
$1.25, $1.39 up.

. $15, $18, $20 and up 
..................... $25 to $35

years, are on 
soon visit Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Kierstead and 
family left Fredericton on Saturday for 
Hampton, where they will reside.

Moncton Transcript—Mrs. G. N. Pal
mer learns that the condition of her sis
ter, Miss Marion Brown of Montreal, is 
unimproved. Miss Brown was remov
ed early in the week to the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, and slight hopes arc en
tertained for her recovery. Miss Vivian 
B Lutes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
vin Lutes, is seriously ill in the Black
s'ille Hospital, New York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lutes have left for New York.

was nothing in the proposed bylaw to 
provide for the entry of a police of
ficer into any boarding house to secure 
information that might bé necessary. A 
clause, which the chief suggested, and 

afterwards adopted by the council,

AMDUR’S MILLINERY 
Department is the place to select your 

Highest quality, lowest A. E, Henderson,
;Down Town at No. 3 King Street

liât from.
Men’s Furnishers4—8prices.' It is reported that Vemon Castle, the 

celebrated actor and dancer, recently 
led a flight of several monoplanes over 
the German lines, located Genermont 
and the Boville farms for the French 
artillery and brought back his aviators 
without accident. As the result of this 
work the French captured several vil
lages. . .

Mrs. Vernon Castle is at present in 
New York appearing before the camera 
in the serial of romance, of adventure 
and fashion entitled “Patria.” It is said 
this attraction has been booked for the 
Unique Theatre and ' the first chapter 
will be shown Easter Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

was
is as follows ; *

“Every house, place or premises used 
lodging house within the meaning 

of this bylaw, shall be liable to be in
spected, at any time during the day or 
night, by the chief of police or any de
tective or constable or other officer of 
tlie city police ; and any person 
ing admission to the chief of police or 
other officer as aforesaid, for such pur
pose, after demand made, shall be sub
ject to the penalties of this bylaw, and in 
any. such case the license may be sus- 
; tended and cancelled in addition to tiny 
penalty the court might impose.”

The concensus of opinion was that the 
proposed section was a good one and 
would tend to round out the bylaw and 
make it more effective.

Chief of Police Simpson also referred 
to another weakness he saw in the pro
posed bylaw. The paragraph of his let
ter dealing with this was as follows :

“It often happens that a person may 
come into a city and jake over the busi
ness of a lucrative, up-to-date lodging 
house and later be found to be a friend 
of thieves and disreputable characters^ 
and even in some instances the head of 
‘con’ gangs, 
property have been able to secure sucli 
establishments and become a rendevous 
for these characters.”

The suggestion thrown out by the 
chief in this paragraph of his letter will 
he placed before the city solicitor to 
see if some provision may be incorporat
ed into the bylaw providing for investi
gation into the character of the pro- 
pretor of any such lodging house.

The necessity of having second-hand 
dealers keep a register of their purchases 

brought up by Commissioner Mc
Lellan. He presented to the committee 
the form of register provided for in 
other cities in Canada and said that by
laws in other centres provided that all 
second hand dealers report before ten 
o'clock each morning to the chief of 
police the number of purchases made the 
preceding day. The junk dealers would 
not come under the provisions of such 
bylaw. This had been a question of 

when the matter was

Our stock is complete; large range in 
men’s and boys’ clothing to select from 
at Brager’s, 185-187 Union.

Miss L. Grant of A. B. Hovey tc Co., 
Boston, has been engaged by Amdur’s, 
W.E., for the head milliner of their 
new millinery department. 4—8

Nice variety of one piece dresses from 
best American manufacturers can be had 
at Brager’s, 185-187 Union.

MIDDIES
Amdur’s have now a very large as

sortment of middies in all the different 
styles and prices. You are invited to 
look them over. 4—8

Don’t buy stale, dry tobacco, cigar
ettes or cigars. We guarantee 
fresh. Get a coupon for our profit-shar
ing. Save them.—Louis Green, Char
lotte street.

as a

ORE m 300 INTERMENTS 
— UST TEAR IN FERN ILL

100 LAIE FOR CLASSELOCAL NEWSrefus-
TAFT SAYS PEOPLE

OF SOUTH ARE FOR WAR

New York, April 2—Wm. Howard 
Taft, returning to New York today from 
Virgihia and Missouri, asserted that the 
people of the south and southwest 
ready for war and that the United States 
must enter the conflict “whole-hearted-

LOST—ON SATURDAY
noon, on Main street, Lady 

Wrist Watch, Finder kindly 
Telegraph and Times Office.

6754

lat-I adies’ high cut boots, the very

ksæsH’1"
street, W.E.

(Continued from page 1.)
$700 of Femhili debentures, leaving a 
balance of $2,500 stiU outstanding. The 
amount expended for labor was nearly 
$400 over the amount paid out in prev-

must be

are

at the same time perpetuating t 
ory of those who have gone.
Perpetual Care

While the increase in the 
lots placed -under “perpetual 
ing the last year is very 
your directors again call t! 
of the lotholders to the ben 
portance of this admirable f 
contract lasts forever, so lo 
tlieir descendants are thus 
all future responsibility, w 
pearnnee of the lot not on! 
respect and love for those i: 
in, but helps in the genera 
well kept grounds. A numt 
ments have also been placet 
petual care.
General

STETSON HATS, $4.50
Stetson’s are just in. KingEVANGELICAL ALLIANCE ly."

ious years, and a larger sum 
faced this year on account of higher rates 
of wages which we have been obliged to 

Our principal e-penditures were
.............$7^045.13

1,895.62

Our new 
the Hatter, Union street.MANITOBA MILLING

PLANT BURNED DOWNours
The monthly meeting of the Evangel

ical Alliance was held in the school room 
of St. Andrew’s church this morning, 
with Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin in the 
chair. The Prohibition Enforcement 
League reported . relative to a meeting 
held some two weeks ago in Centenary 
church, at which the organization of the 
league had been affected.

The City Wide Mission reported 
through Rev. W. H. Barraclough that 
about 400 prayer meetings had been held 
in preparation for the two weeks of 
special services.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson reported on 
the house to house visitation. He said 
that about 700 visitors had taken part. 
The members of the Women’s Mission 
Society were actively engaged taking 
greetings of the various churches to the 
various institution» in the city.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough reported that the 
cost of the City Wide Mission would be 

-*t $370. The various churches in 
ity are asked to contribute to a col

on for that purpose.
» petition relative to the formation of 

. dominion wide labor bureau was sub
mitted to the alliance and endorsed.

Those present were Rev. Messrs. Mc- 
Ivaughlin, R. S. Crisp, Dr. Heine, J. C. 
Berrie, E. A. Westmorland, Hammond 
Johnson, Geo. Steele, Thomas Hicks, S. 
S. Poole, Thomas Hall, J. H. A. Ander- 

W. H. Barraclough, J. H. Jenner,

Remember, you can open a <*£ 8® 
count with Brager’s on the $1 week sys 
tem.—186-187 Union street.

Gladstone, Man., April 2—The plant 
of the Echo Milling Company was de
stroyed by fire yesterday. Loss $115,000.

pay.
Labor
Salaries...........................
General expenses for 

supplies, feed, tools, 
etc...................................

executive of the Soi- 
(Tues-

4—6Millinery at Amdur’s, W.E.
DIED IN UNITED STATES.

Sydney Clark, whose death was an
nounced in "St. John the Baptist church 
yesterday morning by Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Murray, was a son of Richard Clark of 
this city, who now resides In Charlotte 
street. The father came here some few 

from Newfoundland. The

2,922.37day)' i $11,863.12
infant found yester

day afternoon near the C. P- R- tra* 
f i.Triiip was not removed until near)
Wf DMt eleven o’clock this morning, 
when^rTcity undertaker took charge of it.

PLUMBERS ONLY
Whether members or not are '"Y1»®1] Showing a difference of ....$2,716.34 

to attend an open meeting of » ,e [a“"et which had to be met from income from 
ber’s Union ,ln thelr General sale of lots, or slightly more than above
building, tonight at 8 o ciock amount, but which is really part of cap-
Organizer Bruce will address trie m reduces ouf assest.

Even ‘fences’ for stolen Income was from:—
Annual care 
l3urial fees, 
l erpetual. care fund.. 4,670.68 
Receiving tomb .. .. 428.Q0

The 'body of an $2,498.10
1,550.00800 Per Minute F

—Some Shooting !
That’s What the Boys With the 

Spit-lire Machine Guns Do.

years ago
death of his son took place in New York 
last week. The prayers of the congre
gation were also asked for the repose of 
the soul of Michael Walsh, who died last 
week in Calais, Maine.

9,146.78

The usual work has beei 
during tile last year, const 

| nual perpetual care, gradin 
ing of lots, planting, weed 
tivation of flowers, requirin 
bor, upkeep of avenues an 
pairs to buildings and pi 
of concrete foundations for 
and maintenance of thorou 
system. It may be interest 
that in Fernliill cemetery, 
eludes nearly 200 acres, there 
than 4,000 owned lots, flfty-i 
of avenues and paths, draim 
more than 16,000 feet, and a 
water system for fire and 
purposes. There are about 17 ' 
now interred, the number ' 
year being 310. There an 
der perpetual care, and ab 
annual care. Attention if

Bright stalwart chaps who work 
in teams of six. Regular pal crews.

Short work, protected work, 
highly important work, safe work.

BODY OF BABY FOUND 
Coroner F. L. Kenney today viewed 

tlie bo'dy of an infant, found yesterday 
in Fairville, near the railroad track. He 
withheld permission for burial as yet, 
hut gave permission for tlie removal of 
the body to Messrs. Brenan’s undertak
ing rooms in Carleton.

ing.was Labor Conditions.
White Elephant uvdnes-1tinued Congregational church Wednes 

day afternoon. New things m mens 
weir, beds. Everything sacrificed.

Your directors wish to point out the 
serious conditions imposed upon us dur
ing the last year in keeping up the nec
essary work in the cemetery. Not only 

we called on to pay the laborers 
double the rate of wages which

unit to take itsIndependent 
place in Haig’s impregnable front
line.

Machine Gun Men are special
ists in modem warfare. Easy 
training, too.

The Germans fear British ma
chine gunners more than any
thing else.

The handy weapon of this great 
war is the sputtering machine gun.

Always ready, like a lire de
partment, to stop the enemy.

were 
nearly
obtained a few years ago, but even then 
we had the greatest difficulty in secur
ing men at the very time when most 
needed, and therefore it is not surprising 
that a few lot holders complained of ap
parent neglect and delay, which is fully 
explained as above. It is hoped that 
conditions will improve during the com
ing summer, as it has been the object 

i „„h„„ was perfomed of your directors and the superintendent 
An unusual operation P® to carry out to the letter our obligations

yesterday in the office of Dr. • j to the lot holders.
Crocket upon a little lad named Ronald I 
Cunningham. The boy, only eight years New Lots.
, _ . 1 suffering for nearly two The new lots referred to in last yearsof age, had been sutten g a repot w„e duly finished and are now

months, the result P the lad nearly all sold, proving that medium
pin in his bronchial tubes. How t priced ground is in demand. Orders
happened to get the pin into his throat bave tbereforc been issued to prepare 

known but the parents believe another similar plot in the same vlcin- 1S not k"ow"* uut J swal- ity, which will soon be ready for sale,
that while playing he d the prices in this section for a full lot
lowed the object, which y completed (eight graves) is $25; half lot
in his throat and gave muci (four graves) $13.50, and upwards, ac-

The operation was perfor y cording to location. There are also avail-
tor Crocket, assisted by • , • .nJ ablc splendidly situated lots at $50 or 
The afflicted region of , d $70, while the highest price asked in
cliial tubes was X-rayed on Saturday a ^ choicest location is $10o. The directors
tlie location of the pm . ', suggest to the public the advisability of
was in a difficult position intro- securing lots now rather than waiting
comparatively new Pr°‘j®®®. . dig„ till immediate necessity compels a pur-
duced by the attending p y chase when it is difficult to make a good
lodge it. By means of tubes the pm was The supcrintendent and staff are
extracted by the same ro J * always available to show desirable lots
it entered the bronchial tubes Under a„ information.
the system it was unnecessary to make 
any large incision and the pin was finally 
taken out through the boy’s throat and
th^operation8 was "most‘successful and last annual meeting, your directors set 
I litfe Patient progressing very favor- ajotfor^ree —^of sob

The Pin, which is considered now planted and beautified, while we are in- 
of a curio is badly corroded, debted to the militia department at Ot-

The boy is the .son of Mr. and Mrs. S. tawa for the gift of two field guns
Cunningham of 'Millidgeville. Needless to which have been placed on the plot. The 
say the parents arc quite relieved and several chapters of the Imperial 
happy in the fact that this very delicate of the Daughters of the Empire in this 
operation was successfully conducted. city have kindly agreed to erect a monu-

P _______  M _______ ment on the spot after the war; and
INTO NEW QUARTERS SOON have already laid aside certain sums in 

. . .. fi„ . flnnr nf the aid of this object. Up to the presentIhe repairs to the first floor _ j eicrht bodies of soldiers have been inter-
old post office building have been j d th graves being decorated with
Pitted. Renovations were undetaken in f*m time to time, and a small
Uiat part of the building in “ ; fl placed on each grave by a patriotic
provide accommodation for the customs, Kf 
express department. This work has ^dy of St. John, 
heretofore been carried on in the base- Receiving Tomb and Chapel 
ment of the customs budding The ‘le- number of bodies this year is the
partment will move ^e.i largest on record, there being now more GOVERNMENT STEf
•“Tiled new office ’fixtures placed and ! than 100 therein, taxing the capacity to Captain Murdock J. McLeii' âddîtiona® mnount of sp^e is at nearly full extent; so in a few years an first officer on the governm-

dd t of thP customs enlargement of the building may he nc- j Aberdeen, has been placed 11
cessary. A handsome gift to the chapel, on the Lansdowne, succeedi
a full set of colored windows of ap- N. A. Withers, who has 'been

„ , whn i nronriate designs, has been made by !.. to tlie steamer Dollard. CapsGeorge Summers of Sheriff street w o P P memory of his mother, why recently succeeded Captain
was run over on Saturday "LT i died last hmnth Our hearty thanks commander of the Lansdo

automobile m Ma™ s.tr”t.]1® lt -s due Mr. Ross for his gift, and it is j Lansdowne has gone to Ha 
Jewelers and Opticians, od to he resting comfortably. It is citizens will remember tlie she will remain permanently

» KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B \ though^that no internal injuries were | hoped °‘^ur™S JVhe Dead, while vice of the naval departmen

IN UNIQUE OPERATION 
PIN IS REMOVED FROM 

THROAT Of BOY OF EIGHTCTOsome debate 
broached before. Commissioner McLel
lan gave notice that he would bring this 
matter up at the next regular meeting 
of the council.

The question of the installation of 
gasoline distributors was also discussed 
briefly in relation to the increase of fire 
insurance rates. It was thought that 
perhaps the city would save consider
able in insurance premiums if, under a 
heavy advance in rates on such a build
ing as the city market and the asphalt 
plant, the insurance be carried by the 
city itself.

Commissioner Fisher asked why it 
cost the city of St. John $75 per 
per light while the city of Halifax se
cured a similar service for $62.60. He 
desired information in this matter and 
had written the city officials in Halifax 
regarding their contract with the power 
company. Commissioner McLellan said 
that coal was cheaper in Halifax than 
in St. John and that Halifax had condi
tions peculiar to its lighting problem 

to the system in St, John,

son,
John Hardwick, S. W. Thompson, A. 
McPherson, R. P. McKim, W. R. Robin
son, F. H. Wentworth, P. Dennison, W. 
H. Sampson, Mr. Boyer, Ensign Best of 
the Salvation Army, R. H. W. Pinkett, 
and J. C. B. Appel.

great number of uncarei 
glected lots throughout \ 
which are an eyesore to al 
detract from the beauty ox 
care.
inully owned by people who 
the city or who have died It 
representative, and others w 
slight respect for the resting 
their dead. Therefore yoiur * 

powerless in the matter unlesi 
fuhd be inaugurated to care ff 
lots under special regulations, 
a matter requiring tjxe urgent 
tion of the lotholders, who : 
stockholders of the compa 
tlie general interest of the ' 
tcry. During the summer, tl 
mittee of the directors visit t! 
ut regular intervals, while 
tors make one or more inspt 
ing the season.
Prices and Rates

ESTABLISHED 18*4

D. BOYANER 
Lens-Law

Most of these are old
Machine Gun Draft, C.E.F.

H. J. K. SCAMMELL, O.G

Only Few More Men Wanted I

52 GERMAIN ST. 
Upstairs, Over Semi-Ready.

F. I. BURKE MO WIH

PLEASURE IN FIOST LECTURE One reason for the lasting re
pute of this house is that we 
do all the experimenting, our 
patrons none.

Take the matter of lenses. 
The imported raw glass is of 
the highest quality. Tt is fin
ished in our own factory un
der expert personal supervision, 
tested and re-tested in the 
various stages of lens-making, 
and the finished product is a 
leas that is a lens.

are
Frank J. Burke made his initial ap

pearance on the lecture platform yester
day afternoon in the rooms of St. Peter's 
Y. M. A., Douglas avenue. His subject 
was “The Lost Arts,” and was both in
teresting and instructive. A large num
ber of members and their friends were 
present and hearty applause tendered the 
speaker was convincing evidence that he 
had made a success.

He was tendered a hearty vdte of 
thanks, moved by John J. McDonnell 
and seconded by John U. Haggerty. 
E. Raymond Hansen presided and in 
tendering the thanks of the association 
told of the pleasure it had afforded him 
to be present at a lecture when the 
speaker was making his debut, particu
larly as he was a member of the asso- 

Many eminent speakers had

annum

not common 
hence the difference in rates.

u D. BOYANER In view of the higher rat* 
which it is necessary to pa 
difficulty in securing suitabl 
work for ordinary rates at : 
tance from the city, your dii 
that it may be absolutely nee* 
to increase the price of lots & 
care and burials. These items 
only source of income, and as 
no general invested funds we 1 
thing to meet the cost of gen» 
provements and upkeep of the c 
ns a whole.

Your directors regret the absei 
the city during the last few m 
our president, His Honor Judg1 
who spent the winter in the 
dies. In conclusion, your dir* 

their approval of the

ATTEMPTED MURDER 
AND SUIRIDE CHARGES 

IN MONTREAL CASE

TWO STORES :
3$ Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street7

Naval and Military Plot.
Pursuant to a resolution passed at theYa ÇTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
ciation.
graced the lecture platform in the rooms 
of the association and he could say that 
Mr. Burke had, on his initial appearance, 
delivered a treatise which could com
pare favorably with many of them.

When You Look Over 
Or Under Your Glasses

you witt
Like our.
Coff&e

Montreal, April 2.—Charged with at
tempted murder and suicide, Adrien 
Chausse was taken to the police head
quarters this morning. His wife is in 
Notre Dame Hospital suffering, from a 
bullet wound in the left breast. The 
man is slightly injured from a bullet 
also and is suffering, too, from the ef
fects of poison taken, it is alleged, after
ll> According to the police there had been 

trouble at the home of the Chaus- j 
tlie comer of Logan avenue and 

street. The patient bit in [ 
stomach tube that was being used

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, April 2—Opening wheat quo

tations, which ranged from the same ns 
Saturday’s finish to 11-4 higher, were 
followed by decided upturns all around.

IPs a serious matter. It amounts 
to a great deal more than mak
ing you appear ridiculous, for it 
is a positive proof that you are 
not getting all the benefit from 
your glasses you should, and 
that you need a pair of Bifocal 
lenses to give you far and near 
vision naturally and becom
ingly.
Opifex Bifocals are so made 
that the dividing line between 
the top part for far-sight and 
the bottom part for close work 
is practically invisible. They 

be ground to correct any 
defect in refraction and are not 
expensive.
Come in and let us demonstrate 
Opifex Bifocals.

Order

I press
work of the superintendent 
the cemetery during a most tr. 
as well as to the secretary-tre1 
the admirable and systemati- 
of the office.

it an

iNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. «

Start in the day with a cup of our 
STANDSALONE COFFEE. It will 
give an appetizing odor to your din
ing-room, and make your Whole 
breakfast taste good.

Finish the evening meal with an
other cup and you will have a day of 
happiness.

It pays to buy high-grade coffee. It 
costs a few cents more per pound, 
but it costs less per cup : it is strong
er and “goes farther.”

" Shy your coffee from us and have 
THEiBEST FOR LESS. ,

GnJjert’s Grocery

some 
ses,
Champlain 
two a i- 
to remove the poison.

near Respectfully subm 
E. T. STU 

Vice-BIRTHS
FIRE INQUIRY RESUMED 

The Bullock fire investigation is be- 
with in tlie police court 

Frederick Allen said

ERTSON—On March 30, to Mr. 
Roy Robertson, a daughter.

can
rs. E. : a large 

tlie disposal of tlie 
express department.

ing proceded 
this afternoon, 
that he was in Canterbury street and 
his attention was attracted by an ex
plosion and the consequent fire. He, 
hurried to the scene and into the house. 
He met Mrs. Bullock, and upon asking 
her what was the matter she answered 
that she had been using gasoline.

going on at time of going to

men

DEATHS

L L Sharpe, & SenFULLERTON—In this city on April 
1, 1917, Daniel Fullerton, leaving his 
wife, two sons nnd two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p. .m from 
99 Watson street, West St. John.

an

The
case was 
press.
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iFAGGED-OUT WOMENU NEWS FIRST AID IEaster Furnishings For The 
Good Dressers

X-

Will Find a Helpful Suggestion m This ! 
LetterALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 2

A.M.
High Tide....8.12 
Sun Rises... .6.08

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Rev. Alexander Grant, a corporal 
from the Princess Patricia regiment, de
livered the evening sermon in St. Dav
id’s Presbyterian church last night. He 
spoke on “The Fall of Militarism.”

When a steamer from the West Indies 
arrived here yesterday it was learned 
that two members of the crew were suf
fering from scalded feet. It was said 
one of the boilers had burst. The men 
were removed to the General Public 
Hospital last evening.

John F. McCarthy, who has resigned 
as dock superintendent for the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, Ltd., in this city, was 
made the recipient of a handsome travel
ing bag, by the members of the staff on 
Saturday night. Mr. McCarthy will go 
to Montreal, where he has accepted a 
position. He will be succeeded here by 
Mr. Cole.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to me of our 
offices where mitaat relief may

P.M.
Low Tide....2.28 
Sun, Sets

Overworked, run-down “fagged out” 
who feet as though they could6.47 women

hardly drag about, should profit by Mrs. 
Carter’s experience. She says: "I am the 
mother of six children and I got so weak 
and run-down that I couldn’t eat any
thing and it seemed almost impossible 
for me to get around and do my work. 
I tried different doctors’ remedies with
out benefit. I saw Vinol advertised and 
decided to try it, and received so much 
benefit from the first bottle that I con
tinued to take it, and it has built up 
my strength and made me strong and 
well. I consider Vinol the best medi
cine I have ever taken, and advise all 
weak, run-down women to try it.” Mrs. 
Bessie Carter, State Road, N.C.

If all the tired, overworked, run-down 
women in St. John could only realise 
how our delicious Vinol, which contains 
beef and cod liver peptones, iron and 
manganese peptonates and glycerophos
phates, supplies the vital elements neces
sary to build up blood and strength, we 
wouldn’t be able to supply the demand.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

.. $1,00 to $1.75 
.... 25c. to $1.00 
20c. to 60c. pair 

Grey Chamoissude Gloves.... $1.00 pair 
Tan Cape Gloves.... $1.00 to $1.75 pair 
Soft and Stiff Hats, $2.00 and $2.50 each 
New Spring Caps 
New Linen Collars... 15c. and 20c. each

Negligee Shirts 
Silk Neckwear. 
Men’s Sox........ .

he obtained.
We do werk painlessly andI well

» Boston Dental Parlors
zj 75c. to $1.75 each BRANCH OFFICE 

16 Chirlatfs Stnif 
Phone 31

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Mein Street 

Tine 686
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 8 a. m. Until 8 p, *,

New Soft Collars,‘fl
15c, 20c, 25c. and 35c. each

Also Anything Else That a Man Would 
Require in Up-to-Date Haberdashery

H. IN. DeMILLE I •7

Opera Haase Block199 to 201 Union Street .1
/ij

lAn enjoyable entertainment was given 
in the Home for Incurables on Saturday 
afternoon. The programme was arrang
ed by Miss Alice Rising, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell and Mrs. James F. Robertson. 
Among those who took part were Mrs. 
Ring, Miss Minnie Myles, Mrs. F. A.

Mrs. James 
and Miss

SowoCSative-
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package proves it. Sold and 
and I euaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

Godsoe, Mrs. Horto 
Barnes, Miss Blanche 
Alice Rising.

n, M 
Myles

GladysLittle
Blanche Dykeman sang and played the 
piano well.

iLOCAL NEWSIn asking the prayers of the congrega
tion for the repose of the soul of the 
late Monsignor Edmund Doyle, of Mill- 
town (N. B.), at the 9 o’clock mass in 
the Cathedral yesterday, Bishop I,e- 
Blane referred to the fact that the late 
Monsignor Doyle had been parish priest 
in St. John for several years and was 
well remembered by the older inhabit
ants of the city. He had led an exem
plary life, continued his lordship, and 
his life could be taken as an example 
both by the laity and the clergy.

An—alarm from box 8 was rung in 
about 11.46 o'clock on Saturday night 
and brought the city fire department to 
tile C.P.R. house, conducted by Mrs. 
Ganong in North street. A mattress 
had caught fire in one of the rooms. 
Some damage was done before the blaze 
was
Saturday night the West Side fire ap
paratus extinguished a blaze, caused by 
an explosion of an oil stove in the home 
of Mrs. Margaret Haley, St. James street, 
West End. Little damage was done.

4»Use Charcoal for kindling. The gro
cer has it.I 4—5.

WHY our business is increasing so 
rapidly. For three reasons t

J. We have the best goods.
2. We have the best facilities for 

eye-testing.
3. We have the right price.
This is what the public wants.
Having over twenty years of ex

perience and exclusive optics affords 
us the opportunity to give the public 
entire satisfaction.

We also request all our patrons to 
exercise the privilege to call as often 
as needed to adjust the glasses free 
of charge.
S GOLDFEATHER

Out of the High Rent District 
’Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. (

A large assortment or uoys’ 
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

suits, as

■J
READY FOR INSPECTION 

. Our big display of spring overcoats in 
j all styles and colors, from $12 to $24. 

Call while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main, 

t. f.

a*»*LASÎ SERVICE IN
extinguished. At 10.10 o’clock on

The last service of St. John Presby- ] 
terian church was held last evening : 
when the congregation, which will unite 
with St. Stephen’s congregation to form 
the Knox Presbyterian church, held its ; 
last services as a distinct parish. Rev. ; 
J. H. A. Anderson, whose resignation as J 
pastor now takes effect, did not preach i 
a formal farewell sermon, but instead 
preceded his sermon with a few appro
priate remarks. At a meeting of the 
board of home missions of the presby- j 
'iery held in Halifax last Wednesday, i 
;Mr. Andferson was appointed port chap
elain for St. John for the home mission j 
board, the appointment to become effec- j 
five at once. The office, which is a new- ! 
ly created one, has beyn devised by the 
board as an experiment, and has been ! 
organised for six months, with a prob
ability of its becoming a permanent one. 
Mr. Anderson will have no chapel or 
building of worship, his work being 
largely among returned men and other 
soldiers, as well as strangers in the city. ;

Mr. Anderson, in his opening remarks, j 
said that he was grateful for the co
operation and help that had been afford- I 
ed him during the time he had occupied 

i the pulpit of St. John. He hoped that ! 
! his endeavors for a Christian up-build- I 
; ing of those who had been members of j 
l the church had not been in vain. And 
1 lie further said that the uniting with i 
! St. Stephen's marked a new milestone in 
the career of the members of the church, 
and he was glad to have been able to 
help them on to something better and 
broader. He also said that he would 
watch their future with interest, and in 
closing extended his heartiest congratula
tions and best wishes.

The sermon, which was strong in its 
, appeal, was a fitting close to the pas
torate that Mr. Anderson has so ably 
filled. His text was taken from St. 
Mark’s, 9 : 6.

Under the authority of the Presby
tery of St. John, the congregations of 
St. John and St. Stephen’s will meet 
soon to consummate the proposed union. 
The basis of union, as submitted to the 
Presbytery by the congregations, has 
been approved. The first meeting of the 
United congregations will be held at an 

j early date.
! Although the services of the united 
congregation are to be held in St. Ste
phen’s, it is understood that late a 
large, modern edifice is to be construct
ed. It is also understood that St. John 
church will be sold at a later date.

MAINE LOBSTER LAW. %e newest 
thing out

Augusta, March 30—The house on 
Thursday afternoon by a vote of 116 to 
14 accepted a minority report “ought to 
pass” from a committee on sea and shore 
fisheries on 
guage lobster bill, so called, with a lower 
measurement of nine inches and an up
per measurement of thirteen inches in 
place of the present 10y2 inch measure
ment.

country is one which should be 
shared equally by all male citizens 
of military age and fitness, and

Whereas, tne ranks of the militia 
have been greatly depleted by the 
large number of its men who volun
teered for overseas service, and

Whereas, there exists in the act 
known as the Militia Act the ma
chinery necessary to call ouf and 
train the citizens of Canada for the 
defence thereof,

Therefore resolved, that the Mont
real Board of Trade in special gen
eral meeting this day assembled 
humbly prays the government of the 
dominion of Canada to enforce im
mediately the provisions of the Mili
tia Act.

poa Of H AID
TO ENDORSE HEWN

the Goldthwait double
theMom Easter 
package contains 
a choice assort
ment of fruit, nuts 
and. cream centres

The resolution passed recently by the 
Montreal board of trade calling upon 
t :e government to enforce the Militia 
Act, has been sent to the St. John Board 
uV Trade for endoisation. The matter 

< will be taken up at the next meeting 
oi the board. The resolution* of the 
Montreal board is as follows :

Whereas, at this time of in tern a- 
: crisis, when human liberty is 
.ke, it is most desirable that 
able-bodied man of military 

lould be qualified to defend his 
y, and
ereas, the duty of defence of

i

f

Moir’s
BURIED ON SUNDAY.

The funeral of Mrs. William S. Vail, 
was held yesterday afternoon from he? 
late residence, South Bay, to the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, where service ^vas 
conducted by Rev. Walter P. Dunham. 
Interment was in the Church of, the 
Good Shepherd cemetery. /

Chocolates

39

W. J. WÏTMORE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
Representative.

7
taken, but as far as can be learned the 
cabinet is not disposed to go farther. 
Until parliament meets again the cabi
net will apparently be content to just 
drift along as at present.

NATIONAL SERVICE
//

m Ottawa, April 1—The extension of 
time for the receiving of national regis
tration cards which expired yesterday, 
did not produce any appreciable result. 
The number of belated cards sent in has

X

F3fyf Union Bailg been almost negligible. The renewed 
opportunity offered to the slackers or to 
those who for one reason or another ne
glected or declined to sign the cards last 
JaneSry, has apparently not moved 
them. It is known that there are many 
thousands of the male urban population 
of Canada who have not complied with 
the government’s request to fill in the 
cards and «msequently the inventory of 
Canada’s man-power is, to that extent at 

1 least, incomplete and unsatisfactory.
The real problem before the govern

ment now is how to get after this con
siderable minority of slackers and secure 
useful service from them towards pro
duction or other necessary war work. 
That problem is still unsolved. Appar
ently it is not even In process of solu
tion. The government is still relying 
upon a somewhat vague form of official 
appeals and moral suasion. No decision 
has been reached as to the next step in 

1 the national service campaign, insofar as 
it relates to present needs of war work.

There is no indication that any dras- 
tioe action will be taken towards com
pelling those who have not yet signed 
the cards to now sign them. Nor is 
there any indication that the govern
ment or the National Service Board will 
adopt any really practical method of 

| state organization of the man-power 
specifically disclosed by the incomplete 
inventory.

The director-general of national 
vice, R. B. Bennett, has, it Is under
stood, urged upon the government the 
necessity of firmer action to supplement 
and make practical the registration now

SPECIALSLjm
Pr. /2EHZ

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

13 lb*. Fine Granulated Sugar, $L - 
100 lb. bag Fine Gran. Sugar,. $7.t 
24 lb. bag Five Rosee Flour.... $1.45
Choice White Potatoes------ 55c. peck
10 lb. tin Flake White Lard... _ $2.00 
5 lb. tin Flake White Lard..
3 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... 65c. 

Llpton’s Jelly.. 12*. pkgfc, 3 for 35c.
Good Sound Onions................ 10c, lb.
Best Pink Salmon...— 2 tins for 25c.

19c. can
Red Clover Salmon, 15c. and 25c. can 
Snider’* Pork *nd Bean»,

Peaches......................
Strictly Fresh Egg*

WITH ORDERS ONLY 
6 Gold or Surprise Soap............

BobLodg
Week

Apr. 2nd t« 7“

>
j

$1.05u 22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3158

t
ft*

$1.00 Best Red Salmon121/* lbs. Sugar........ ........... ..
Pickles, plain and mustard,

15c. and 25c, bottle 
Cranberries, 13c. per qti, or 2 for 25c.

26c. do*.

x

Gw 12c. and 18c. can 
. 2 lbs. tins, 16c. 
............ 38c, doe.Oranges .

Yellow Buckwheat Flour------ 6c, lb.
Western Grey Buckwheat........ 7c. lb.
Home-made Apple Jelly... 15c, a jar 
Black Currant Jelly

From I■ i
2

COASTtoCOAST ... 18c. a jar 
_'... 10c. lb. HAROLD C.

ROBERTSO*
554 Main St

i
i

Onions ....I ..........  14c. can

i*/j lb. can, 38c.

..........5c. pkge.

2 for 25c.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

Corn Syrup

WHITE ELEPHANT Crisco..................

Cow Brand Soda 
Can Blueberries, 13c. per can,

a

SALE WAS SUCCESSWatch for the 
Bob Long Boy 
in Your
Dealer's Window

Opposite Fort Howe, ’Phone M 419
4

ser-

A rummage sale, conducted along 
unique lines, was productive of more 
than $200 on Saturday, in aid of the 
military Y.M.C.A. campaign, soon to be 
launched in the city. The affair was held 
In the Congregational church vestry 
was a decided success. The ammuni
tion for the conduct of the sale was se
cured through excellent response on the 
part of the citizens to an appeal for cast
off clothing and household “white ele
phants.”

j Mrs. Stanley K. Smith was the gen- 
1 eral convenor of the small committee in 
charge, ably assisted by Miss Olive 
Flewwelling, president of the league; 
Miss Winnifred Smith and Miss Florence 
Dick.

Those working at the tables were:
Hats—Miss Flewwelling, Miss Mar

jorie Staples, Miss Mabel lewis, Miss 
Constance Campbell, Miss Muriel Belyea 
and Miss Vera Leonard.

Boots and shoes—Mrs. LeBaron Clark 
Mrs. Elmer J. Young, Miss Dick, Mis 
Vera Webb, Miss Florence Thompson 

G. A. Dickson and Scouts Hors 
i man, Hoyt and Hood.

Women’s wear—Mrs. T. H. Carter 
Mrs. F. Z. Fowler, Mrs. C. G. Flew we!! 
ing. Miss Eva Smith, Miss Emma Cr 
well, Miss Jessie Lyons.

Men's wear—Mrs. G. Wilford Can:]: 
bell, Miss Ada Fairwell, Miss Mario: 
Campbell, H. A. Bonk.

White Elephant counter—Mrs. Cunard, 
Miss Barbara Clark, Miss Ina Thomp- I 
son, C. G. Flewwelling. ~

Ladies’ blouses and fancy counter— 
Miss Winnifred Smith, Miss Myrtle Van- |

Furniture—Mr. Titus

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

FLOUR!and

LILLEY & GO’S. Arriving one car FIVE SHAMROC 
—Highcst-grade Manitoba Floor, 

Special price, only $1Q.<j(UM^

$mo
CHARIOT — Best Pure Manitoba 

Only $10^bbU

DOMINION—Best Blend, $1025 bbl
Dominion—98 lb. bag................. $5.10

, Dominion—24 lb. bag..................  $1.35
, Choice Seeded Raisin*........ 12c. pkge.

Evaporated Peaches.... 2 lbs. for 25- 
Evaporated Apricots 
Choice Lemons........

%»—!.
Ivory, Pore Manitoba Flour, 

$6.26 per 98 lb. bag.
i Prices on

Meats and Provisions
Will Save You Money !

98 lb. bag 
24 lb. bag\Dealers everywhere are 

celebrating BOB LONG 
WEEK. The dealer 
near you who is making 
a big window display of 
Bob Long Goods this 
week is backing Union 
La'bor. Go and buy 
fronvhim.

*

Flour ....................
Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Chariot—24 lb. bag

Jersey Cream Baking Pow
der 22c. can

From 22c. per lb.Beefsteak
Beef Roasts.... From 16c. per lb.

Frorqj 14c. per lb. 
From 14c. per lb. 

15c. per lb. 
12c. per lb. 
10c. per lb.

Best Corn.. 12c. can, $1.40 doz. 
Best Peas.. 11c. can, $1.30 doz. 
Tomatoes, large cans, 18c. can 
Good Salmon.. 16c., 2 cans 30c.

20c. can

Stewing.........
Corned.........
Fresn Sausage 
Bologna Sausage 
Head Cheese....
Scotch White Puddings,

Ml
18c. 1 

25c. dc
California Navel Oranges, good lar

fruit..............25c., 30c, and 35c, d
Choice Grapefruit 

i Jumbo Grapefruit.... Only 12c. t
Choice Cranberries.................. 12c

s Tomatoes..... ......... 18c. can, $2.00 dc
Corn
Peas........................ He. can, $1.30 do*.
Wax Beans 
New Seeds

ISAND

Kaowa from Caaat to Cei ,t Best Red Salmon 
Sardines.6c., 5 cans 25c.

4 lb. pails, 50c. 
... 5 lbs., 25c. 

______ 35c. lb.

1
Union Made Glo ves 
Overalls and Shlirts

3 for 7Jam.............
Rolled Oats.. 
Cocoa in bulk

12c. ner lb.
Pressed Corned Beef (cooked),

25c. per lb. 
2 qts. for 25c.

Mrs.

!
13c. can, $1.50 do*.Munition Aprons nnd C 

Spring Knitted Jer
ps
ys.

Cranberries
Apples, Cabbage, Lettuce and a 

large variety of other goods at 
lowest market prices.

12c. can, $1.40 doz, 
4c. pkge, 7 for 25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.I !R G. LONG &
TORONTO

CO., Limited
ONTARIO

THE 2 BARKERS
443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Mam 2913 LILLEY & CO. LIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Bra, -
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

G.'Wm and Fsirrftl» ITHE WANT 
AD. WAY

695 Main St. Telephone M. 2745-
Store Open Every EveningUSE:

J
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Linoleums and Oilcloths
AT OLD PRICES

While the price of Linoleums and Oilcloths has advanced t 
last week, we are still selling onr beautiful' stock at old prices.

Come in and select your patterns now and savç^money. 
LINOLEUMS in three and four yard widths.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yard widths.
INLAID LINOLEUMS in newest designs.
We do not handle cheap,trashy floorcloths.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577. ,

SPECIALS at
Robertson’s

Purtity and Five Row Floui^-98 lb.
bag :............................................ $5.50

Golden Gty, Manitoba Flour,
Only $5.15 per 98 lb. bag 

24 lb. bag only $1.40 
Royal Household—24 lb. hag... $1.45 
10 lb. Lantic Sugar
Choice Prunes........
Dairy Butter.......
Fresh Eggs..............
2 tins Blueberries 
Quality Mixed Pickles.. 25c. per bot.
B. G Red Salmon............ 20c. per tin
B. G Pink Salmon.......... 15c. per tin
3 lbs. Laundry Starch.......... For 25c.
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch For 25c. 
6 cakes Naptha Soap......... . For 25c.

... Only 85c. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 42c. per lb. 
36c. per do*.

25c.

STRAW HATS RENEWED
25c. Complete 

OUTFIT
ior 22 CtS. i

Bay by <Ae New

MAIN ST.WASSONS CUT-RATE

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

Fnlher Beds Made Irti Folding Mattresses 
Hewn Piffs R teetered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.

The High Gist of Dentistry Is a Thing of the Past At The

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
and theYou can get Good, Safe, Reliable work, best of materials, 

services of expert Dentists for one half and even less than the ordinary
charges.

Best Set 
Teeth

Full Set 
Teeth

$8.00r$5.00
l

No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guaranteed. 
22K. Gold Crowns and Bridgework $4 and $5; Porcelain Crowns, $4; 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 up ; Silver and Cement Fillings 50 cents up. 
Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.

Try our famous Nap-a-minit method for painless work. Special at
tention given to out-of-town patients, 
attendant.

Consultation Free. Lady

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
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COAL and WOODW# Wimes anb $far j M KPfflJMCOUIS
"" | a cold is a signal of physical weakness. 
_ \ To treat a cold with weakening 

phvsics, alcoholic syrups or drugged 
pills, may smother the cold but they also 
reduce the body powers still further and 
invite more serious sickness.

Scott’s Emulsion has always been an 
expert on colds, because it peculiarly 
enriches the blood, quickly tones up the 
forces and strengthens both throat and 

j chest. Try Scott’s. Refuse Substitutes.
Scolt & Bowne. Toronto Ont. 16-27

Directory of The Leading 
FmS Deniers In St John.DON’T WASTE TIME

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 2, 191T.

COALLooking for Efficiency in Belting

. .. Brorwwiek BTd’,
- P-wLTm»««. AMoc-tio- BTd-a. - MONTREAL, j. C. R-. S~,d
.1 Trade BTd’e-

EritUh end Europe.

1i XXX GENUINE 
BALATA BELTING

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESmilha» the Ur«e«t !TleTi P

„_Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludeete Hffl LONDON, E.C„ England R. p. & W. F. STARR, LimitaiResultsis Always Good and Give, the Most Satisfactory 
whether in dry. damp or dusty places, or in the open.

LIGHTER VEIN. Wholesale and Retail Dealers
169 UNION ST“Why is a job in the financial district 

in this country considered so desirable?” 
asked the foreign tourist.

“Because,” replied the New Worker, 
is over in time to

40 SMYTHE ST.LABOR BUREAUSPROVINCIAL AFFAIRS
The City Council, Board of Trade 

and Social Service Council have endors
ed the plea for a series of labor bur
eaus. Petitions are going forward to the
federal government from all parts of Qarke_jjow is ;t you know so mucli
Canada, pointing out: about the neighbors’ affairs as you .tell

t. Provision must be made for the at the club? 
employment of our soldiers on their re- Sparke-O, my wife’s maid picks it 

, ... ... Th win number at up from the other servants, and then myturn to civil life. They will numher aij^ ^ Qn rcpeating it all to
least 200,000. me. You know how women will gossip !

2. It is generally recognized that there 
influx of immigration when

Specially adapted for Cross Running.provincial government w illThe new

SPECIAL PICTOUbe handicapped at the outset of its ca- 
The prov-

“the work for the day 
go to the ball game.”—Judge.by the lack of money, 

ince is financially in a bad way.
made clear to the people when 

an honest and complete statement is 
submitted, as it will be as soon as the 

cabinet is able to get the facts.

tt. m mm & imi,kb
HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES

reer
This SOFT GOAL

FOR FURNACES
will be

Clean, Lasting, Economical. Try It 1
I new

The next session of the legislature will 
be an uncomfortable one for those mem- J. S. GIBBON i CO . Until.• “What’s the matter, Hawkins?”

“Matter enough. You know, some time 
ago I assigned all my property to my 
wife, to—er—keep it out of the hands I 

indebted to, you know.”'
the problem. “Yes. ’ ,T» show that our present machinery ^th^

is inadequate to meet these conditions ^ ^ecause pvp 3win(jled my creditors.’ 
the petitions set forth the following 
facts :

will be an 
hostilities have ceased.

3. The displacement of over 300,000 
equipment workers will accentuate

Tel. M. 2636
No, 1 Union St. 6 1-2 Charlotte S‘bers and supporters of the old govern- 

who will bave seats In the house.ment
It will not be in their power any longer 
to conceal the real condition of the 
finances of the province. They expected

and the

war am

MAKE IT EASY TO CLEAN
75c. to $5.50 

$1.25 to $3.60
Step Ladders..........................................
Curtain Stretchers ..................................
Carpet Whips (Braided Wire)............
0’Cedar Polish Mops..............................
Mops (Self-Wringing Twine and Dust)

Scrub Brushes,

“I shall now give out the effect of

™ ” r1‘"f1rc 12; ïïtri -1 slabor market and no place to obtain farther> please>» she said cruelly, and he 
them. The statistics sent out by the picked up his voice and went away with 
labor department are largely made up ; it into the chilly night, 
from volunteer reports from labor | ^ fellow persisted in sticking
unions and charitable societies, and w hjs hpad jut of the wj„dow of a railroad 
have no reliable knowledge of thei

another four years in power,
them with soI opposition victory caught

“unfinished business” that there 
was panic among them, and for nearly 
five weeks the premier and his col
leagues have been frantically endeavor- 

1 ing to get things straightened out. But 
nothing could put back in the treasury 

that has been squandered,

15c.' much
$1.00 to $1.60 

40c. to $1.50

Window Brushes, Paints, Feather Dusters, 
Metal Polishes, Etc.

r
coach.

amount of wage-earning time, of casual The brakeman, who was passing 
labor and seasonal work, and of idleness through the coach, saw him in thisidan- 

_ . Prac- gerous position and tapped him on tneand its effect upon the worker, rrac- r
tically nothing is known of the dove- “Better keep your head inside the win- 

how workers, doy,” advised the brakeman.
“I kin look out the winder if I want 

to,” answered the man.
“I know you can,” warned the brake • 

man. “But if you damage any of the 
ironwork on the bridges you’ll have to 
pay for it.”

| the money
and so the people may anticipate a very 
unsatisfactory financial statement. Pre
mier Foster will no doubt lose no time 
in having a thorough examination of the 

he and his col-

A Favorite Food
with

Thrifty FolkSmMon &tailing of industries, or 
either agricultural or industrial, carry \

provincial finances, as
must not be held responsible for 

conditions existing when they as- 
<4 office. When the people know 

what it has cost them to support vbad 
government they wiU the more fully ap- 

i predate the task of Premier Foster and 
his supporters In restoring the finances to 

That task will call

over the dull seasons.
“There is no co-operation between the 

educational authorities and the labor de
partment, for the intelligent direction of 
industrial and technical training of chil
dren, with the consequence 
sands of boys and girls 
annually into the unskilled market of

ues There is real econ
omy in the daily use7

TRY CRISCO of
I* AND THE WEST 40c.1 1-2 lb .tins 

3 lb. tins....
that thou- 

are sent out Butternut80c.
: (Toronto Globe.)

The declaration of political independ
ence in The Regina Post, noted in these

for the securing of agricultural and do- Saskatoon' Star. The

ed by the authorities, and no relia forded to take this stand if there had; Qf Staff — Experiences m Africa Speke ajjL Baker, and not until 1910 TOndogaid on the Victoria Nile
formation as to conditions and openings been any vitality in ^e Con^rvabve _________ \ that thë^merican Geographical Society U an| Foueira to Lake Alberti
is procurable by him, though the Do- cause in the province. ït is a confession -, gave him a gold medal, which said in its «> Kile-souroe problem still un-|
minion has in the utilization of her nat- that the party m an organi north Col. Charles Chaille-Long, soldier, au- inscription : solved The Nile, indeed, according to „ „
minion has, in the , almost negligible in central and north diplomatist and explorer, died \ “In ' 187* he explored the unknown so1 nhprs „f that period, flow-! Two soldiers caused some »ir
ural resources, become a manufacturing em Saskatchewan, m which the Regina ’ p ' .-. n , . th ti;|c north of Urondogani, discovered some the Victoria Nile. The at a golf course the other da

, and the industrial worker is and Saskatoon papers tad their consti- last Saturday àt X ,r”°ia r gl;e Ibrahim, and supplied the final ed *a*t7“rd . .. Victoria Nile and the first man teed up and made a
.. . , . pmizress as the agri- tuer.c'rs. This state of affairs is true ge Qf seventy-five. Col. Challie-Long L needed to prove that the river navigation of , = 1374 by swipe, hut failed to shift the b

itial to her progress as ag degrees of all the prune born at princess Anne, Md„ July ViSiriT(Nyanza) is the discovery of Lake Ibrahim in 1874 «y swip , ted n0 fewer th
cultural worker. provinces. The Conservative machine L 1842, and graduated from the Wash- issuing from Vitoria («y 1 Caille-Long incontestably ^com^eteu miss^

“No successful attempt has yet been survives in the cities, nourished by fed-i jngton Academy, Md., in 1860. He par- e'v Speke’s discovery. Stanley ever! His pal was -unable to stand
mnrip for the distribution of our Urge eral patronage, but it has no hold upon | ^icipated in the campaigns at Gettys- Woudded in Africa Baker nor Sir Henry • , Gor- ' longer.
made for the dis rum the farmers. Under Mr. Rogers’ leader-|burP a„d Harper’s Ferry, with Gen. Ord ~V hk exDioration of the Nile, Col. visited the Victoria Nile General Uor Heaven’s sake. Bill,” h-
foreign immigration, ship the Dominion government s follow-j-n thc defence of Washington, and rh^lh^Long led several expeditions in- don, besides that ? York out, “hit the bloomin’ thing. Y<
centrated. in large communities, both in , in thc west has become a FalstaPs with Gcn. Schoepf at Fort Delaware, f ha'1'*. “° ^ wa5 wounded in August, in his letter Published ‘" th« Nwki , he we have only four days’ leave.” 
the city and country, to an extent that army of office-holders and office-seekers | and wa$ mustered out of the service | o Afntu He was wou^ dt/d ln Herald, January 23, 1880, in which he
„ i, L a* impossible » plS-a, S » >»“■ “ *l1' “ “he .em) i. Noe.mte ’ch.lll.-Lo», ». .he J

of Canadian citizenship, and Jwldp^ty> plainly intimate that Con- W”p d in nterary studies for a of that Tear, tian rt^ff, passed down the Victoria Nile
servatism, as embodied in the spirit and vears and then, in 1869, after the ! in the regular " y campaigns from Nyamyongo, where Speke
policy of the men in office at Ottawa, p , Military Mission in Egypt was mander on t e ... » Eevpt to stopped, to M’ruli, thus, at the n iiVa lost cause on the prairies; but it t™ ^d Ame can army officers extended from the fronhers of Egypt to_ Ids life, settling the question before un- 
must not be assumed that western farm- t„take charge of the the Equator. He. NiamViam solved of the identity of the nver above
ers are wedded to Liberalism as a party £hedi^s army he joined the group of . quest and Occupation of the Niam Nia with that below M ruli.
label. They support the Liberal Party : J^'d ten Confederate aLy country an& ^Tndian Ocean and ex those who care to study the successive
because it conforms at present to their ‘^ ers who went there to reorganize , Kismayu, iEH the Indian Ocean ana e^ which built up the map of the
views, but it must become increasingly, °™ce™ J*™ . was commis- plored a large section of the east coast P of the Nile will know that to

-"""~- • 3?55ïË;:S2-s|is SSBS-E
! Military School at Abbassieh In 18T0 health d^ hUnited States and began and of the lake alluded ^ORDON 
I lie was engaged in the construction of Jaw being graduated from
works at Tel-el-Kebir for the defence of >e J b University School of Law 
Cairo; in 1871-72 he was chief of staff ?he Loiumoiaj
of the First Division of Infantry at m issu. 1 Cleveland appoint-Alexàndria, and in the latter year was ^ chailL-Long consul-general and 
detailed as aid-de-camp to Dorn 1(:dr.0 ^ttrv ’f ..e legation at Koreo, and 

, II, Emperor of Brazil, who was visit- secretary o was tbere i,e
ing Eg>-pt, and in 1873 was made chief <lurln?,th^ ^ Island, and from
of the first three sections of the genetai, explored to mBrched over-

: staff at Cairo. ; ljnd t0 Suel, discovering on the way
His Meeting With Gen. Gordon i lhe source of t ae Han River. He return-

Col. Chaille-Long met Gen. Gordon. ™ ! ^^‘yeare he ^ad engaged Toiely in llt- 
February, 19, 1874, in response to the late j ears hi Ablishing many scientific 
request of the famous general • to nc- erar _ , X making many political
company him to Central Africa, and works, a» newspapers and maga-
was appointed chief of staff to Gen. Gor--contributions toLife ;n 
don, governor-general of the Equatorial ^înes. H s 4, was published in
provinces of Egypt, and in April he was four M h X told the full storj’

FURE MANITOBA sent by Gordon on a mission to M tesa, 1®1^.1"dveaturoa\ life, and his remark-
AT M .'LL PRICED ciuded°a ffl S^SS; able work for

$11-10 per barrel ;£ =
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Stomach Was Very Bid
Much Dizziness and Pain

AS EXPLORER Fop Fnyino-Fop Shortening 
«a* For Cake Making BreadCHEÏNE & CO., 166 Union St.i * healthy condition.

■ I for business ability as well as devotion 
| to the public service, and the province is 
i fortunate in having 
i. ability and devotion are beyond ques- 
t tion. He wiU be the subject of constant 

attack by the press of “the party which 
, fears further disclosures, but the whip 

in his hand, and he lias nothing

the country.
“While the government gives a bonus

which contains the 
same
nutriment as many 
more costly foods.

premier whose amount of

that our
with a large body of immigrants un-

Your Grocer Sells It J
PEl

is now
to fear. There are revelations yet to be 

L“ made which will so thoroughly discredit 
his opponents that popular sentiment 
will turn more and more strongly to
him and his party.

THE WAR SITUATION
Will the United States declare war 

or be content with the declaration that 
a state of war exists? Congress is now 
in session and before this issue of The 
Times appears the message of President 
Wilson will have been delivered. If we

comment,may judge from the press 
congress will declare war, and take im
mediate steps to make that declaration 

Once the decision has been
principles
unless this is done, assimilation of Brit
ish standards is impossible.

“To meet such conditions, government 
have been established in

effective.
taken the pacifists will either rally to 
’he support of the president or at least 

V agitation.
Jd give much to know what is 

i in Germany at the present 
and to leam something about the 

.ns of von Hindenburg. With all the 
dvance made by British troops the of

ficial report tells us that less than five 
thousand German prisoners have been 
taken on the British front in three 

There are still enormous ar-

labor bureaus 
Great Britain, New Zealand, Australia, 
and the reports covering their adminis- 

and expansion indicate their

The first 
strands 
of gray

-

tration
great growing usefulness in dealing with 
national problems.”

memorialists, who include boards 
of trade, unions of municipalities, labor 
unions, social service councils, manufac
turers’ associations, city councils, bond
ers’ exchanges, and numerous other or
ganizations, educational and otherwise, 

Canadian Pacific 
confidence that “the

The

FLOUR CLIMB-PROOF FENCE 
10 HOLD IN GERMANS;

need not mean that you must 
lose the natural beauty of 
your hair.

months.
mies to be overcome, and they have tre
mendous striking power, as well as great 

The advance of

MADE IN ST. JOHN
4 HaysHairhealthstrength in defence, 

the British and French has not disposed 
of them. A Copenhagen report pictures 
▼on Hindenburg as calling to the colors 

available man, utilizing those who 
for work behind the lines;

supreme ef-

and including the
Railway, express

of the system would be compara- brings back the natural color 
to gray or faded hair. Does 
it gradually—almost imper
ceptibly. Keeps it lus trou 
healthy and soft. Not a dye 
Harmless to use. Largs 50c. ana 
$1.00 bottles at your dealer a or by 
mail. Philo-Hay. Newark, N. J.
E. Clinton Brown

Sailors Must Go Behind “Live i 
Barbed Wire—Two Barricades | 
Guarded Also by Machine Guns 

and Infantry

cost
lively insignificant, compared with the 
benefits reaped from it by the workers, 

the economic advantages gained by

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

every
over age

d preparing to make 
t to win the war within the next 

The German

LaTour
Flour

and
the nation at large.”

:
four months. who know his worth and his 

and intelligent interest in social
ee or
sorship is so rigid that we can only 
ss at the plans being made and the 
it on which the great drive is to be 

Certain it Is that there is very 
fighting ahead, whether on the 

„stern, western or Italian front.
Meanwhile the British are within four 

mil-, of St. Quentin, and the French are 
Léon, both armies having gained

Those
(Boston Globe)

stockade 500 feet in] _
keen
welfare work are very glad to know that 

J. H. A. Anderson is not to leave 
the city. The amalgamation of the two 
Presbyterian congregations of St. Ste- 

and St. John churches had his 
be port

A barbed-wire
circumference, thirteen feet high and 
charged with electricity has been con
structed at Fort McPherson, Atlanta,
Ga., to prevent the escape of the German 
sailors who are being taken there from 
Philadelphia for interment.

Descriptions of the precautions which
Uncle Sam has taken to assure the good . . n
behavior of his Teuton guests arrived Young Wife Almost 111 De

spair. Now has Beautiful

LONGINGRev.

FOR A CHILDphen’s
hearty support. He is now to

St. John, under the Pres- 
Mission Board, and his 
fits him admirably for

chaplain at 
byterian Home 
broad sympathy

nearer
ground since Friday last. On the Tigris 
the British frustrated a Turkish attempt 
io envelope them, and the Turks are in 
nil retreat. The Russians have repel- 
jd attacks by both Germans and Aus- 
ians.

city
in Boston today. ,

The interned Germans will be housed, 
in four barrack buildings within the 
barbed wire stockade. Every comfort 
and convenience enjoyed by the United 
States troopers housed at Fort Mcl her- 

will be at the disposal of the Ger- 
They will have good living quar- 

for outdoor ex-

TELEPHONE WEST 3the task. <$><$><$>
There is still no evidence that the na

tional service cards will help the gov- 
Ottawa out of its troubles, 

refused to sign the cards. What 
be done in their case?

Baby Girl.
There is nothing more char-nfo- than 

a happy and healthy mother ol Children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health 

! or beauty. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has brought joy to 
many childless women by restoring th< 
to normal health. Here is a notable cpse.

Omaha, Neb.—“I suffered from fe
male troubles when 1 was seventeen 

—I years old. At eight
een I was married 
and my trouble whs 
no better so I co' 1- 
sulted a phyeici i 

14, who said that tl 11 
was not muci 
could do and I ct 
not have childr»
I read of Lydia 
Pinkham’s V 
table Compel 
decided to 
and it has 

worth its weight in gold to me ft 
not only well but have a baby % 
when I hear of any woman suffer 
I was I tell her of Lydià E. 
Vegetable Compound. ’ Mr 
Hughes, 19 Majestic Apts 

In many other homes, 
there are now children 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkh:
Compound makes wi 
healthy and strong.

Nowhere has the enemy been 
There is no

ernment at 
Many
is to

Me to record a success.
.ctîTîty on' the Italian or Macedonian 

front at present, 
aroused by the reports of devastation 
wrought by the retiring Germans on 
the western front.

Time is passing, and Canada still fails 
to answer as 
the Empire and of duty. Weeks and 
months pass, and the appeal for more 

is not backed up by any system or 
iy measure to ensure a satisfactory re- 

Times are good, money is plen- 
ful, the government has the patronage 
t to look after, and why should it 
rry about anything else? The war is 
jug way off, and the sweets of office 

absorbing. Who cares about 
what is happening in Europe and Asia? 
Is that to be the attitude of Canada and 
the government of Canada ?

son 
mans
ters and ample space 
croise, but they must repress any 
derlust which may excite their miagiiia-

All France has been wan-
boy impaled on gate. em

The wire stockade cost $700. It con
sists of two barricades, one within the 
other. Thc fence has a double sloping 
roof of barbed wire and it is known as 
“the climb-proof fence." /

On one side of the barricade there
When the course of the food through ! Mr. Louis Rochonl, TL. R. No. 11, machine gun company ; on thethe afimentary elnal is impelled by slug- Ottawa, Ont. writes: “For about ser- , ‘ ^ any of infantry will be

«sh artîr Of the liver or bowels the en months my stomach was very bad.
f,od remains undigested, and as a result 3 was troubled with à lzziness. and had , The sailors transferred from Phila-
si ferments gas on the stomach ar d awful pains in ; were members of the crews of

Th™ gives rise to poisonous gases t„c right side. Thcli v-™dtobe ) tJ Kronprinz Wilhelm and the Eitel
which crowd about the heart, and cause out of order,so Ibeganf using phases ! Friedrlch.
dizziness and choking sensations, as well ^dney-L,ver PilL and ^tECTION OFFICIAL |

8S4rhe Crr sTr* toleX" th. pels- before the tart box" X» aU used I was ^ŒyMOVED
from the blood, becomes enlarged, cured and feeling as wiell as ever I also 

and finally fails, allowing the poisons to used Dr. Chase’s NervA Food when^ed-
tiass on to every nart of the human sys- ing weak and sufferiilig nom nervo 
ten,. Complications arise, ami there is headache, and wttSd3"n>5Cho«WdL 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the arteries health. I am proud of 
and appoplexy. cines and recommend

The earlier derangements of the* ^^‘"^dney-fUver Pills, one
dose, twenty-five/ cents a box, all 

Bates & Co*

New York, April 2—John Burns,

street. The boy started the elevator 
and then tried to jump off when it was 
between the first and second H°°TS- 

The pointed ends of the pickets pierced 
his neck and held him suspended untU 
Patrolman Lawlor reached him. He died 
in the arms of a physician from at. 
Mao’s Hospital. ______

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Wholej System Was
Poisonedshe should to the call of

1
nen

)onse.

1■
NOVA SCOTLAND ^

re very
A Nova Scotian sailing vessel 

of those sunk by the raider now in the 
Atlantic. The three-master schooner 
Perce, owned by Roblin, Jones & Whit- 
man, of Halifax. She was sunk on Jan
uary 28 in the South Atlantic. She was 
of 364 tons gross and was built in Liver
pool, N. S., in 1916. Another Halifax 
vessel long overdue, is the schooner Bes
sie A. Crooks, now sixty-three days from 
Pernambuco, Brazil, in ballast for Bar
bados- She is owned by F. K. Warren.

was one Fredericton, April 1—Robert Forbes, 
of Gi'bson, who was appointed superin
tendent of the Fredericton-St. Mary s 
highway bridge repair work by B. Frank 
Smith when minister of public works, 
was dismissed on Saturday. Avondale 
Boone will succeed him.

The appointment of Mr. Forbes was 
made after the defeat of thc late Mur
ray government.

Pink

-rr ;hem above any
'"he,M5trtreal board of trade asks the 

Min board to endorse Its plea for 
tl*. enforcement of the provisions of the 
Militia Act. The New Brunswick legis
lature last year called for drastic mea- 
siires, but nothing happened at Ottawa.
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COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hand. Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

The Man
who Wins
always gives his patrons full 
worth of their money, there
by building for the future. 
He knows a satisfied buyer 
will stay with him.

You get honest value for 
dollar you spend onevery

HUMPHREY’S SHOES
Made in St, John—Ask for Them
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B» ORGANIZER OF FRANCE’S 
VICTORIES END INDIGESTION 

OR STOMACH PAIN 
IN EIVE MINUTES

FURNITURE.O /TV GOODS CARPETS

%mmwmwm »71 Lmv:
H MARKET SSL.I NO STREET GERMAIN ST.HIÏ'.

. 1 ■'EASTER k 'A

The Authentic 
Fashions

“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine.SHOES I m

5
Time it! In five minutes aii stomach 

I distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dirtiness, bloating, foul breath or head
ache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 

[ surest, quickest and most certain indi
gestion remedy in the whole world, and 
besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
tneir favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.

Please, fo# your sake, get a large ftfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store Mid put your stomach right. 
Don’t keep on being miserable—life is 
too short—you are not here long, so 
make your stay agreeable. Eat what you 
like and digest it ; enjoy it, without 
dread of rebellion in the stomach,

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your home 
anyway. Should one o' the family eat 
something which don’t ^gree with them, 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach derange
ment at daytime or during the night, it 
is handy to give the quickest, surest re
lief known.

m

ARE READY I

This year’s patterns are positively irresistible. They must 
be seen to be appreciated. You cannot help noting the exquisite 
materials, the dainty designs and the perfect workmanship.

Why not let us fit you with a pair from the vast range ? 
We have containing over thirty different designs and colors, 
including color comibnations..

We know just how pleased you will be with both appear
ance and comfort.

HE BEST EFFORT of 
the leading designers are 
represented here in an 
elaborate presentation

_____ of Distinctive Spring
Modes, more beautiful and varied
than we
shown.

Reflecting the fashionable in 
apparel, announcing the new in 
fabric, every department in our 
establishment is prepared, as neverj 
before, ^vith complete assortments 
of the newest in

|>

KM. Louis Loucheur, a famous organ
izer called to aid Albert Thomas as un
der-secretary of munitions. To his ini
tiative is due the amazing speed with 
which France erected and equipped 
great shell and gun factories. Before the 
war M. Loucheur was a railway engin
eer who had built lines in Russia and 
in the Balkans.

Prices from $4.85 to $12.00 have ever previously
kaU/q"

V«

WATERBURY ® 
RISING, Ltd.

3 Stores i 
KING STREET 
UNION STREET 
MAIN STREET

land she could halt the Allies’ military 
operations before the spring was far ad
vanced. She now executed the alterna
tive plan.

She has not yet starved England, and 
her submarine war is becoming less ter
rible ns it goes on, though still terrible 
enough. Meanwhile, the military 
tions she hoped to check have been be
gun ahead of time. The events she fore
saw when she adopted her double-head
ed plan of a peace offered and a war 
on the world are coming to pass. Tie 
British have Bagdad and are pursuing 
the demoralized Turks into the jaws of 
Nicholas’ army, which is coming swift
ly on from Persia without serious op
position and driving another Turkish 
army before it. Defeat for the Turks is 
certain ; the only question is whether it 
will involve capture as well. In the west 
the Germans have already retired to the 
Aisne, giving up before the spring drive 
is commenced more than Joffre and Haig 
aimed at in their last campaign. On the 
1,800 mile Russian front the weather still 
holds the armies bound ; but the com
manders of those armies are Brusiloff, no 
longer with the fear of a traitor In his 
rear to hamper him, and Russky, whose 
answer to the Duma’s announcement of 
the success of the revolution was. “Com
mission executed.” That commission 
was to take the Czar in custody and in
vite him to abdicate.

The events which Germany foresaw in 
December, the events which prompted 
her haughty but anxious offer of peace, 
and her desperate swing loose from the 
bonds of civilization on the sea, are mov
ing more swiftly even than her states- 

expected. They expected to give 
up Ancre, but not in March; the- ex
pected to lose their Petrograd a!., nee, 
but not in a day. The end, too, may he 
sooner than they expected.—New' York 
Times.

* Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Germany proposed a cessation of the 
war; the Allies refused ; Germany inaug
urated unrestricted submarine war; the 
Turks were routed in Mesopotamia; the 
Allies forced a German withdrawal in 
France ; Russia overturned her faithless 
government. These events seem unre
lated, but they are related. By the mid
dle of 1916 Germany was at the end of 
her victories. Brusiloff’s advance had 
stopped ; it stopped soon after Protopo- 
potf became minister of the interior and 
master pf the government, and it is like
ly stopped for that reason. The year be
fore the Grand Duke Nicholas, like Brus
iloff, swept all before him, only to find, 
when he got into the enemy’s territory, 
that Sukhomllnoff had deprived him of 
ammunition, and the best he could do 

to get back again without destruc
tion, a marvelous feat., in the circum
stances, and one to which history will do 
justice. Brusiloff, seeing another Suk- 
homlinoff take up the reins, stopped just 
in time. But, though he stopped. Ger
many could not drive him back; neither 
could she advance in France. Instead, 
the French and British began pushing 
her laboriously and slowly back.

The end of victories had come, w'hen 
something happened to enable her to 
keep the illusion of victory for a while 
longer. Roumanie dashed gayly and 
light-heartedly into the eagle’s talons. It 
had become impossible for Germany to 
defeat her real adversaries, but it was 
easy to grasp This little kingdom by the 
throat—easy, with the aid of Bulgaria, 
Austria and Turkey ; and for a little the 
people at home were still entertained 
with the fiction of an irresistible and all- 
conquering imperialism, from W'hich the 
reality had departed.

But the supply of Roumanians, Serbias 
and Montenegros and Belgiums was ex
hausted, and Germany saw all around 
her the real adversaries, growing con
tinually, now stronger than she was. 
The winter gave her a respite, because 
of the weather, but she knew that when 
the spring opened her armies must give 
way. She knew that the Turks could not 
resist the Russians and the British; she 
knew that she must give up her fore
most line in France, if no more; she un
doubtedly knew that her allies in Pet
rograd would not last much longer, and 
that when their grip was taken off the 
arms of Brusiloff, Nicholas, and Russky 
she would have to meet real war from 
Russia.

Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery \
CONSUMERS’ COAL opera

's
Afternoon Dresses 

Blouses 
Neckwear 

Gloves 
Hosiery

Tailored Costumes 
Novelty Suits 

Street Coats 
Skirts
Tailored Hats

Let Us Both be Fair
When anything in our service does not suit you—tell us.
When it does suit you—tell your neighbors.
On our part we will do our best to give good service and 

courteous treatment from all employes.
We wish to have satisfied customers, and it is necessary, in 

order to give good service, to know what you want. In other 
words, will you help us to better the service.

Let the Power Company work for you.

was

Silks, Wash Fabrics, Dress Goods, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings

New Brunswick Power Company
StreetRailway — Gas — Electricity „ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Corner Dock and Union Streets

NINE GILS’ COLLEGES 
OFFER HID 10 WILSONlike compound of nuts and fruits called 

“haroseth” is eaten ; this is considered 
to be a reminder of the mortar used in 
building the treasure cities of Pharoaji. 
Four cups of wine are drunk, because 
four were the expressions of redemp
tion used in the Exodus episode. And 
as it is obligatory to tell the story of 
the Exodus every year, the youngest son 
of the household asks four sets of ques
tions as to the nature of the feast, and 
the father answers telling the story of 
the deliverance from Egypt.

In Palestine, Passover also commemo
rates the ripening of the barley, the 
earliest crop, and so marks the close of 
the winter. Thus the general message 
of tRe feast is freedom, the freedom of 
nature from the thralldom of winter, 
and the freedom of Israel from bondage.

-v~THE FEASF OF PASSOVER men

Passover, or the Feast of Vnlravened 
Bread will begin this year on Friday 
evening, April 6, at sunset, and continue 
for seven days. Orthodox Jews cele
brate it for eight days, that is, until 
sunset on Saturday, April 14.

The feast commemorates chiefly the 
deliverance of the Children of Israel 
from their slavery to the Egyptians, and 
so most of the ceremonial and ritual of 
Passover is intended to be reminiscent 
of the events and circumstances of that 
ancient deliverance. Tims in the Temple 
at Jerusalem, Paschal lambs were sac
rificed to remind the people of the larpb 
sacrificed by their ancestors at the com
mand of Moses before they departed 
from .Egypt ; because the Children of 
Israel in their haste to leave the land of 
bondage did not have time to permit 
their bread to leaven, it is the law to 
this very day, that, during the entire 
Feast of Passover, nothing but unleav
ened bread (Mazzoth) may be eaten 
On the seventh day of the feast the 
scriptural portion read in the synagogue 
is the song of triumph sung by the peo
ple at the Red Sea, because this day is 
considered to be the anniversary of the 
dividing of the Red Sea.

The characteristic feature of the feast 
is the ceremonial meal, called the Seder, 
conducted on the evening of the first 
day. The ceremony endeavors to recall 
the events of the deliverance of old. 

■-j Thus bitter herbs are eaten to indicate 
* how bitter were the lives of the slaves 

in Egypt. A lamb bone is kept on the 
table to recall the Paschal lamb offered 
in Egypt and in the temple. A paste-

Send Resolutions of Support to 
President and Promise Services

ONE MORE NIT AT Nine prominent colleges for women in 
the United States last week expressed

THE OPERA HOUSE their loyalty when resolutions of support, 
suitably engrossed, were 
President Woodrow Wilson by his 
daughters, Miss Margaret Wilson and 
Mrs. Francis B. Sayre, both graduates 
of Goucher College. The resolutions 
tendered the loyal service of the insti
tutions represented. They are signed, 
not only by the presidents of the nine 

| colleges as individuals, but are adopted 
That the vast majority of theatre-go- in each case toy votes of the faculty. At

--------- . . ... * , I Vussar, the board of trustees also ap-
So she made one last effort to wifi vie-1 crs 111 t lls clG appreciate • vaudeville prove(j them. The resolutions follow : 

tory from defeat. She proposed peace, j was again attested on Saturday evening ! t|,e President of the United States: 
to be arranged in secret around a council when two packed houses greeted the. ; “WTe, the undersigned presidents, and 
table at which the shrewdest manipulât- ]>erformers in the Opera House. The ! deans ’0f nine of the largest colleges for 
or would come off best, as has so often uin presented was both varieu and en- i women jn the United States, speaking for 
happened at sucli councils. “In agreement tertaining and the participants received ourselves and authorized by vote to 
with the Sovereigns of my allies, and generous applause. The programme speak also for the faculties of the col- 
with the consciousness of victory,” an- consisted of juggling, singing, --licing, ! ]eges whieh we repesent, hereby respect- 
nounced the Kaiser grandly, “I have tumbling and a playlet. It promises to fuuy Gffcr you our loyal service, 
made an offer of peace to the enemy.” prove equally popular as previous pro- “Although we believe that the settle- 
“Our aims are not to shatter or annihil- grammes. ment of international difficulties by war
ate our adversaries,” said the chancellor i lie eighth episode of the Crimson ;s fundamentally wrong, we recognize
in the same tone. Stain Mystery was thrildng and mysti- that in a world crisis such as this it may

i The Allies refused to lie drawir into tying and continued to hold the inter- become our highest duty to defend by 
the trap. They announced their peace est of the patrons. This episode gives force the principles upon which Christian remitted to learn that Daniel

-, - . w;m /np Invalids terms opcnly\ I,t, w,,’s 11 comPkte dis- a clue to the real Pierre La Rue. civilization is founded. Fullerton nîssed awav on Sunday in the
Malted Milk for Inval------ comftture for the German plan; gone was The best act on the programme was -qn this emergency, Mr. President, we, , PybIic Hosnital of shock caused
. . i • ,« J rlidpRtihle diet hope of wresting a victors terms that given by John LeClair, who has a wisi1 to pledge you our whole-hearted1. , . . , ^ • hi 'i „Anounslimg and diâesuble d et from by backstairs intri- lugmyg entertaining repertoire of juggl- in wfate'ver measures you may ! ^d.ys ^ Mr Fu lerton w^sixty!
Contains nch milk ana maucu while a council was going on. 1 luu ing feats. Some forty years ago he ap- flnd necessary to uphold these principles, i11 8 ”r; r,u“ r™",w Agrain extract. A powder liable in water. thc only kind of peace that could pclred in this my as a member of Stone .££?WssureV, of our approval ™ >c«.sofagea^ amuch pectcd

I be a victorious peace for Germany. In und Murray’s circus, and since that time 0f such action. " F„nk of Alberta and Frederic™
| the «vent of such a failure as had now has been traveling all over the world. -Any services which we (and so far ! ( Cst st ’John. two daughters, Alice 
come. Germany had a second plan Some ot his acts are exceptionally good, as we can speak for them) any services , .... ' . Frederick of Tow-
ofaciv’m£tion a°nTded™re a" war Tn th^ , The Three Belles give a pleasing enter- which the thousands of trained women ̂ ^^“VestEnd ^dthreè "sisters,
or civilization ana acciare a war on me t animent* consisting of solos, duets and whom we send out from our colleges *
world, in the hope that by starving Eng- trios. 1 hey have very good voices and may be able to render, we hereby place

their selection of ^ongs is good. at the disposal of our country.
Gilmore and Payton presented a fif- “President Henry N. McCracken, Vas- 

teen minute playlet which is well acted. sar.
, The theme is a bit suggestive, but aside “President Marion L. Burton, Smith.
! from that the acting and staging are all “President Ellen F. Pendleton, Welles- 
! that could be desired. ley.

Gordon and Delmar in a rag time “President M. Cary Thomas, Bryn Mawr.
1 specialty make quite a hit. The former “President Mary F. Woolley, Mount 
! is a clever pianist and his playing is a Holyoke.

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, is; feature. In addition to singing and ac* “President William M. Gutli, Goucher. 
caused by the heart becoming deranged, companying his partner song hits he “President Le Baron R. Bridges, Rad- 
and if the heart becomes weakened it gives a clever demonstration of playing cliffe.
cannot pump the blood as it should. As ( the piano while standing on his head. “Dean Virginia Gildersleeve, Barnard, 
a result the blood becomes impoverish- ; Loch and Florenz in a tumbling and “Dean Lida F. King, Woman’s College 
ed, and it loses its nourishing qualities, i (iancing act give a pleasing entertain- of Brown University.”
The face becomes pale and thin, and the ment, The former is a clever acrobat 
lips bloodless. There is a weakness, 
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see a 
change from the outset.

Every dose introduces into the blood
, those vital elements necessary to make it Carleton county is planning to re- 
rich and red. The pale cheeks take oil lieve the flour situation by encouraging 
the ro^' hue of health, the weight in- the farmers to plant wheat. There are 
creases, and the whole being thrills with now five flour mills in the county, Sher- 
a new life. r I wood’s, at Centerville; Banks’ at Bristol;

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B., Carvell’s at Lakeville; Fripp’s at Wood- 
writes: “When I was a girl working at st0ck, and one at Coldstream. J. M. 
general house work I overtaxed my b’ripp of Woodstock says : These five 
strength and became completely run m|ps arc ai)ie to handle four times the 
down. For over a year I was very bad The cnunty is well able to grow
w.th anaemia. A friend told me to try wheat wllich wilf make go(H, bread and
go a "box Ind whrn it wm done' I felt the farmers are planning to increase their 
and looked so much better I decided to il<reage of this important staple, lhere 
get six more. When I had taken them ™«ny farmers who nnght grow 
I had gained not only in strength, but ^’h“t who are instead raising potatoes, 
in flesh and color, and best of all was; <m*s> buckwheat, m volume in h
good health.” ordcr "anied. 1 here has been a slight

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are1 increase in the acreage devoted to wheat
We look for a

delivered to

Saturday Evenieg's Audieaces 
Well Pleased With New 
Programme

Phinney, of Midgic. Frank Hicks is a 
step-son. The step-daughters are: Mrs. 
Delesdernier, Mrs. Minkins, of Dorches
ter, and Leona, of Midgic.

Alexander McIntosh passed away at 
his home at Main River, Kent c 
recently, at the age of seventy-six.

At her home in Kouchibouquac, on last 
Monday morning, Mrs. Hackett, widow 
of Thomas Hackett, died, aged about 
seventy-five years. She was formerly 
Miss Catherine Grant. She leaves two 
sons, Harry, of Koruchibouquac, ami 
Charles of Bangor, Me.

RECENT DEATHS
Major Batman.

Fredericton, April 1—Major Batman, 
of Elm Hill, Queens county» died Fri
day in the Victoria Public Hospital, this 
city, at the age of 65 years, 
vived by a widow, five sons and three 
daughters, all residing at Elm Hill. rl he 

Mansfield, Leslie, Samuel, Dew
berry and Jnme. Wallace. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Wilfred Shears, Mrs. Wil
fred liatman and Mrs. Jane Holmes. 
The remains were taken to Elm Hill by 
St John and Quebec Railway. Funeral 
took place at 8 o’clock today.

He had been calling on the widow 
Smithers for some time, and it could not 
be said that he had made an impression, 
although he had failed to realize the fact. 
She decided to speed him on his way at 
the first opportunity, and it ame that 
night. He heaved a sigh, an said: “I 
have only one friend on earth—my 
dog.”

isn’t enough, why don’t you get another 
dog?”

tv

He is sur-

sons are
Well,' ’she answered calmly, “if that

THE LATEST MUD FROM STRIA
HORLICK’S Daniel Fullerton.

(From El Hoda, New York, March S£jf* *
A letter has been received in this city 

“somewhere near the Syrian 
plains,” and contains the following:

We have learned that the monks in 
Mt. Lebanon are still in their monas
teries, and arc doing great service in re
lief work. Many of them have gone 
without their meager food to feed the 
many starving who come to their doors.

A family from Beirut—a mother, two 
daughters and four sons—came into the 
mountains seeking among the valleys 
and hills something to eat. They found 
nothing, as others like themselves had 
passed that way before them. One of 
the daughters, with the pinch of hunger 
upon her, proposed to the mother: (; 
“Come, mother, let us go to the soldiers | 
and sell ourselves for a pieeé of bread •' 
in mercy to these small children, my sis- f 
ters.”

As they were on their way to fulfill 
their errand, they met an elderly l 
who asked them about their condi 
The mother replied that they were aboutt* 
to perish of hunger, and that they were 
going to tile soldiers to sell themsclve% r 
hoping to keep the little girls alive. The * 
good monk speedily gave them the lit- 1-s 
tie food he had for himself for that 
day, and bade them wait until he re. 
turned, whieh lie soon did with fund 
and drink for them, after which he took 
them to the monastury. Many of tliu 
churches have sold the sacred vessels to 
furnish the monks with food for the 
starving.

from

■5—

The funeral will be on Tuesday after
noon from 290 Watson street, West St. 
John.

Was Anaemic 
for Over a Y^ar

, Mrs. Elizabeth O’Regan
Fredericton, April 1—Mrs. Elizabeth 

O’Regan passed away at the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. P. G. Ryan- The fu
neral will take place Monday morning. 
Solemn high mass will be celebrated at 
St. Dunstan’s.

James Ryan.
Bloomfield, April 1—The death of 

James Ryan, a well known farmer of 
this place, occurred at "his home today. 

The announcement is accompanied by j ; jt. bad readied the advanced age of 
a statement of President MacCracken, I 
emphasizing the stand of the college wo-

i and perforins same very difficult flips, 
j On tile whole tile programme is good 
and many voice the opinion that it is 
one of the best presented for some time.

! seventy-six years. He is survived by his 
i wife and two daughters, Mrs. A. B.- Day, 

men as opposed to that of “do nothing home, and Miss Géorgie, a nurse, of 
pacifists,” who are attempting to make Roston 
a stir at Washington.

To Raise More Wheat Mrs. Charles Card, aged eighty-seven 
’ 8 years and eleven months, died at her 

home in Calais, on March 28. Mrs. Card 
was a native of Deer Island, N. B., and 

Captain W. L. MacDonald of the 235th* was twice married. She is survived toy 
Battalion, Ontario, formerly Dr. Mac- a son and two daughters, children of her 
Donald, professor in the U.N.B., was on first marriage. She had been a resident 
March 23 married in Peterboro, Ont., to of Calais for more than forty-five years. 
Miss Sybil Franc, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Kennedy of Peterboro.

Millinery at Amdur’s, W.E.

Dr. W. L. MacDonald Married

GOES AS A NURSE 
Miss Beatrice A. Mitton, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mitton, of Monc- 
j Geo. Thompson died at the Municipal ton, was one of ninety nurses who sailed
i Home, Fredericton, on Friday, at the recently for overseas service. She receiv-

Wlien R. S. Jordon of Boone was grad- ! age of sixty-six years. ed her training in the Children’s Hoepi-
uated from Iowa State College, 40 years i --------- till, Portland, Me., with six months in •
ago, he did not have money enough to j Saekville Tribune:—Sanford Hicks is] Bellevue, N. Y., and graduated in No
pay the .$5 required for his “sheepskin.” j having more than his share of trouble vember, 1915, after which she accepted 
Recently he passed away and left an | these days. Only last week his son’s a position as assistant with Dr. Abbott,
estate valued at $500,000. ' wife passed away suddenly, together of Portland, where she remained until

-------------- -—-—■------ I with an infant child. Yesterday Mrs, recently, when she went to Montreal and
Thomas D. Sale of Portland has a ] Hicks, sr., died after an illness of scarce- joined thc Canadian Nurses’ Red Cross

box, 10 inches square, in which lie has ! ly more than an hour. She was a sister I Assocation. Miss Mitton has a brother
kept diaries for tiie last fifty years. Ev- ! of George M. Ayer, of Amherst. She is in France,
cry day lie has made some entry in the ! survived by her husband, and one daugb-
books. iter by a former husband, Mrs. Fred Millinery at Amdur’s, W.E.

;

50c. a box; three boxes for $1.25 at all, during the past years, 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of larger increase this year.” 
price by The T. Milhurn Co., Limited,!
Tnmntn. Ont. -8Millinery at Amdur’s, W.E. 4—8
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Sport Coats 
Sport Suits 

Sport Skirts 
Sport Hats 

Whitewear

JÉi

T

GOOD BUTTER
Fresh from one of the best Creameries in Canada, 1 lb. prints 50c.

FRESH EGGS
New Laid Eggs—Everyone guaranteed .................. ....... ...........

BURNHAM & MORRILL’S CLAM CHOWDER
This delicious chowder is made from the famous Maine coast white shell 

clams, diced potatoes, choice pork, a bit of finely pounded onion and a dash 
of cayenne, cooked ready to serve and only requires heating.
Serve a Chowder Tonight—The Family Will Enjoy it, 35c. for the large tin

. — .. 38c. doz.

THE PHILPS’ STORES, DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 
Rhone Main 886

THE LAST CARD

MAJESTIC

why?
READ about it, then èome and FEEL ITS GRATE- 

• FUL, HEALTHFUL WARMTH.
Get a MAJESTIC, not to heat your house, but to 
keep YOU warm. A MAJESTIC will do this nieely, 
especially these chilly days, incidentally doing away 
with worry about the high cost of coal, and bringing 
you Healthful, Sunshine Heat at VERY LITTLE 
COST. The MAJESTIC Electric Heater is the Most 
Powerful of its size known today.

Come to Our 

Special Demon- - 

strations.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

Market Square 
King Street

. ■■‘fa.l-i.r-..life i
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send In The Caeh With
The Ad.
This Cleee of Advertising.

No Credit For

A
t

LIEUTENANT CHURCH 
IS HOME FROM WAR; 

SUFFERED SHELL SHOCK

OFFICES TO LET

REAL ESTATE “■ Ï0Ü A EITHERTO LET — OFFICES, 
single or en suite, in C. P- R. office 

building, corner King and Germain. Ap
ply office of General Superintendent.

<7280—5—2
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSES 

on Wentworth street, and in Fairville. 
Easy terms of payment. Upper flat vac
ant. Fenwick Land and Building Co., 
Phone Main 1694. 57487—6—1

FOR SALE-HOUSE AT F Al R 
ville Plateau, six rooms «nd1.b*th{>^ 

and cold water, concrete cdUr-Mee«SSlÆÏ? a â 
SSS?

for the home seeker; 
a tenant

1 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
! ■ part of furnished flat, central. Apply 

P. O. Box 1104. 57525—4—9

Lieut. F. Gordon Church, son of Mrs. 
J. E. Church of 75 Germain street, ar
rived home this morning from the war.

Lieut. Church is suffering from shell 
shock and is home on sick leave. Mr. 
Church joined in Winnipeg, and until 
a few weeks ago has been steadily on the 
firing line. / Prior to going overseas he 

with the Great West Loan Corn-

five years.
DiiCbanVe, Simms 
Phone Wes'. «Ml, or

-
FOR SALE OR TO LET, A GOOD 

Farm. Apply M. Budovitch, 110 Pond 
street _______57468 4 1

Ti.
TO LET-FLAT. J. MITCHELL BUSmE^^PREMISES OPPOSK^ LET-FURNISHED FLAT FOR

ing. Apply Imperial Optical | „ “ ^onths, -ntraL, open

------------- i Apply S. P. L., care Times.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIST- 
ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, iu 

in lower, good location, all mod*™1? 
provements, separate furnaces Kept in 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address W. B- 
care Times. 86186
BUILDING LOTS AT renforth,

suitable for summer or year-round 
homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.

flats to let Clarence street.TWO LOTS, 50 X 100 EACH, AT 
corner City Line and Germain street 

West Side. Price right Terms can be 
Apply C. B. IYArey, 182 

57868—4—3

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained Bungalow Cottage, on De- 

Mcnts street House contains eight 
rooms and bath, electric lights, furnace 
end Is mpdem in every particular; 
papered -aid painted throughout within 
eyear. /Good terms. Apply Kenneth A. 
Wtbon,/«i Canterbury street

fksT A

APPLYFLAT, EAST ST. JOHN. 
George H. Gordon, on premises.

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. “ 

Main street Telephone
tf.

57478—1—9SHOP TO LET. 2 HAYMARKET 
square. Enquire 4, imper bell. Phone

Main 182». 88997—4—7 ______
WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.

66009 4—7

was
pany in Winnipeg., arranged.

Duke street, Wfest Side.
Cowan, 99 
1892-21.

MAY FIRST, PLEASANT 
and bath.

T.r. TO LET —SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat modem, 160 Germain street.

57255 4-4

FROM
middle Flat, seven rooms 

Apply 48 Adelaide; Phone^®g£_+_9
14

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; rues- 

Phone 1292- 
86886—4—18

WOE LODGE IN 
FIST EIGHT; KNOCKS 

DOWN OPPONENT

day-Thursday afternoons.TO LET—UPPER FLAT 50 CITY
_____ Road. $15.00 monthly. References.

•2400 BUYS NEW TWoj-FAMILY Apply G. Ernest Falrweathe^ 84Ger-
*rUse?KStreet. ^ M
sinxle houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, comer lot 50x100,
83000. house, Lancaster avenue, lates improvements ; $«00, two famUy, new.

ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 89-21. l

21. BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street near New Post

Office. Two single offices, $120 and MTRD__A SPARE ROOM OR
SbÆolX,™ rum Khïïïi -tb„ dry ,l«e to «« IraKraU.

EJ.Asr-1 ””*■ rT%=
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 

ground floor In brick house comer 
Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington A 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street 
Telephone M 278. _________ T.f.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip- LOST — AROUND FOOT O F 
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, Grange street, Black Spaniel Pup, name 
hot water heating on all floors. There jjutt. Reward if returned to 99 Orange 
is also a side entrance for goods. The street phone 2029-21. 57528—4—4
building Is well fitted with shelving and ---------------------------------------- .
especially suitable for wholesale ware- LOST—LAST SATURDAY, BROWN 
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. Cameo Brooch, valued as keepsake, 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street TA Finder return to Times Office.

57527—4—4

BOOMS WANTEDwas
LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 
1562-11. 86088—4—7

FLAT TO LET—«6 DOUGLAS Av
enue, latest improvements, hardwood 

floors, hot water heating, seven rooms 
and bath. Rental reasonable. Tele
phone Main 576 or 2146-41.

67871—5—3

57264—4—8

„R SALE-TWO FLAT HOUSE, 
Artesian Well; Loch Lomond Road, 

«ear electric cars. Up-to-date self-con
tained house, hot water heating, etc. 
Building lots, Crescent Heights Lancast
er Primus Investment Co., Stephen B,

.Bnrtin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

HOUSES TO LET Washington, April 2—A personal en
counter between Senator Lodge of Mas
sachusetts and Alexander Bammwart of 
Dorchester, Mass., in which the senator 
knocked his opponent down occurred to
day in the corridors of the CapitoL

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—PAY ENVELOPE, FRIDAY 

between Victoria and King street. 
Finder please Telephone Main 2919-31.

57518—4—4

TO Ï.ET—THREE STORY BRICK 
Number 58 Union street* 

the occupation of Foster &
FLOOR SPACE 25 x «0 FT., ELE- 

vator, separate entrance,, light, dry. 
Posesslon Immediately. Address R. 
Times Office. 57632—4—10

TO LET—THREE FLATS, SEVEN 
five, two, 80 Chapel street.

’ 57520—4—16

building,
City, now in 
Company. Splendid warehouse accom
modation. Apply to C. H. Ferguson^ *

dress S^C- care Times.___________
FÔrHsALB-THE PROPERTY SIT-

containing two houses, one being self- 
contained, the other «ntalrdng^ two

. LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS
ft

Bon. Apply Garson, Wate5^^“lj on
TURKISH LOSSES 

AT GAZA WERE 8,000; 
BRITISH BUT 400

FROM MAY FIRST NEXT, SELF- 
contained House, 38 Wellington Row. 

Can be seen on application to S. M. Wet- 
51 Water street. Phone Main 28-, 

or West 38-21. 57538—4—10
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, TOILET, 

with or without garage. Apply up 
stairs, 11 Whipple street, SWohn West.

FOR more,

KsSdfb1icKshedJhroUg

I
Ham street 1J’

HOUSE T O 
and bath; cellar,

SELF-CONTAINED
____________ rent, seven rooms
NICE WARM SUNNY UPPER FLAT, furnace> hot and cold water, lights; ver- 

7 rooms, bath and lights, good wood- ,mda front and back; situated Mana- 
ehed. Apply Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Duf- wagonish road, three minutes walk from 
ferin avenue, Portland Place. Seen (.ar iine. Apply H. S. Keith,Phone 684, 
Tuesday and Thursday, 8-4. or H. H. Carr, Truro, N. S, Box 877

3 57514—4—9 57518—4—9

tenements, and store, one . .
W. Albert Nelson, barrister, 

56158—4—7
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,______________________

272 and 274 Princess street Apply LOST—SATURDAY' AFTERNOON, 
Phone Main 108 or 690, TJ. A perjdot Ear-ring. Finder kindly

telephone Main 437.

buildings.
Fairville. London, April 2—Andrew Bonar Law, 

today said in the House of Commons 
that the total casualties suffered by the 
Turks in the battle of Gaza in Palestine 
were 8,000. The total number of British 
killed, he added, was less than 400.

67526—4—4

FOUND—PURSE. INQUIRE JOHN 
j Mullaney, Milford. 57377—4—4

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH LOST—HAT\ BETWEEN C.HAR- 
electrics, also motor boat for sale. lotte and Broad streets. Finder please 

Mrs E H Flewelling, 19 Cedar street. Phone 1561-21 
67394—4—7

FOR SALE FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 168 PAR- 

adtse Row- Apply W. J- Mahoneys 2 
Ritchie Bldg.__________ 57471—4—9

MODERN UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS.
Rent reasonable. Apply_ J. E. Dean, 

99 Elliott Row. 57485—4-9

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House, 7 rooms. City water, 12 River 

street. Apply Thos. Hart, Phone M 
57345—4—6

HER GERM VESSEL57881-4—7
■tiiL,HORSES, WAGONS, ETO. IVES II NEW VEauctions LOST—IN VICINITY OF KING 

Square, pair of Boys* Glasses, gold 
Finder return to 21 Sydney.

57306 4—80

TO LET—HOUSE 52 QUEEN ST., 
West End, 18 rooms and bath, suitable 

for boarding house, near C. P. R. term- 
inus. T. M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street.

57329 4-7

HOUSE-KEE P E NVGFURNISHED
Rooms T^> I^t, 148 Germam.^ ^ ^ rimmed.

Reward.
r ,

MODERN FLAT, 74 SUMMER — 
57462—4—9

r PUBLIC AUCTION 
\ At Mrs. ;«n*se“» 

Cowan, 229 Krog SL 
1 Weit St John, April 

4, at JO Lm, one p«- 
lor set mahogany parlor <^alt4 Me 
parlor carpet walnut <***?“*'. p£"!

-—dishes, furniture of all description»; also 
to-date electric fixtures.

I WEBBER, Auctioneer.

T
: II

New York, April 2—The Associated 
A former 
the Bue-

Maln 1470.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK- 

lenburg._______________________ 1 80

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
67250-4—29

Press carried the following:
German passenger steamship, 
low, of 8,965 tons gross, arrived here to
day under the name of Tras-Os-Montes 
and will be placed in trade between the 
United States and Bermuda, under char
ter by the Portuguese government to the 
Quebec Steamship Company.

The ship was self-detained at Lisbon 
when the war started, and was seized by 
Portugal when hostilities began between^*, 
that country and Germany. ThB ship w 

formerly of the North German 
Lloyd Line and made both trans-AV 
lantic and trans-Pacific voyages.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PETERS 
street, seen Thursday. Apply to Mrs.

Charlotte Street, Phone 
57452-4—9

FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS, BATH- 
J. J. Wbelly, 24 Delhi street.

57451

UPPER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
200 Millidge Ave. Phone West 488-11.

WANTEDCOTTAGES AT LITTLE RIVER, 
fifteen minutes’ walk to car line, rent 

$8 and $10; or will sell on easy monthly 
payments. W. G. Watters, Little River. 
Phone M. 2448-19. 56815—4—19

MeHck, 167 
Main 876-41.

ffl-1 GENTLEMAN WANTS 8 ROOM 
Suit at once or May 1st. Address O. 

A., care Times. 67878—4—6RIO OM.FURNISHEDLARGE
Large closet, running water, 9 Elliott 

Row. 57252-4-4
FOR SALE-HORSE CART AND 

Sloven. Cheap. Apply S^Sheffletd St. COT-WANTED—FOR SEASON,
tage on line of railway, between West- 

Address Cottage, 
57257—4—4

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 
conveniences, 78 Sewell. Apply 

70 Wentworth.

•9
cm

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 87 
57192 4-4

FURNISHED ROOMS, « PETERS.
56566—4—20

field and Webford. 
Times Office.

56886—4—22
HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX- Elliott Row.THE VENNING* RESIDENCE, RE- 

novated, modem conveniences, the en
tire house, or In lower and upper flats. 
Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be shre 
and call If you want comfort in a charm
ing neighborhood. 56784—4 -20^

WANTED—BOYS’ OWN ANNUAL, 
1916, (bound). Address J. J. E. 

Times, or Phone M 1828-11.
57174 4—3

was
TO LET—FLAT, 249 MILLIDGE 

Avenue. Call M. 1257-21.
57892—4—7

up-

I TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
Apply A.at Torrybum.rooms

Douglas. QUEBEC WIVES FOE
Dm SOME FOOD PRICES

FIRST, LOWER and board21 WANTED—ROOM 
early in April, easy reach Market 

State terms and also if al-

56787TO LET—MAY 
Floor, 5 rooms, in the Lapham home

stead. Adults only.-Apply evenings, 20 
Cross street, West Side. 57422—4—4

TOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, 
near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

Union. 56010—4—7FOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
56786—4—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock. 66758—4—1

FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 
nished rooms with house privileges. 

Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—16

square.
lownnce is made if aw ay week ends. 
Address T. H„ care of Times. T.F.

Phone M. 1888-41.for SALE-BABY CARRIAGE IN 
IRON good condition, $8.00; also one Oak 

Phone M I Bedstead and Spring, $6. Apply «Bent- 
57680—4—5 ley street. _________  _

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 110 
Charlotte street. 57880—4-7

COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, 
at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 

56580—4—17

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant; rent $80.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $86.00. Ph 
Main 1466. T.f.

MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, BRICK 
building, gas, electrics, and bath. Rent 

$860; also store with large^vault.^Phone

NICE SMALL SUNNY FLAT SUIT- 
able for small family. Address Flat, 

care Times. 57286—4—5

SALE — EIÆCTRIC 
Grills and Standard Lamp. 

1750-21.

Quebec, April 2—Quebec lias a league 
of housewives and on Saturday they 
took the situation in hand and caused 
prices of certain produce to drop on the 
various town markets. Maple syrup, 
which was selling at $1.75 a gallon, lias 
now dropped to $1.25.

FOR
Union street.

BARNS TO LET
BARN “tO I.ET^-TH R F. E STALLS, 

Hay Loft and Wagon Shed, 98 Brus
sels street. 57195-4-8

$ ^LAPPly 10 JOhn 575^9
t “FAMILY RECORD” COOK STOVE 

with hot Water front and boiler con
fer sale. Apply to Box 27, 

28—T.f.
BOOMS TO LET TO LET—BARN—APPLY 118 BRUS- 

57173 4 -3TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, SEVEN 
electrics, 54 Victoria. Can be 

any time. Rent $18.

GRAND DUKE AT HIS
ESTATE IN THE CRIMEA

nections 
care Times. sels street.

*• INCUBATOR FOR SAL^276 WAT- 
; erloo.___________ 57523 4 M

TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 
Apply 309 City Road.

rooms, 
seen FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED

WANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, modem con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
I his office. T.f.

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $1M0; I 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $6 00: ICar- 

pet, $4.00; 1 single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50 —McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phono

57884—4—4 57519-4------9 Y'alta, The Crimea, via London, April 
2.—The Grand Duke Nicholas has ar
rived at his estate at Alupka, near here. 
He was accompanied by two government 
commissioners.

APARTMENTS TO LETFURNISHED1 FOR SALE—MILLER TABLE PIAN TO LET—LOWER FLAT, MAY 1ST, 
159 Waterloo street. Apply D. L. 

Gregory, 61 Dock street.________ 5

TO LET—FLAT WITH BARN AND 
Coach Room. Will let separately. Ap

ply on promises, 148

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 178 Charlotte. 9 UPPER APARTMENT, 184 WATEU- 

loo street .containing eight rooms, 
TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER modem.Apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac-

Rae, Pugsley Building. T.f.

57517

1848-21.-g^^tTS PI^°a^R-
J 1

street, St John, N. B. 57420-4—ï

« FOR at Ketepec. Phone West 399-84.
57374—4—6 j* V WAS DISCOVERER OF

DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXINKING STREET—APARTMENT 
Rooms and offices. Do not fail to in-

cen-

25automobiles fob sals Fine residence, No. 60 Douglas Ave, 
all modern improvements ; also two large 
stables. All in excellent condition. Suit
able either for private family or would 
be money-maker as a boarding house, as 
the stbales rent for $127 per year. Whole 
property can be leased for two years at / 
an annuel rental of $700.

STORE No. 156 Prince William St— 
Rent $250 per year. If desired, we will 
put in a furnace and charge slightly 
higher rent.

STORE No. 181 Prince William St,
corner Duke. Rent $300 per year.

STORE with rooms in rear, No. 97Va 
Brussels St. Rent $132 per year.

Third Floor, No. 23Vi Brussels St. 
Rent $120 per year.

HEATED ROOMS, suitable for of
fices, etc, in Semi-Ready Building, corner 
King and Germain streets. Best location 
In city. New entrance from Germain 
street. Rents $150 a year upwards.

ALLISON & THOMAS
No, 147 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1202

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
ern conveniences, near car line; also spect if comfortable, convenient and

house for meals, North End. tral location is wanted. Clerks, Bankers
and Home Birds will find just what is 

56741

London, April 2—The Exchange Tele
graph’s Hague corespondent says that 
German papers report the death of Pro
fessor Emil Y'on Behring, of the Univers
ity of Marburg, discoverer of diphtheria 
antitoxin.

FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS, TOILET.
57258—4—4

private 
Tel. 2326-11.

BROS.FOR SALE—1917 DODGE 
Touring Car, only run 2,000 miles. Par

ticulars call 1697. 67581 4 -6

56183—4—9Apply 86 Siinond. 20desired here.
SMALL, FURNISHED FLAT, CF.N-

BBNCH„„ SALE—AEOLIAN 
Records, Cabinet, great bargain, suit

able for church organ. Address Ared- 
ian, care Tel. 67416-4-7

FOR sale-typewriter, PHON- 
ograph, office clock, good as new. Tele

phone Main 2662, P. O. Box5L_^

; FOR FOR SALE-TWO SECOND HAND 
Runabout Cars In perfect running or

der, good tires, electric lightichoni.etc, 
will sell for cash at $825 and $228-Phone 
Main 1886-21, or call at J. H. McPart- 
land A Son, No. 107 Water street. City.

57866—4-6

BOARDING? PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, empowering the Assessors 
of the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to assess 
tain persons and companies in the said 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by 
tlie Assessors, in place of the pro rata 
assessment, for patriotic purposes.

Dated Saint John, N.B., March 29th, 
A.D. 1917.

FLAT, LOWER, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 
rooms, $18 a month; also Barn. M.

8715&—4 o

FREDERICTON NEWS --
ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL 

street. _____________ 57465-4-9

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEINSTER 
street.___________________57279-4—4

BOARDERS WANTED IN 
ate family, « St. Patrick street.

57247 4 4

>f Fredericton, April 2.—William McIn
tosh of St John, entymologist of the de
partment of agriculture arrived here this 
morning and conferred with A. G. Tur
ney in regard to the tussock moth pest. 
Orders given by Premier Foster on his 
last visit in regard to this matter _will 
be promptly carried out. The moth has 
made its appearance in the eastern part 
of the province between Chatham and 
Sackville.

Some soldiers got into an altercation 
with the military police in Queen street 

Saturday evening and made things 
lively for a* time. One of the police, a 
Russian, is in hospital suffering from a 
fractured rib.

Canteen Sergeant W. M. McDonald of 
the 236th is critically ill in hospital 
from typhoid fever and is not expected 
to recover. He belongs to St. John.

Watt.

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec- 

Phone E. W. Henry, M.
67162—4—8

cer-
trfes, furnace. 
2165-1L

PRIV-WHITE BASKET CARRIAGE FOR 
Sale. Apply 9 Germain ^strert^in CAUTION 1

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 8 PINE 
street. Tuesdays and Thursdays.

57166 4 6
I evenings.

WARNING—THE C O L L B C T-O-

Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless Imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 
infectant. Dealers suppüed—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-01.

PIANO,SALE—UPRIGHT 
Price $185.00; 66 Sydney street

57811 4 —5
BOR WANTED TO PURCHASE JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of St. John. 5—5

PLAT , PORTLANDSIX ROOM
Place, modem, separate entrance, seen 

Wednesday and Friday, ^ApplyMrs. 
Dale, 51 Brittain street. 57163—4—3

a OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cosh by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec. 56760-4—24

I

i SP-asE-SKa
Hamm Bros. Main street t g

on

i ROOM FLAT,TO LET—EIGHT
modem conveniences, rent $30 month. 

Apply Slocum & Ferris, Cjty Market Sterling Realty, LimtiedA. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE- 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 

lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip-j 
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11.; 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f. j

• i T.F.

Phone M. 501-81. >7241—4—i.

FOR SALE—2 POOL TABLES. AP- 
c ply Fairville Hotel. B71S9 4 -3

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN POW- 
Zuleika, fully equipped, 

all 55 feet, measuring 15 tons 
& Gregory, Ltd., St. 

56995 4 -6

TA
Lower flat 29 St David; rent

$11.00.
Upper flat 48 Erin; rent $9.50.
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent

$17.00. ...........
Lower flat 41 Hilyard; rent $10.00. 
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00.
Lower flat 98Vz Main; rent $1250. 
Basement 100 Metcalf; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St Patrick; rent 

$950. „
Basement flat 66 St James; rent

$10.00.
Flats 46 Middle St, west 
Upper fiat 34 St John St, west; 

rent $11.00.
Lower flat 186 Millidge Ave.; rent

^West Lower flat 17 St. Andrews; j 

rent S8»50»
{jppc> flat 29 St. David; rent 
Lower flat 98 St. Patrick; rent ;

$10.00. „ ,
East lower flat 259 Duke; rent $1050, 

Lower flat 1481/* Mecklenburg; rent 
$9.00.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union Street 

Phone M 3163-11.

JTO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER

„aT^4m*?"Tr
Estate Co, Ltd, 39 Princess St T.f.

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 27 BRUS- 
sels (opposite Union), $16 and $18 

month, bathrooms, hot mid cold water, 
electric lights, seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon. Money to loan on satisfac
tory security. Primus Investment to. 
Stephen B. Busttn, solicitor, 62 Princess.

56824—-4 o

WANTED—FLATSFINISH TOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

For Jewish Republic.
New York, April 2—Editorials In 

Jewish newspapers here demanding a 
Jewish republic in the Holy Land were 
approved by speakers at a meeting of 
the executive committee of the Jewish 
Congress last night.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
of bath. Apply to G. X„ care^of

l *

We Have doors two panel 
and five crow panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Orar 
Prices.

I use
Times.er yacht

* length over
* gross. Murray
* John, N.B.
I

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- i 
Tenai'1 wishes to buy Iing concern, 

furniture. Apply Box 620. Telegraph, jSTORES AND BUILDINGS
large store to let, with or

without ham, 100 Brussels street.
57512—4—9

TO LET—LARGE FLOOR SPACE, 
suitable for manufacturing purposes.

57413—4—15

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET, 
with concrete cellar, two large win

dows, bright store, good business stand 
Rent very reasonable for immediate oc
cupancy. Apply Garson, Water street.

LOSS APPRAISED
The appraisers inquiring into the los* 

sustained by the McRobbie Shoe Com
pany, Limited, in a recent fire, have 
fixed the damage at $14,000, which j 
the total of insurance carried.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

TO LET__TWO NICE SIX ROOM
flats in new house on Prospect street,

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 142 PRIN- Apply 320 Main street, 
street. Apply downstairs.

56821—4-

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, |
10 rooms. Tel 2635-41.

STORAGE _____
? GOOD DRY SPACE FOR HOUSE- 
• hold furniture. Bonded and general 
| merchandise. J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 

’ street. 57535-5-8

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

LTO LET—FURNISHED, FROM MAY) 
First, sunny self-contained house, cen

trally situated, at 28 Carmarthen street, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, gas range, etc. Apply Mrs. 
T. E. Ryder, 207 Princess street, or 
Phone M. 694. 67534—4—10

NOTHING TO REPORT 
Neither the police nor the officials 

he I.C.R. have anything to report in 
connection witli the recent break into 
i lie ticket office in King street.

Shuffling Sydney knocked timidly at 
FACILITIES FOR the farmhouse door It was opened by 

a large woman of sour visage and fierce
aspect , ,

“Please, lady, could yer spare a ara 
working, unemployed man a bit o’ bread 

9 and cheese?”
“No, certainly not,’ I don’t give things 

to such as you ! Clear off at once, or 11 
call my husband !” .

_________ “Is that thin, round-shouldered, wlth-
EXERIENCED NURSE DESIRES rre(1„up scarecrow in the garden your 

position. Maternity cases preferred. husband?-
Phone West 155-21. 57147—4—1 “Yes. it is And how dare you— ---------------- ITnmu AT----------------  ----------------- ~—nrtnir “Then I take back the request, lady. TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER Fi^Al,
POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- -vc got anything like a square ten rooms and bath room, ^

keeper with 14 years experience in - t)K house for a starving man, street; also large building, 157 Brussels 
nanufneturing and general store and meal , , ..lYrn-t the heart to street. Apply Arnold s Departn in

. KY'a1"^ E: it. ... or to. "

. cess -21HIGH GRADE
storing furniture, etc. Terms reason- 

Atralv 320 Main street.P1 y 57414—4—80
! :

able.
1 56460—4—14 German General Dead

PHONE 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW 
House, Union street. ^ 65842—4 4

Copenhagen, April 2.—Via London.— 
Despatches from Berlin announce (‘,1C 
Icatli of General Max Y'on Prittwits 

rid Gaffron. the man to whom >n a 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
his ascent to fame. The failure of

!BOARD WANTED
TO LET—STORE WITH VAULT, 

suitable for office. Phoivt Dr. H. B. 
Nase. 56509-4-16

SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNGBOARD WANTED BY 

man
tion; state terms, 
of Times.

LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 
road, 6 rooms, hardwood floors, mod

ern. McIntosh, Phone

!in private family ; central loca- i 
Address K. D., care j way

wes
Von Brittwitz to stem the flood of ;l 
; uKsian invasion opened the way to 
ppointmvnt of Von Hindenburg to com

mand the easl: Prussian army.

DWELLING, 594 MAIN.
Apply F. Garson, 8 St.

57145-^4—27 BOARD WANTED
TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT. Young Ladies, centrally located, pnv-

»."ssfc8£.,st'"en*Clarence street. 56164—4—10 care limes

STORE,
Flat to let. 

Paul street.
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Something New 
For Easter

is an old custom, be it a Suit, 
Overcoat, Trousers, Necktie 
or Shirt.

Many new lines opened last j 
week of goods that have been 
greatly delayed in transit.

Favor us by making your se
lections early, as our ready- 
tailored clothing'has to be fin

ished to your measure as well 
as carefully pressed.

Gilmour’a
68 King St.

PNVWUl m UPON THE UNO
In the Nora Scotia House of Assem

bly on Tuesday afternoon Hon. B. M. 
MacGregor introduced a bill to place a 
provincial tax upon land properties with
in the province of 500 acres or upwards, 
The bill,- which is entitled, “The Land 
Tax Act,” provides that every occupant 
of five hundred acres and upwards with
in the. province, of 500 acres or upwards, 
the provincial treasury for the uses of
the province, a tax of ------ per cent, of
the value of the lands held by such oc
cupant

The bill says that the commissioner 
shall prepare a tax register showing the 
names of every occupant liable to taxa
tion, and provides that various county, 
town and municipal officers shall furnish 
required information to the commis
sioner.

The value of the land is fixed at $1 an 
acre, subject, however, to changes ill 
valuation. The bill provides for the ap- 

ointment of one or more officers to be 
provincial land assessors, who 

shall assess the land at $1 or more,or less 
than $1.

All lands subject to taxation under tha 
bill which have not been valued by the 
assessors shall be entered in the tax_ 
register at a value of $1 per acre.

The tax shall be payable to the muni
cipal clerk of the municipality in which 
the land is situated, who shall forward 
the receipts to the provincial treasury 
and receive compensation to be determ
ined by the governor-ifr-council.

£own as

T. J. Carroll of White River Junction, 
Vt., has a pair of spectacles which were 
found on a newly plowed piece of land 
in Falrlee, and are believed to be more 
than 100 years old. The spectacles are 
of solid silver, having sliding temples 
and lenses that are but one and one- 
quarter inches long by 15-16 of an Inch 
in width.

a

a

!
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Shops You Ought —I 
To Know !

HELP WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED 1WANTEO-COAÇHMAN, A

57868—4—9
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished bv private wire OJ 
J. K Robinson Sc Sons. St John, N-B.

New York, April 2.

i
NURSE FOR TWO CHILDREN. AF |er street, 

ply at once, 116 Wentworth street.
57430—4—9

Designed to Place Before Our Reeders The Mer
chandise, Craftmanahip and Seaviee Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

WANTED — YOUNG MEN TO 
learn the business. Returned soldiers, 

if steady, preferred. Canada Nail & 
Wire Co., Ltd., West St. John, N. B.

57412—4—7 !

!
WANTED—MAID FOR FEW WEEKS 

—family two. Ring up evenings. Tel 
Main 3079-81. 67470—4-9

1 £ %
it | 1

WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN, 
general work around house and care of 

horse. Apply Room 47, Royal Bank 
Building.

APPLY ST.WANTED — MAID.
John County Hospital, East St John.

57479—1—9
MONEY TO LOANASHES REMOVED Am Zinc 

Am Locomotive .. 69% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 96'4
Am Can..................... 49
Am Smelters

36% 35% 35% j
70% 70% !
96% 96% !
49% 49 '

103% 104 j 
61 51% I
82% 83% .

104% 104% !

57386 -4 4 EASTERN ASH COMPANY, 9 
cents barrel. Phone Main 1559-11.

56880—4—24
MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFACT- 

ory security. Property managed 
bought and sold. Primus Investment 
Co., Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess.

OR MIDDLE 
Must be accustomed to

WANTED —GIRL 
aged woman, 

children and good plain cook; no wash
ing, good wages. Apply Mrs. Cowan, 
874 Main. 57455-4—9

CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED— 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fair- 

67387—4—7

108%
Am Woollens .. .. 50% 
Anaconda Mining .. 82% 
At, T and S Fe ..104% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 79% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 59%
Butte & Superio..............
Chino Copper .. .. 57 
Chic & N West ..117% 

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO Ches & Ohio .. .. 60% 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- Col Fuel Iron .. .. 60%

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear Can Pac Ry............
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE-! Clothing, 182 Union street jCent Leather .. ..
mSai,d rnL"^”’ .S’ <£,«',1»"= A Stol •• "*

nam.nU! —r.p.ired, Ft.Rni.hcl ln A numbj of our customers caÜ 9fn^i^iric
their original colors at Grondines the early while the stock ig complete. You Northen Pfd ..114%

1 r_ can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- inspiration
the-high-rent-dlstrict, 440 Main. TJ. Intl Mar C°m....................

Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 83% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 122%
Kennecott Copper.............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 68% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 60 
Maxwell Motors.. .. 63 
Mex Petroleum.. .. 92%
Miami.............
Northen Pacific 

-r f Nor and West 
Nevada .. ..

— N Y Central .. .. 97% 
i New Haven
: Pennsylvania .. .. 53% 
Pressed Steel Car .. 77%

ARTHUjR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND Republfc I and S 82 
heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone c. p i 

Main 1350-12. 57063-4—25

ville, N. B.
AUTOS TO HIRE 57216-4—23BAKER WANTED—GOOD MAN ON

M. F. 79%79Bread. Apply stating wages.
Kenny, Chatham^ N. B.

WANTBD-DRUG CLERK, 
with three or four years experience 

preferred. Good wages, and opportun
ity for advancement to the right party. 
Apply Magnesia, care of Times Office.

57367

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENEft- 
Prefer one who can 

go home at nights. Apply 'between 7 
and 8 p. m., ring right hand door bell, 86 
Wall street 57459-4—9

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 

Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M. 2340-81.
54839—5—14

59% 59%
45% 45%

57381 9
ai Housework. MEN’S CLOTHING

ONE

60% 60%
BRASS PLATINGGIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 

al Public Hospital.
164 163 163%

90 91%57869—4—6

68 68WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
al Girl. No washing. Apply Mrs. R. 

E. Smith, 151 King Street East.

Smelters—6 at 81%. - 
Paint Pfd—10 at 98.
Car Pfd—50 at 78%.
Steel Co. Pfd—15 at 94%.
Cottons Pfd—5 at 76%.
First War Loan—2,000 at 97.
Second War Loan—1,700 at 96,1,000 at 

95%.
Wayagamack Bonds—1.000 at 86..

BOY WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
bright boy about fifteen - for general 

office work., CJood opportunity for ad
vancement. Apply in own handwriting, 
state age. Box S. J., care Times.

57355—4—8

29% 29%
164% 164% 
114% 114% 

60%

29%

57840 4—6
Plater. 60% 60%

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Good wages. 

Apply Miss C. O. McGiverp, 82 Wel
lington Row, Telephone M 1388.

57842—4—6

30% 80%
82% 84BARGAINS

BOYS WANTED—APPLY T. S. 
Simms & Co., Fairvilie. 45% 45%

68% 68% 
60% 59%
53% 58
92% 92%

BRIGHTEN THE CORNER WHERE 
you are. If you are moving get ready 

to brighten the comer where you arc 
going. Many things to brighten with 
at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

EASTER GOODS AND NOVELTIES.
Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Hair Rib

bons, Summer Underwear, Corsets, &c., 
at Wctmore’s, 59 Garden street.

NICKEL PLATING> 57285—4—12
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework. Small family ; 
good wages. Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 

57333 -4 -6
HAD INDIGESTIONAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

MEN WANTED 57393—4—7
.. .. 40% 41%41

49 Winter street. 105% 106% 
182% 132% 
28% 23%

COULD KEEP 
NOTHING ON STOMACH

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 
night work. Apply 7 Mill street.

57812-4—5 at OnceÎ
45%CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

our new spring shirtwaists, latest 
styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-633 Main street.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders. H. Baig, 

74 Brussels street.

PLUMBING, ETC.Good salary. Clothing and board 
free while on job. No experience 
necessary. Offer open only few 
weeks. Address : “Labor,” care 
Times, St. John, N. B.

58% 68%WANTED — MAID ACCUSTOMED 
to children and willing to go to West- 

field for summer. Apply Mrs. R. H. L. 
Gillmor, 60 Sydney street; Phone Main 
1259.

Indigestion is one pf the worst forms 
of stomach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you have a raw, de
bilitated feeling in it.

After a meal you feel that you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation; that souring and rising of the 
food which is so unpleasant and in many 
cases very painful

It is not necessary for you to be 
troubled with indigestion when Burdock 
Blood Bitters may be so easily obtained. 
This old and well-known remedy, which 
is a combination of nature’s best roots, 
herbs, barks and berries will cure in
digestion and all stomach troubles.

Mr. Lazare Savoy, Pokemouche, N.B, 
writes: “About two years ago I was 
troubled with indigestion that bad 1 
could keep nothing on my stomach. 1 
was sorely disappointed in everything 1 
tried to relieve me. At last a friend ad
vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I took four bottles and can now eat any
thing that is set in front of me.”

That grand old medicine, B.B.B, has 
been on the market for the pest forty 
years, and we claim, without any fear of 
contradiction, thpt it is the best cure for 
all stomach troubles.

Manufactured by The T. MUburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

97% 97% 98
82% 82 
81% 81%57298—4—5 82

Sloss Sheffield .. .. 70% 
i South Railway .. .. 28% 
South Pacific .. .. 95% 
Studebaker
Union » Pacific .. .. 140% 
U S Steel

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT U S Steel Pfd .. ..1171% 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 ! United Fruit 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1738.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
Woman for general house work. Must 

be good plain cook. Apply with refer
ences to Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 245 Union 

57259-1—29

28% ' 28% 
95% 86%

100% 98%
140 140%
114% 114%

66489 16T.F. PIANO MOVING 100

BAKERS AND MACHINE HANDS 
Wanted. Apply T, Rankine & Sons, 

57271- 4-4

street 118%COAL
WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE 

- aged Woman for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Miles Caroll, 48 Garden St.

67256—4—4

Ltd. 140NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney "coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.
Ill 11»%
«% 41%

Utah Copper .
Vir Car Chemical . „ 42

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH jVelocf 154^ "*
modern equipment at reasonable price.| “ octock, iS4,t>oo.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 a'ciocS today.)

Montreal, April ». 
Merchants Bank—3 at 170.
Union Bank—2 at 139.
Bridge—25 at 138%.
Canada Car—16 at 31, 10 at 30%, 25 

at 30%.
Civic Power—200 at 81%.
Ottawa Power—20 at 88%.
Dominion Steel—806 at 63%, 200 at 

63%.
Wayagamack—10 at 81%.
Quebec—26 at 27%.
Ships—125 at 38.
Steel Co.—55 at 66, 6 at 66%.
Paint—2 at 59.
Brampton—25 at 54.

HIWANTED—BOY WHO HAS PASSED 
9th or 10th Grades, to learn one of the 

best mechanical trades, in which wages 
are steadily rising. A competent boy 
who passes the regular apprenticeship 
can always secure employment at maxi
mum pay. Apply in own handwriting to 
Box 1405.

57351—4—30

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD CAN 
be procured where the economical soft 

coal is sold. Convince yourself. Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, Phones 
West 39-21 or West 37-11.

WANTED — TABLE GIRL FOIt 
County Hospital. Women’s Exchange, 

158 Union.
Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.

56042—4—6TF V

T.f.WANTED—FEMALE HELP
T. M. WISTBD 5c CO., 148 ST. PAT- 

riek street Scotch coal, American 
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill Coal” just arrived.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDMEN WANTED. APPLY MARITIME 
Nail Works, foot Portland.

57120—4—9
WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER, 

with High School training. Must state 
experience, if any, and wages wanted, to 
have application considered. Address re
plies to No. 549, The Times.

\ —W ANTED—YOUNG 

Scrub (Friday.)
School, Elm street.

an-

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson's, Mai», street.

soft coal

WANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN 
for men’s furnishing department wtili 

8 or 4 years’ experience in city trade. 
Apply at once with references, Men’s 
Furnishings, care of Times office. T.F.

4—4 , 1
r.'V ■:WOMEN TO 

Apply Dufferin 
57516 4 -4

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be- 

Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- ROOFINGgan.
Givcm, 6 Mill street.THEBOY WANTED TO LEARN

drug business. Apply at once R. W.
T.F.

GIRLS WANTED — T. H. ESTA- 
57477—4—9

BEST GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204. Union street.brooks Co, Ltd. Hawker, 521 Main street.

57496—6—3WANTED — UNDERGRADUATE 
Nurse. Apply St. John County Hos

pital, East St. John.

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.

CONCRETE BLOCKS THE WANT 
AD. WATUSE57482—4—9 ARE GOING UP IN BUILDINGS, 

other materials are going up in price. 
We will have to follow suit. Let us 
build you a home everlasting, get our 
estimate then you will sign up before 
the advance in price. St. John Concrete 
Works. Phone R. T. Scott, 247 Mil- 
lidge Avenue.

SECOND-HAND GOODST.f.
THE SPIRELLA CORSET COM- 

pany desires a first class Corsetiere 
Complete course in Corsetry free. Ad
dress letter to Mrs. Alguire, Victoria 
Hotel.

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

55998—4—7MISCELLANEOUS HELP 728 Main street.
57433—4—7

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 8496-21. T.f

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
ieman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828.21

WANTED REPRESENTATIVES TO 
distribute Tablets which wash clothes 

spotlessly clean without rubbing. One 
trial makes permanent customers. One 
hundred per cent profit. Make five dol
lary daily. Send ten cents for samples 
for four washings. Bradley Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

57288 4 30WANTED—ENGLISH LADY AS 
Governess to two children. Mrs. Geo. 

A. Harding, Manawagonish Road.
57418 4 7 DRESSMAKING

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS
Learners

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

LADIES TAILORING AND ALL 
kinds of remodelling done to ladies’ 

suits and coats, 20 Waterloo street.
56378—4—13

in several departments.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

s.n.a—T.f, DO NOT DESPISE WOODS
OF OUR OWN COUNTRY DRINK AND DRUG CURES

EXPERIENCED DRESSMA KERS 
wanted, steady employment. Mrs. F. 

L. Hea, entrance through F. W. Daniel’s 
Store.

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1686. Terms reasonable.

(Department of the Interior, Forestry 
Branch.)

Too many Canadians in the past have 
been prone to think that what comes 
from abroad is better than what is pro
duced at home. Largely because of this 
idea imported timber has been used in 
buildings on the edge of our timberlands. 
The Forest Productss Laboratories of 
Canada under the Forestry Branch of the 
Department of the Interior, have been 
investigating this question and have 
found that some of our Canadian tim
bers are superior to those imported 
and just as cheap, or cheaper. This 
means much to us in war time when 
every dollar produced or saved makes it 
by so much the easier -to win the war.

The results of this investigation have 
been published in Forestry Branch Bul
letin No. 59, entitled “Canadian Woods 
for Structural Timbers.” Lumbermen, 
builders, manufacturers, or others inter
ested who have not yet received a copy- 
may obtain one free on application to 
the Director of Forestry, Ottawa.

57350 -4 3

WANTED—MILLINERY APPRENT- 
ices. Apply Amdur’s, 258 King street, 

57381—4—6 STENO-MULTIGRAPHINQ
lTc. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

W. E. 4
ENGRAVERSWANTED- V FEW MORE GIRLS 

from 16 to 18 years old, good neat sew
ers, wishing to learn millinery, salary 
paid while learning, and steady employ- 

A ment after learning. Marr Millinery Co, 
Limited. 57823—4—5

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

962

TYPEWRITER RENTALSGOLD AND SILVER PLATING
TAILOR GIRLS WANTED. GOOD 

pay for experienced hands. Apply 596 
Main street. 57821—4—5

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
ehines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

cake baskets, castors, teapots,spoons, , 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MID- 
dle aged person to take care of elder

ly lady. No washing. Apply Mrs. Hab- 
erfield, 272 Brussels, up one flight.

57338—4—0 VEGETABLES
LANDING TODAY—ONE CAR

___ choice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke-
; LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE man. Phone M. 1524.
I and Panama hats blocked over in lat- ' 
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street!' opposite Adelaide.

HATS BLOCKED
WANTED—MALE HELP

WHAT THE RETREAT MEANS

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED
YOUNG MEN !

(From the Toronto Star.)
From July 1, 1916, to March 16, 1917, 

French and British forces wrested about 
125 square ifiiles from the enemy on 
the Somme front.

In three days, since Saturday morn
ing, they have won with scarcely a fight 
at least 600 square miles.

This is a sensation of some magnitude. 
What does it mean?

It proves that the foe finds himself 
mastered by superior forces. He finds 
that lines which for nearly three years 
he had labored to make impregnable 
are no longer tenable or, at least, no 
longer expedient.

This confirms our hopes and beliefs 
of recent months. We have at last a mil
itary' machine superior to the Germans’.

But the retreat may delay final decis
ion For the moment the enemy escapes 
decisive action. That is the object of 
any prudent military force that finds 
itself outclassed.

How long can he escape decision ? Can 
he find any line short of the Meuse Riv
er line, without disaster. But can he, by 
a series of small retirements, evade dis
aster and postpone decision ? He may 
for a period, but it is only a question 
of time.

Meanwhile there remains some 20,000 
square miles of France and Belgium to 
be redeemed.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

fo sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
HAND LAUNDRY

T.FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 
promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27

street.

Apply 1b person at Box Factory 
Signed

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N \D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 1)7 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

HAIRDRESSING to HygenicBOY WANTED — APPLY D. J. 
Seely & Son, 42 Water steet.

■57511—4—9
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beauti. 
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-81. 
“New York Graduate.”

WANTED — GROCERY CLERK — 
Young man prefered. Apply Forestal 

57537—4—10Bros., Rockland Road.

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY TO 
C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., office Ward 

street. ook/Vf,
T.f. IRON FOUNDRIES

BOY, WITH SOME EXPERIENCE IN 
Tin Shop. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 

57405—4—9

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineersstreet. WHY
So Many People Recommend 

EPSTEIN & CO.
Further Reasons ;

Because hundreds suffering with 
severe headaches have been perman
ently cured with glasses fitted by

manager,
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.WANTED—MALE COAT MAKER, 

highest wages, steady work all year 
round. Also female coat maker wanted. 
Apply J- Click, Ladies’ Tailor, 106 King 
street. 57536—1—14

Â
MEATS AND GROCERIES

K. W. Epstein & Co.MESSENGER WANTED—C. P. R.
Telegraphs, King street, corner Ger

main. Earn good wages, paid weekly, 
chance for promotion. T.f.

MEATS. GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-31.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.

’Phone 2743-21.

*
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I thought II Mveiûfcdo my
H

•Vown
V

Ùf
.4*5*

i

My all around housemaid Mary, packed up her
grip and quit to get married right in the middle of my busiest
social season. Mary had been our faithful servant for over five years. She was a 
sort of a “windfall ” A friend of mine who had moved to another city had left her 
to me and new that she ww* no longer mine, I didn’t know where to find another. ?

1

I was perplexed. And just as I had concluded that I must do my own work a 
happy thought struck me. Mra. Smith’s girl had left her a few days ago and she al
ready had another. I most find ont how she got her. And she told me

Want ad in the Times-Star
Had brought her. And I profited by her experience and inserted one myself. And 
although I thought I would have to do my own work—

aVànt-Ad
I didn’t

me
/

&

8

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

ranges ere good for 
you — eat more of - 
them. When you 

order today, oak for Sun- 
kilt. They are uniformly 
good oranges.

o
Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges
CsMandeftshGa lEzeb

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 
Discount of _31-3 Per Cant, an Advta. 

Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Advance--Minimum Charge 25 Cts.
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?
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IÎ
s:i iFrench Sens*® Denounces to 

Civilized World Hu i Savai- 
Unequaled in A es— 

Teutons, at Hague, Guaran
teed Net to Abuse Ferson or 
Property.

, | : ;

There are exceptions, of course, 
but Marguerites please most 

smokers of good cigars.

ig*

!! erv,

n
:

Paris, April 1-The senate yesterday 
showed its wrath at the devastations n 
Not them h ranee Uy voung a resolution 
denouncing to the civilised world the 
acts ui u.e Germans, «md demandai* 
that the authors be punished, re
solving to continue the war until Ger- 
u.sii miperiaiism and militarism are 
ocmucei, crushed. The resolution was 
prepared by Senator Henri Gheron, 
oer oi the committee on war damages, 
which visited the evacuated region in 
the Somme after the recent retreat. His 
speech on the resolution, as well as one 
byhene Viviani, minister of justice, 
brought repeated and prolonged ap- 
olause and tile senate voted that the 
two addresses be posted in all pubhc 
places in France.

Senator Gheron said that Germany, 
signatory of The Hague convention, 

guarantee against the abuse of 
property. This has been treat- peace

ed as a simplescrap of paper, he said,and transaction would be treason, 
it would beP necessary to go back ages to hatred against Germany today 
ftnrl such acts of savagery and dévasta- most holy of duties.Committee & in Northern Minister Viviam in «.e name of the 

“We visited a number of cities government, associated himself with the

by Commissioner Russel for the note
worthy increase is the heavy shipping 
from the other side to this country. 
Where the boats formerly brought 500 
and 600 tons of miscellaneous merchan
dise, including large quantities of 
they are now bringing 2,000 and 8,000 
tons of cargo each trip.

January, 1917, looms up as the near
competitor with the month just 

closed. During March, 1916, there was 
a record number of sailings, forty-nine 
vessels having cleared from St. John. 
January of this year had the largest 
number of monthly clearings, with forty - 
eight boats.

Following are the revenues from the 
city wharves for the first three months 
of 1916 and 1917:

. , , » said Senator conclusions of Senator Cheron, saying:
and about fifty ia “iUage and “Thefts, incendiaries and assassinations
Cheron. “Everywhere it is‘ P^Jun con3titut= not only attacks on intema- 
systemahe devastation. In a tional honor, but are crimes of common
cemetery we found a statue of peac • which must be the object of en-
is true that in the same cemetery a lawwMcr ^ ^ derived from the
em^tiedtfltsl^maîn^d Led with mediocre psychology of the Germans.” 

filth.
“At Chttuny

everything by fire and explosion, l here 
remained nothing of this city except a 
suburb. In this suburb the Germans 
concentrated the inhabitants of a certain 
number of localities, and then bombard
ed the suburb, making a number of vic- 

For these crimes there must be 
triple punishment, that of international 
law, penal law and the victory of civ
ilisation, . , .

“No one today would think of making 
with such criminals ; any such 

The

members ot the National Council of Helens., a body authorised by ^ appointed by the prtsident.

eress to direct the various activities of*'le ni' Houstoo, secretary of agriculture; Josephus Daniels-, secretary of the 
“ Tune, secretary of the Interior, William B. Wilson, secretary

• of the council; Julius Rosenwald of
mem-navy; 

of labor. *1 BUSS FIGURESthe Germans destroyed
Those standing, from left to right are: Grosvenor B. Clarkson, secretary a New York financier, in

Sears, Roebuck Sc Co„ Chicago, chairman of ““T ^Brittome & Ohio Railroad, chairman of the committee on
h... a “"“Tint HD- H.m, Godfrey, .*»

nûsportation; Dr. F. H. Martin, ch on munitions: W S. Gifford, director of the council. Secre-
tTel OoSetTare members of the council, hut were not present when the photo

graph was made.

est

During the first three months of the 
present year, 130 transatlantic steamers 
cleared from the port. During the same 
period last year there were 133 sailings, 
but the volume of business was a great 
deal less, enough in fact to make a dif
ference of some $17,000 in revenue for 
the three months. The sailings for 1917 
have been on the average of forty-three 
a month, which is considered a remark
able figure for a port the sise and with 
the more or less limited facilities of St. 
John, facilities which ought to be in
creased, it is felt. One reason advanced

tims.
;»

1917

FURTHER GAINS BY THE ALLIES LOSS
HD, SMS HURD

as a 
gave a 
person or

1916
$15^05.59 *20,891.58

16,877.67 
23,188.63

January
February ............... 11,470.11

20,766.04March

$48.141.74 $59,952.78 ,
tion as 
France.Paris April 1—In their operations to the southwest of Laon the

warman trench systems,----  ... , , ...
laffaux, according to the officiai communication issued by the

pEE s*1»
ton'The official report from British headquarters in France, which 

«•cords these successes, announces also the capture by the British of 
Vendelles, lying further north, and Epeby and Pemere, to the south
east of Heudicourt.
B London, Saturday, March 31-The «chequer return, for the fmancial year 
-which ended today show- a revenue of £573,427,582, agamst £336,766,824 or 
*ffirrrrdhir year, an increase of £236,668,758. .

expenditures were £2,198,112,710 as compared with £1,559,158^77 for

preceding year.
There is thus a 
the former

St.

The Retail Merchant—a 
Wonderful National Asset

London, April 1—In discussing the 
German submarine warfare with the As
sociated Press today, Archibald S. Hurd, 
well known writer on naval subjects,
said;

“Admiral Von Capelle (German navy 
minister), struggling against adversity 
and. aware of the contempt in which the 

methods of warfare have brought

i

new
the service to which he belongs, has en
deavored to cheer his fellow countrymen 
and mislead and terrorize neutrals. Wfiat 
would the world have thought had he 
mentioned the number of submarines 
which have been lost in the matter of 
only two months, stated the capital they 
represented, and given the casualties?

“There is still a tendency to speak of 
German submarines as boats, and some 
times they are referred to as little boats. 
In fact, the larger of them are as big as 
the men-of-war which the Germans 
themselves have been in the habit of de
scribing as cruisers. Their displacement 
ranges from over 800 to 1,200 tons, and 
tl.e outlay for construction runs from 
£200,000 to £800,000 each. The crew of 
each vessel numbers thirty men or up
wards.

“Submarines, in proportion to their 
size, are the most expensive ships ever 
built. Consequently these losses impose 
a heavy drain on German finances, ma
terial resources, skilled labor and man-

\
-rv,- are more than 50.000 retail merchants in Canada. They employ more than 250.000 
people. Half a million more people are directly dependent on the retail business for a hvmg.
P’,,,4, year goods pass across their counters worth more than a bilhon-and-a-half dollars.
A vast army of distributors—no less important in the Nation’s work to-day than the great army

ployees are a most vital factor in the 
er factor if they worked at 100 per

%
fig®

„ „ deficit of £1,624,685,128, which exceeds the estimate given 
chancellor of the exchequer, Reginald McKenna, by £301,685,-

of producers.
These 50,000 merchants and their quarter of a million cm 
existence of Canada—but they could become a still greater

sàwmnui A mil 1. via London—Or- London—Germany, according to infor- 
i ha^e beenP issued by the Russian mation here from Berlin, is now gathc- 

government for the transferring to the colors every available mar .or 
of St Peter and St Paul a supreme military effort to bring the 

«nonages now with the deposed! war to a victorious conclusion in this 
*Der^"t Tsarskoe-Selo. Thus the year’s campaign—a_ goal which Field 
sKmocror and ex-empress will be com- Marshal Von Hmdenburg and his ad 
mTdv iÜLited Ivfcers consider by no means impossible
«Copenhagen, Denmark, April-1, via J of attainment. .•»

cent, efficiency. |\ .. , , ■
At this very hour the Nation is asking the utmost ^k
means that all of us must change our gait and do more than an ordinary day s work.
This applies to the merchant who distributes, as well as to the farmer and manufacturer who 

Fn'order to become thoroughly efficient, there must be no waste motion, no lost energy, noneed-

This
«

, <

4 CM BDESN'T 
i LAUGH S FUI 

II CONSTIPATED

HUMES • less labor, no careless use of money. ,
What a wonderful opportunity there is for the 50.000 retail merchants in Canada, tobeccnrne

enable their quarter of . million employee, to become more effioent-
to work better, faster and more accurately.

The National Ch Renter
stops losses, prevents mistakes due to carelessness and inaccuracy, an 
saves time. They are indispensable to the merchant v£o desires the high
est possible efficiency in running his store, and are helpful to every 
ambitious clerk.

LUSITANIA MEDAL power.
“If salvation is to come to Germany 

in time to rescue her from her doom it 
must come soon, and as is confessed, her 
submarine piracy is “the only means.’ 
So the German naval secretary has been 
forced to make a further effort to rep
resent the piracy campaign on the 40,- 
000,000 tons of shipping of the Allies 
and neutrals as a success which has 
realized ‘all expectations.’ In contrast 
with the total tonnage quoted above, he 
gives inflated figures for the February 
depredations, and conceals the number 
of submarines which have gone to that 
bourne from which no pirate’s vessels 
ever return.”

(Boston Globe.)
A very prominent Bostonian received 

from his Loidon office today an interest
ing souvenir of the great war, dealing 
particularly with the sinking of the Cun- 
arder Lusitania on May 7, 1915.

It is a replica of a German Lusitania 
medal, which the British say was de
signed in Germany and distributed to 
commemorate the sinking of the liner 
by a submarine, when 1198 persons per
ished.

The medal is of iron .more than two 
inches in diameter with bas reliefs on 

On the obverse under the 
(no contra

st
devising a mechanical means

2

4f Peevish, Feverish and Sick, 
E Give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”
Mother! Your child Isn’t naturally 

«rots and peevish. See if tongue is 
‘«bated; this is a sure sign its little stom- 
fkch. liver and bowels need a cleansing

model Registers stop losses, mistakes, temptation

fm Our new 
and carelessness. WithoutThey save time, worry and money, 

obligating yourself in any way, wnte us to-day 
for full particulars. We will gladly furnish these.

1
iAYONS THE SOLDIERS X

both sides.
legend" Heine Bannware, 
band), there is a representation of the 

“I", listless, pale, feverish, full of Lusitania sinking. The designer put in

& -s sassnnisat *«,:■•sjsz-z™ ar. “issn« fSS-sbsrsu'Gh. “t s «“■sviitxîr.sThSS
•* first treatment given. the world knows she did carry.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of On the reverse, (Geschaft uber ailes) 
for children's ills; give a teaspoon- under the legend, (Business Above All) 

god in a few hours all ttfc foul the figure of death sits at the booking 
-waste, sour bile and fermenting food 0fftce 0f the Cunard Line and gives out 
'^rWir'is clogged In the bowels passes tickets to passengers who refuse to 11st- 
. out of the system, and you have a well en to the warning against submarines 

and playful child again. All children gjven by the Germans, 
i love this harmless, delicious fruit laxa- while the medal, which the gentleman 
-ritve.” and it never fails to effect a good received is not one of those that were 
'•Inside” cleansing. Directions for bab- circuIated in Germany, it does purport to 

children of all ages and grown-ups bg a true copy 0f the German medal, 
are plainly on the bottle. In the box containing the medal are

Keep It handy in your home. A little th ]ines. “This indicates the true feel- 
given today saves a sick chdd tomorrow,, War Ix>rds endeavor to stimu-

■ • ^adWthttiL^gV^  ̂| W i:red give^evey encouragement in

! ■9'

The National Cash 
Register Co.,

of Canada, Limited

•<The names of three New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list: Wounded, H. G. Drost. Bath; Bom
bardier R. F. Beal, Brooklyn Road; pre
sumed to have died, R. C. Ferguson, 
Campbellton.

First Class Petty Officer John James 
Itiley, who for the last few months has 
been attached to the naval recruiting of
fice here, has been appointed to the naval 
patrol. It is understood that he will he 
riven a promotion and the rank of chief 
petty officer.

Brigamfrr-General 
G.O.C., New Brunswick brigade com
mand, has offered a cup, to be put up 
for competition between cadet corps in 
lhe city of St. John. A movement is 
on foot to establish a cadet corps at 
Kingston, N.B. It is understood that 
the boys of the school there are taking 
up the suggestion with enthusiasm.
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Nearing the Close—How Will It End ? J^[ J U E | *VAUDEVILLEt IMPERIAL THEATRE THE ALLIED FLEET ON 
GUARD.

The Entente Powers Organize for 
Counter-Offensive Against the 

Teutons.
A NEW TYPE OF TORPEDO. 

Interes

"THE LEAP” XV
13th Edition of the Mystery Detective SerialThe Greater Vitagraphn Presents

Antonio Moreno, Edith Storey and 
William Duncan

7.15?AND PICTURESMonday and 
Tuesday) "THE PURPLE MASK" ( 8.45

ting Items as Contained in 
-TATHE NEWS." JOE CASEPatsy Continues to Make Kelly Think Some.

Surprises and Sensation Go Hand in Hand.
The Leap for Life a Real Thriller!

In Hamlin Garland'a Story
An Amusing Satire on the High Cost 

of Living9966üOffEY HâiBO Character Comedian With Good Line of Entertain
ment.

"ITS CHEAPER TO
BE MARRIED”WED. and THURS. Only—Repetition of

CHARLIE CHAPLAIN In "THE COUNT”
Victor Comedians Headed by Babe 

Sedgwick.
Filled With Wholesome Thrills and 

Satisfying Heart Punches HARRYGRADY & CO. INEXT SATURDAY MATINEE 
Mrs. Vernon Castle’s Photo for the Ladies

BOY SCOUT “PATRIA” WHISTLES 
For the Children

Easter Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
MRS. VERNON CASTLE in

“PATRIA”

Serial of Romance, Adventure and Fashion

A HEARTY LAUGHBRITISH GAZETTE
Two Men and a Woman in Fun-Making Comedy Act. 

Mr. Grady is a Former St. John Boy.
“The End of a Perfect 

Day" — a Burlesque 
That's Really Rich

Patriotic War Pictures 
Right From All the 

Allied Fronts

VALESKA SURAHShews Start at 2 and 3.30 

Edison Recital at 4.45 McGraw Says That 
Robertson Is As 
Great As Ty Cobb

Famous Screen Star in Five-Act FOX Production. 
Vigorous Role in Vital Play of Throbbing Interest.Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
WED.—House Peters in “Tha Happiness of 3 Women" “THE STRAIGHT WAY”

WATCH FOR GRAND EASTER BILL ! I

WATERLOO STREET !GEM THEATRE\

the M. and M. and other big events that 
feature the Grand Circuit every season.

The harness racing 
ing up in Nat Ray”s young stallion, Chil- 
coot ((2.11%), and many are predicting 
that he will beat the majority of the 
cracks racing this season. C.hilcoot was 
the object and pride of the Canadian 
horsemen last season when campaigning 
over the half-mile tracks.

New York, March 30—John J. Mc- 
Gray declares that Davy Robertson, 
Giant outfielder, is as great a ball player 
as Ty Cobb, if the Giant star cares to

RING
Honors Go To Callahan.

A spirited rally by Charlie White, 
Chicago lightweight, in the latter rounds 
of a ten session combat with Frankie 
Callahan, of Brooklyn, at the Clermont 
S. C„ of Brooklyn, the other night, fail
ed to turn the tide of battle in his favor, 

! and the result was that the clanging of 
; the final bell found the Brooklyn boxer 
entitled to a shade the better of tnc 
honors. Callahan, an admittedly slow 
boxer, seemed admirably equipped with 
speed in comparison to the Chicago 
lightweight, who was slow and lacked 
aggressiveness for most of the bout.

It was this ability to work steadily 
and consistently that won for Callahan. 
He carried the fighting throughout and 
had White on the defensive. Both boxers 
were inclined to hold, but White was 
the chief offender in this regard. With 
the exception of the second, eighth and 
tenth sessions, White failed to show im
pressively and contented himself with 
fighting in flurries. In these occasional 
periods the Chicagoan had the better of 

‘ the contest, landing cleaner and more
■j»___ frequently with heavy blows to body and

face, but these rallies did not last long 
enough to gain him the honors. The 

! first, fifth and ninth rounds were even, 
I and in the remaining four sessions Calla- 
i ban’s steady boxing gained him the hon- 
i ors. The weights were: Callaghan, 133Va 
pounds; White, 133% pounds.
HOCKEY.

A Moderate Price for Corbeau.

cranks see a loom-ET M P RE S C
■ ■THE WEST SIDE HOUSE ^ be.

Dave has been gallivanting around the 
National League for some time. He 
cracks the ball on the nose, beats out a 
few infield hits a year, steals a base or 
two, turns in a few fielding sensations 
each year and calls it a whole twelve 
months crammed into three or four of 
whatever the case may be.

Dave is temperamental. He is a south
erner with the southerner’s contempt 
for the northerner’s brusqueness. He is 
a great ball player and he knows it fair
ly well. But Dave wants to be great in 
his own

OPERA HOUSEPRESENT
. CARTER DE HAVEN

In a Five-Part Red Feather Feature AQUATIC \

All New Vaudeville ProgrammeTen Eyck Bereaved.
Worcester, March 30—According to 

word which reached Worcester yester
day, Mrs. Alforetta Ten Eyck, wife of 
James A. Ten Eyck, veteran rowing 
coach, and mother of Edward Hanlnn 
Ten Eyck, winner of the diamond sculls 
at the Henley regatta, and James A. Ten 
Eyck, Jr., who has also won fame as an 
oarsman and rowing coach, died on Wed
nesday in her home in Syracuse, N. Y., 
after a long illness.

In addition to her husband and the 
two sons mentioned, Mrs. Ten Eyck is 
survived by a third son, Dr. George S. 
Ten Eyck, of New York, and a daughter, 
Mrs. J. C. Freeman, of Worcester.

Mrs. Ten Eyck was a resident of this 
city for many years up to the time her 
husband left Lake Quinsigamond to 
.coach college crews. She had been a re
sident of Syracuse since 1903, where her 
husband went to coach the Syracuse Uni
versity crews.
FOOTBALL.

“FROM BROADWAY TO 
A THRONE” Comedy Drgma Playleta , CLAUDE

PAYTON “Every Woman’s Problem*
PHYLLIS

GILMOREA Fascinating Story Which is Sure to Please All Classes If he doesn’t feel likeway.
stretching his legs in a sprint to first 
base, why it’s nobody’s business, so he 
does as he pleases.

McGraw has been grilling Robertson 
for a long time, using his 
ful tfay in making a great man of his 
potential great. This year, according to 
McGraw, Robertson is going to step out 
as the only real rival of the famous 
Georgia Peach in all around ball playing. 
Dave has added a few promises of his 
own and it may be that he will forget 
temperament and try to make 
stick.

Last year Dave busted into the first 
days of the season with a few well timed 
crashes that placed him at the head of1 
the batting list with no trouble at all; 
He played like a fiend, or a Cobb, and 
he made such a furore that

THE 3 BELLES — Novelty Singing ActEighth Episode of
"A LASS OF THE LUMBERLAWDS”

Featuring Fearless Helen Holmes in
“ THE FIGHT AT THE CAMP ”

GORDON and DELMAR

Eighth Chapter
CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30 !

15c and 10c

JOHN LeCLAIRown suceess-

Ragtime HarmonistsComedy Juggler

LOCH and FLORENZ
Whirlwind Dancingthem

Baseball And The War TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c and 10cV m(By Joe Page)

. Old Country Soccer.
London, March 1—The following arc 

theresults of the principal English and 
Scottish soccer games :

English League—Lancashire Section.
Blackburn Rovers, 4; Burnley, 0. 
Bolton Wanderers, 0; Rochdale, 1. 
Everton, 4; Southport Central, 2. 
Manchester City, 0: Burslemport, 0. 
Oldham A., 1; Bury, 2.
Preston North End, 2; Blackpool, 1. 
Stockport County, 0; Liverpool, 0. 
Stoke, 2; Manchester United, 1.

Midland Section.
Birmingham, 1 ; Notts County, 1. 
Bradford, 2; Huddersfield Town, 0. 
Grimsby Town, 2; Chesterfield Town,

„ „ everyone,
McGraw included, said the star had at 
last begun to shine. But it was prema
ture praise, for Dave struck a slump, for
got his good resolutions and ended the | 
season with a batting average of .307, ! 
barely within the hall of fame.

Now a .300 mark isn’t to be sneezed 
at at any time, but Dave is capable of 
more and McGraw is determined he shall 
show it this year.

N
What has war done for baseball ? What 

has baseball done for war? These are 
two questions that may best be answer
ed by taking up the history of the Am
erican national game from the incep
tion and organization of the national 
baseball association back in 1857.

At that period a convention took place 
to organize the association. The num
ber of clubs represented by delegates at 
this meeting, held in 1857, was sixteen.
The years 1858-9 and and 60 saw very 
rapid progress in the addition and qua
lity of the baseball organizations. In 
I860 no fewer than fifty-four clubs were 
represented from the Atlantic coast as 
far west as Kansas. While these fig
ures look insignificant today, the reader 
would find that, in proportion to the 
population then and now, baseball was 
the bright particular field attraction for 
the masses as a pastime to play and to 
watch.

But oh, what a difference was to take/ 
place in 1861. Fort Sumptr fired on.
The North and South were at one an
other’s throats. Contests on fields of 
sport, east, south and west were for 
the time being banished from the minds 
of men, while each and every one cap
able of bearing arms, in all classes of js any wonder, when the great civil
life, looked forward or were already in war was nt an end and the men folks M __r , .
a far greater, fiercer and more deadly i were hume again that stories were told . 1 , ’ * n , . hut ’nnt
struggle than the generation of that nmund thc fire imd that of the bright duced hLf been the ttake
time had, only a short while before, .spots in the life of their soldier-man, many many. 'Phi. nL, L *
never even dreamed would have taken thcm were reported to be the base- winning kind This country is. however,
place. , I ball games played on fields, where bat- *01n« to make a bld for the m°ney m

And yet, during the followirig four| ues had taken place during the war. i......-
years of bitter warfare, when baseball, ]n those four years of strife, baseball 
and other sports were at a standstill, ! ha(| been a dead issue in civilian life, 
their patrons—active and otherwise— | From 1860 to 61, the National Associa- 
engaged in the greater game of war j [jon dropped its membership from- fifty- 
baseball was building on a foundation four to thirty-four members, due to 
stronger than the mightiest of rock. It, proaching war. Later it went to nil. 
was building for its future on the bloody i put at the same time war created hun- 
battle fields of the north and south, dreds of thousands of what we call fans 
where blood was spilt of both the Blue ,imoI1g the soldier boys and they learned 
and the C^ray, by the sponsors of the tlu* game as no others ever learned it, 
baseball game, the American people, until the present war. So that, for the 
who today know no north or south. time being, while baseball was put out 

During those four years of civil war, ()f business in civil life, in 1865, at the 
when soldiers from both sides were not convention of the National Association, 
engaged in strife, the baseball game there was such a great revival in the 
livade its best strides into the affections j game, that no fewer than ninety-one 
of a nation. clubs that had representatives and less

Father, husband, son and brother, all than two years after, 1867, there were 
the front, either for north or south, I10 fewer than 287 clubs represented at 

had their greatest and best relaxation ti,e eleventh convention of the National 
from the horrors of war t in baseball. Association.
Those who were fortunate enough to Now, with thirty-four clubs repre- 

scrious wounds were the players, sented in 1861, while in 1862-3-4 none
put in an appearance, one can readily 
see what the civil wrar did for the base-

I* - '
b ’ . • :A :&%:•. )
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Mon., Tue., Wed.— LYRIC —Men., Tue., Wed.The Vancouver Sun has thc following:
When there was talk of a sale of Bert 

Corbeau, of the Canadiens, to Vancouv
er, last week, in Seattle, George Ken
nedy, manager of the Frenchmen, came 
out with a positive statement.

“Yes, Corbeau is for sale. My price 
for him is five million dollars ; nothing 
under that considered.”

And, after lamping Corbean play, we 
to the conclusion that Kennedy lias

X*Ï :S.

ow: ' A SERMON FROM THE SCREEN AND ONE TO MAKE 
YOU THINK!

__________ The Broadway Star ■ — a
MR. RICHARD BENNETT 

In Clifford Howard’s Nature’s Mirror

.x 'P|lfi

Avt-'
S NEW SHUBERT THEATRE.

Site is in West 49th Street, New York— 
Also Another One.

* Bill came
set a mighty cheap price on the twenty- 
year old star.•-7: -V “THE VALLEY OF DECISION”t

The Shuberts have taken a long lease 
on a 100-foot plot at 215-223 West 
Forty-ninth street, New York, owned by 
J. M. Knight and will build a large the
atre on the property. Entrance halls 
and lobbies will provide an outlet from 
the theatre into Fiftieth street. The site, 
which is 112 feet west of Broadway, is 
covered by dwellings and tenements. The 
theatre will be built during the coming 
summer. The Shuberts have renewed 
their lease of the Winter Garden to run 
until May 1, 1981, at $66,000 per annum 
and taxes.

The new playhouse' in West Forty- 
fifth street erected by this firm, and or
iginally intended as the home of the 
Theatre Française, will be occupied by 
John Craig and Mary Young and their 
company instead. It will be called the 
Bijou.

A three-story theatre building witli 
stores apd a ball-room will be erected j 
on the northwest comer of Broadway 
and 181st street by the 181st Street Con
struction Company, of which B. J. Moss 
is president. The estimated cost is $500,- 
000.

GOLF.ll
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i Chick Evans to Retire.

I
A MORALITY PLAY

Built around the undisputed fact that the highest good to 
be attained in life is parenthood. A production that ham
mers home a set of facts with which in the hurry and drive 
of modern life thousands of men and women are con
fronted.

s. 29—ChickMarch
Evans, premier golfer of the United 
States, is to retire from tournament play 
at tlie end of the coming summer. This 
announcement was made by him just 
before his departure for the east. He 
declared he could no longer afford to 
continue tournament play, and has de- 

to devote his attention more seri-

8.San Francisco,
Leeds City, I; Bradford City, 1. 
Lincoln City, 2; Hull City, 2.
Notts Forest, 1; Leicester Fosse, 0. 
Rotherham County, 0; Sheffelds, 3. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 2 ; Barnsley, 2.

London Combination.
Watford, 0; Queens Park Rangers, 2. 
Southampton, 1; Wetham United, 2. 
Clapton United, 2; Clapton Orient, 1. 
Crystal Palace, 5; Tottenham Hot

spur, 1.
Portsmouth, 0; Luton Town, 2. 
Fulham, 3; Bren ton, 1.
Mitlwail, 3; Chelsea, 2.

Scottish League.
Airdrieonians, 3; Hibernians, 1.
Cetlic, 3; St. Mirren, 0.
Dundee, 2; Queens Park, 1.
Hamilton Academy, 2; Clyde, 1. 
Hearts, 4; Morton, 1.
Kilmarnock, 4; Rangers, 1.
Partick Thistle, 4; Aberdeen, 0.
Rnitli Rovers, 2; Motherwell, 1.

PRESENTED IN FIVE 
ACTS

and a Beautiful 
Allegory Prologue.

THE CAST?
oided 
ously to business. Arnold Gray. .Richard Bennett 

Jane Morton,JOE PAGE.
Adrienne Morrison 

(Mrs. Richard Bennett) 
Rhode Lewis. .Blanche Hansen 
Dr. Brainard. .George Periolat

TURF.
Cbilcoot A Canadian Pacer. One of the Strongest Subjects 

Ever Screened.

SHEERMAN and HlUkLEY
Entertaining in Original Fashion, With Songs, (Shatter and 

Pianologue. z
and alert self-control, that is absolutely 
essential in thc make up of the men of 
the army and navy. And, so far as tiie 
militia training is concerned, it is a 
very short order with men of this cali
bre to make a success.

When Jhc major league baseball or
ganizations met in convention this win
ter, n proposition—and a very excellent 
one—was put forth by Capt. T. L. Hus
ton, vice-president of the New York 
American League Club, for the military 
training of the various clubs of the or
ganization. Some few writers poked 
fun at the scheme and readers ridiculed 
the idea, many figuring on how many of 
Hie big league baseball players would go. 
Dear readers, it is not how many of 
these players that would go; even if 
they all went the major league players 
would not make one little regiment, 

and think of not thousands but

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
Fourth Chapt-r- “PEARL OF THE ARMY”

ap-

Army and Navy Gazette for March 3, 
follows:—
Boots, pairs ...
Cap comforters 
Drawers—

Cotton, pairs 
Woollen, pairs 
Flannel, pairs 

Cotton and woollen, short
.pairs ...........................

Gloves, woollen, pairs 
Socks, worsted, pairs
Vests, Woollen ...........
Vests, flannel ...............
Blankets .........................
Cloth for jackets, yards .... 42,830,000 
Cloth for trousers, yards .... 23,687,000 I 
Cloth for greatcoats, yards.. 21,558,000 
Barathea, yards ....
Bedford cord, yards 
Whipcord, yards ..
Flannel for shirts, yards ... .105,102,000 
Flannel for hospitals, yards.. 7,244,000
Duck (tent cotton) yards 
Drill (khaki cotton) yards 
Drill, drab, cotton, yards .... 40,516,000
Cotton, gray, yards ............... 11,041,000
Jeans, cotton, yards ............... 46,853,000
Flannelette, cotton, yards .... 28,344,000 

An American army officer who saw 
this table said:

“In a nutshell that little table tells 
the story of the big problem that will 
confront our own army authorities in the 
event of war with Germany.”

“Do you think our quartermaster de
partment will be able to succesfully 
handle such a problem ?” he was asked.

“Certainly it will,” he answered, “and 
for months the quartermaster corps has 
been quietly at work making prepara
tions to meet just such an isuse. It will 
meet it and solve it, you may be as
sured of that.”

It was pointed out that there was 
enough flannel shirting in the list to en
circle the earth nearly two and a half 
times.

CLOTHING BRITISH ARMY 
A STUPENDOUS TASK I MARGUERITE COURTOT IN DOUBLE ROLL TODAY I34,524,000 ! 

13,826,000 |

STAR THEATRE5,689,000 ! 
20,959,000 

1,037,000 :
Enough Flannel Shirting Used to 

Belt the Earth Nearly Two and 
a Half Times

MONDAY and TUESDAY1,584,000 I 
8,382,000 

63,565,000 ! 
9,401,000 

974,000 
21,175,000

A Story of Love, Thrills and Mystery

“THE DEAD ALIVE”I
The size of the armies recruited by 

Great Britain is indicated by a report 
published by thc British War Office in 
which is given the total amount of var
ious materials purchased from August 4, 
1914, to December 31 last, needed in the 
manufacture of uniforms, shoes, and 
other wearing apparel for the troops at 
the front The table, published in Thc

Stop
millions of people who watch and, in 
fifty per cent of the number, actually 
idolize one or more of the players. When 
they see these players in drill, there is 
absolutely no doubt in my mind, if a 
necessity should arise that under Capt.
T. L. Huston’s baseball military pre
paredness, each and every club in both 
the major organizations could at least 
account for two or more full regiments j „ 
from among the fans who follow the for- f7 
tunes of the local team in their own j 1/j 
home city. All it needs is for the major | 
league ball player to take the drill, mas- ! 
ter it, to teach, if necessary, to others, ! 
and if the time should come, be as good j 

the as his pupils and lead the way.
Should this come to pass, how about

Featuring the celebrated starescape
others less fortunate were the spectat
ors. It served to while away the leisure 
hours of thousands upon thousands of, ?,uu game, through the soldiers of both 

It not only took their minds from

MARGUERITE COURTOT2,309,000 I 
2,305,000 ; 
6.064,000 ithe north and thc south. Tile civil war 

made baseball the national game of the 
United States and the one game before 
all others as a field sport to play or 
enthuse over, and put it on a pinnacle 
far above all others. What if the Ugited 
States goes to war with Germany? Well, 
here’s where the game comes in for what 
it has done. With a population around 
sixty millions greater than in 1865, base
ball today lias a far greater army of 
players than the combined forces of the 
northern and southern armies at their

the horrors of war for the time being, 
but helped them as well to shut out 
from their minds, business and home 
cares which they had left behind for 
other hands less capable than theirs.

PADDY . 
McGUIRE m “STUNG, BY CUM”i

38,060,000
20,870,000 WED.—“THE MAN FROM BITTER ROOTS”

-
MANCHESTER.

ÏTiTUT Monday PALACE THEATRE, Main St. T“6Sd»y
best strength. They may not at 
present moment be of any value, in so
far as marksmanship, military training civilian baseball? Some seem to think 
and other requirements of militia and war would not affect the attendance to 
naval life are concerned, however they a great extent. Should war take place 
have something which is of far more between the United States and Germany 
value. Thanks to the baseball game, —that is out and out war—the magnate 
they have the stamina and the physical must be prepared to see conditions in 
ability to stand, in very short order, the so far as baseball is concerned as it
toughest of army orders handed to them was from 1861 to 65 and he and the
in the way of long arduous marches, reader can readily see whatrthat means, 
with nothing but at times an open^and I am not guessing entirely on this mat- 
wet trench at the end. And, what’s ter. The writer knows what the war
more, this selfsame sport has developed has done to baseball in Canada and; waxtpijc
a certain amount of discipline which has what baseball will be in Canada aftei 
brought with it a cool, calculating, keen the war. But that is for another story. ^

<L Edith Storey and Earle Williams In the Final Episode of “THE SCARLET 
RUNNER” (The Greatest Auto Race Ever Seen in Any Picture Yet), 

“THE CAR AND THE GIRL"
■ T O O K E 

COLLARS
/

mj
Dan Russell in a Screaming L-Ko Comedy in Two Parts, Entitled 

"MURDERED BY MISTAKE”Ï
: m3? IS CENTS EACH Featuring Claire McDnoell“AVARICE"—Drama

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MONTREAL

COMING WED.—Dorothy Davenport in
2 3 THE P •THE GIRL AND THE CRISIS” Red Feather Play (5 Act»)

♦ 1
f

L t
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USE 1

(gante preparations

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.! KING STREET 

! ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ ms Our Last Opening Before Easter
In Millinery Department

IN STANLEY SI.
:

1

; Only Small Section Deprived of Pte. Frank M. Hayward Has Seen 
Supply; Repairs Completed To- j 

| Bight — Public Works Depart 

ment Activities

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE Much of War

Egypt, Dardanelles, Gallipoli, France — 
Was Wounded and Later Has Been 
in Australian Post Office, LondonI A break in a four inch water main was

1 found this morning in Stanley street, ___________
bridgeenmCSttanlev0tr^d Only I™ Moncton, N.B., April 2-Frank M. NEW YORK MODEL TRIMMED HATS-Designs exclusive for this city, from the celebrated

rJ,"diX"ï, “A KJtaf SSï4A£.",£Bâ VSXAZ a*,,, "Betaor," .1 H» York. «M* in Tri«md Hats „e quit, new .0 .hi, city. No
ers of their water supply. The volume Australia, and has seen service in Egypt, 
of water escaping from the line indi- Gallipoli and France, once being 

- I cates that the hole is quite large. The de- ously wounded. He began his military | 
partment expects to have the repairs ef- career in 1898 in the Spanish-American j 
feeted by tonight. war when he was visiting his sister in i

Work is being carried on on the sewer Wakefield, Mass., where a company was 
in Union street. The top part of the old organized to go to Cuba. Young Hay- ^33 • s{. come to US in good time for Easter trade, 
wooden sewer has been uncovered and it ward saw only one battle in that war,
ic fm.nd in he down about twenty feet, having contracted a serious illness. He ______________________ ___________________ ■—

: The portion of the sewer uncovered, so was in Melbourne at the outbreak of - ~ _____ ______ __ —, __ A 4

îutedTntLTfXea^di“ft9A^trX MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
i failing at present is farther along and on May 30.
I will be located in the next few days. If. Pte. Hayward was among the Aus- 
! the sewer is found to be in fairly good tralians who landed in Egypt. From 
! condition the department will repair the Egypt he went to the Dardanelles and 
line, while if it is not very well pre- vvas in the thick of the fighting at Galli- 

i served the sewer probably will be entire- poli, once being nearly killed when a 
, iy abandoned. The new hydrant in shrapnel shell exploded near him. Two 
Erin street, opposite the Peters’ tannery j rifles he was carrying were torn from his 

i being installed today. About*500 feet j grasp and broken into pieces. He was 
of new covering is being placed on the unconscious for some time. After the 

! Lombard steet sewer and this work is ' withdrawal from Gallipoli, he again 
progressing satisfactorily. The tenders j saw considerable service in Egypt. He 
for 20,000 feet of spruce deals asked for went to France about the first of March 
by the water works department will be , 0f last year and was in the big Brit- 
opened on Thursday. i ish drive on the Somme. On July 81 he

The New England Waterworks Asso- J was wounded by shrapnel in the right 
dation will have its quartely meeting in shoulder. The wound was a severe one,
Boston about the middle of April and j and necessitated a long period of treat- 
Commissioner Wigmore is planning to ment in hospitals in France and Eng

land.
About Christmas he went on duty in 

the Australian post office, London, and 
I Robert Chambers, street foreman for has been engaged there since, although 
the New Brunswick Power Company, j af the time he last wrote to his par- 
this morning discussed with Commission- ! el,ts, on March 4, he expected to return 
er Fisher the proposed change in the to the firing line in France at any time, 
grades of rails in those streets to be pte. Hayward’s wife and family are 
paved. The rails at the comer of Duke \ jn Melbourne, Australia. He had six 
and Sydney are to be raised and the children, but one of them died since he 
Charlotte street rails will be straighten- enlisted, 
ed. The new grooved rails for the loop 
at Indiantown will be placed in position,
— arranged in last December. The of- j 
official of the company concurred in the 
opinions expressed and the desires of the
commissioner of public works The will of the late Frederick R. Dear-

Something will be done for the un- bom was admitted to probate by His 
provement of the condition of Protection Honor judge Mclnemey 
street in the West End. This street is The estate( including life insurance, is 

in very bad shape and while the de- vajued at $65,100, real estate valued at 
partment has not the amount of money ^l, 100. The Eastern Trust Co. 
it is desirable to expend upon it, accord- named ^ executors under the will. Earn
ing to a statement by Commissioner ^ Ewin- & Sanford are proctors.
Fisher to a Times reporter some action £ the egtate of Anna M. Adams, wi- 
will be taken to improve the street in dow q{ Thomas h. Adams, letters of 
the near futue. administration have been granted to

John A. Barry. Mr. Barry is proctor.
In the estate of Charles H. Foster, 

who died intestate in 1859, on the appli
cation of the heirs and next of kin re
siding in New Brunswick, letters of ad
ministration have been granted to 
Charles F. Givan, of Sussex. Leonard A.
Conlon is proctor. >rc '

In the estate of Annie Jane Denms- 
ton, letters of administration have been 
granted to Benjamin A. Dennis ton. John 
Willet, K.C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Julia 
Ann FlewweUing, the will was proved in 
common form, and letters testamentary, 
granted to Alex W. Baird. Geo. H. V.,
Belvea, K.C., is proctor. ,

In the matter of the estate of Andrew 
MeNichol, railway mail clerk, the will 
was proved in common form and letters 
testamentary granted to the widow,
Mary Ann MeNichol, who was named as. 
executrix. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., is

100 KING STREET
duplicates. Every Hat is distinctive.sen-

fresh kid, whichSee “GLOBE” for our description of KID GLOVES for Easter. All are new.

Easteiri SPECIAL DISPLAY 
THIS WEEK You’ll Lug Less Coal And Have Better Bread If 

You Use ATrimmed Hats, Pattern Hats, Untrimmed Hats, 
Children’s Millinery.

GLENWOOD. m
Ornaments, Flowers, Novelties.

n, Man Millinery 6®., Limited Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John, BE
CAUSE the GLENWOOD is a range women like. As a baker 
it has no equal. It’s light on fuel, too !

See the GLENWOOD and Get Our Prices Before 
You Buy!

If your range needs repairs, ’phone us. 
ings and Grates for all makes.
Glenwood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 P- m.

X

attend these sessions.

Public Works. We carry Lin-LADIES!
EASTER SUITS AND MATS 0. J. BARRETTEHr

mi lean holt a cojy'y*

of the Latest Styles Made ot the Finest Materials
«Ç,

i PROBATE COURTA SPLENDID ASSORTMENT AT
ready for your inspection. Either

as
exceedingly low prices, 
ready-to-wear or made-to-your-desire at

are 1 APRIL 2, 1917 y
Men’s Spring Weight Top Coats 
in Abundance

THE AMERICAN CLPAK METL Oh this morning.

now
, Tel. Main 833

U
a T the rate our Plain Grey Overcoats
t\ are selling, it is
be the favored color this Spring. 11 We h
have a big assortment of beautiful Grey J
Cheviots, both light and dark colors, £

Chesterfields and Slip-Ons, "a
fly front, Iff

Jj

Easter Shirts 
Hats and Ties

evident Grey is toDEATH OF MPT. COFFIN, NOTED 
IN THE DATS OF WOODEN SNIPS

^'

y

On last Thursday, in Truro, Captain 
J. Fernandez Coffin, vice-president of 
the Truro News Publishing Co., passed 
away.
James D. Coffin, of Port Clyde, N. S. 
He was bom aboard his father’s ship in 
1846, within hail of the famous Robinson 
Crusoe island in the Pacific ocean, and 

lad of four years of age when he

1

designed in 
40 to 43 inches long; 
others buttoned through.

He was a son of the late Capt.Arrow Shirts in dressy patterns
New wide-end Ties in all the 

New Silks
You will like the »ew shapes in Hats Something different 
from what you have been wearing. They have the style

some

was a
landed at Halifax. He took to the sea 
at sixteen years of age. At twenty-one 
he secured his master mariner’s certifi
cate in London, and took command of 

“ftnr barke “Helena,” one of the largest 
sailing ships in the days of wooden 
vessels. He sailed the barke “Jcs- 

Coffin” for one trip,
most of his time was on the quarter 
of the bark “Vibilia,” until his retire
ment about thirty years ago. These 

Port Clyde vessels, built there and 
owned by his father, his uncles, the late 
Hon. Thomas Coffin and Capt William 
Coffin of Barrington, and himself.

While master of the vibilia he held 
the record for the quickest passage from .
New York to Liverpool. With this ves- ^ the'estate 0f Justus G. Cheesman,1 

... sel he was also in the histone August Lancaster, locomotive engineer,
Wfll INTIPD M RATH F B,lle °f ra0re than, f°rty yearS letters of administration have been j
ÏÏUUIiUlU 111 DAI ILL Cow Bay, C.B and his was one of the e(J to h|s widow> Laura H. Chees-

AnimnnirTTr ATr only two vessels of a fleet of forty-six, I * _ Daniel Mullin, K.C., is proctor.flf mm FIIF* PIF afloit the morning after the terrible hur- j In the matter of the estate of Mary
Ul UUUliULLLLl ILi I IL» ricane. 1 Tait Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., having

, fini/ nriTTrAU Iîniir After retiring from the sea he spent * caveat on behalf of Effie "1 ait,1
’ Lieutenant G. Pierce, who has been lARK RFÀÎÏFAY HflMF 11 few years at Sheet H"bor. wlVl H' daughter of Harr)- Tait, deceased, aj-attached to the New Brunaj^k com- JHUI\ ULAI ILAI lIUIflL Me. Hart, now of Halifax; and re- “ ^ under the will of Mary Tait, al
raand training staff dunnÆ^.e wi ----------------- moved to Truro nearly a quarter of a Btion for proo{ in solemn form was
months, severed his connf, c IJ c century ago, and since that time had ted j,y t. P. Regan oh behalf of,
command this morning ani^B^edn*^- Ctrlcton Soldier Sty* German t,cen connected with The News Publish- P Wood the executor appointed
•-v will leave for Yarmouth, N- S, Wlthdrawal i$ Net Voluntary ing Company, Ltd. S3? the wiü. J. King Kelley K. Cv

. JT irB„, They Ar. B«,g Dn,en „

B“k _ _ _ OFFICERS OF KILTIES
^Sum^dCOsoS and was one of the Private “Jack” Beatteay, son of W. & The officcrs of the 236th Kiltie bat- | titobMied" ^rTi

MdhsoonHhisWZbiHtyV™soldier n.^tmvLi lmme this morning aft7r 1 {«Bon were named this morning. ThC | Eleanor Johnston and Dr. W. F Robert^

era ter° fight in October, 1914. be of no further service at the front and paymaster

“■WSiS’iSJ r,mlr f 1*,‘ M*r ».*r LEAVES FOUR
ÏÏi’lÿÆÆÏL’SS “VSSX»-.. WU* O, «mdl-lG. s i
about forty recruits, and although he tions at the front ^aid that when he left ^ler ’ £ L Godenrath, E. J. -------------- -
had been authorized to recruit, in Nova tfae gommc jn the latter part of Septem- A. Sturdcc, . . Groves „^ .
Scotia only yet he said he would welcome b the french and British were then Mooney; , a C Baldwin! Mrs. Anaie Riley Dead
afl the AcadBans of New Brunswick that prcparlng f the big drive, which has £ Meahan^C E. ^A^Baldwin, ^ q( ,

would join. since materialized. He said that-when • ■ y ... c Wet more, G. H. P. _______
The unit has very tae quarters m|a person says that the Germans drew Brewer F ^ pet A. ! „ , x R Anri, 2 -Mrs Annie I

Yarmouth. The municipality of that back for strategical reasons, it was evi- Babhm. H^S^ =___,7 , A Hnm^hrev. Moncton, ^. B.: Aprfi;^ ^ ^ hnme ;

m that tow men lnduding four „reSe"t tine^ Th“Germans were draw- F. Stevenson, A. McKinnon, M. H. s Brae, on Sunday, m the nm }-
fng ba^k b^auLIt was being made too Brooks and G. H. McKinney. . fifth year of her age She marned Ed- |_
wnrn. for them by [^vy artiuery^ which | ftAmîÆBS TAKE THREE S“1»e“ » 1W9. Their family consisted j ^

morning0to late at. night, and sometimes ' In the City League fixture on Black’s o{ thirteen children, five ol’ whom me * 
the twenty-four hours without a hold-up. alleys on Saturday evening the Kamblere Uving-Barbara, wife of ^ayo"ln BuK • 
Had they not drawn back their Unes, took three points from the Spertgls. rhe Brown, of Sunny Brae;.Mrs. John 1 ;
thev would liave been cut off. Specials took the first point, bid lost the nltr> o£ cherry field; John B-Uey, of bun

SOLDIERS’ OUTFIT IS Thc battle of Courcelette, he said, was following three by a wideYpiargain. ny Brae; Tweed Bilvi'. of Chicopee,
FOUND IN ROCKWOOD foabt inthe trenches, and it was Ukeiy Coughlan led the winners with an aver- Mass, and Mrs. Edmund Clegg, of Last

Mounted Policeman Donahue made a « t be the big battle of its age of 108 1-3, and Wilson was high man Hampton. She is survived b} fifty one
discovery in Rockwood Park yesterday. d The fighting now was in the open, for the Specials with 105 --3 average. grandchildren, hlty-four gre B
While going his rounds>-W noticed a r <.ArtiUery js our strong point at the The mdividual scores were: children, and ten great-great-granamn ,
large bundle lying off the road under- , sajd Beatteay. “There is Ramblers dren. , , th_
neath some trees. It proved to be a P ]ine of it and all the very best. X^*' Ave. She knitted 110 pairs of socks fo
soldier’s outfit. It included a uniform, J^the present time on the Duffy ....................... 90 104 110-294 98 Moncton brand, of the Canadian Red
a kit bag with all the necessaries for westcrn front is in abundance..” Covey ................ 94 120 87-307 1024 Cross Society.
i soldier. A watch, a compass and a ________ --- ----------------- iBeatteay ............................... 78 85 95 258 86
steel rule were also in the kit. It was, mni irrpi PHOIR |Coughlan ............108 105 112 325 1084
presumably, the uniform of the 9th Sieg* SURPLICED CHUIK ItUey .. .............. 97 106 97—300 100
Battery. IN BAPTIST CHUKIH

$15, $18. $20Sizes ■ 34 to 48 Chest Measure I

Take Elevator to Second Floor
See the new wide brims with low crowns.

COME IN AND TRY THEM ON!
I

OAK HALL ï"j"hKXd:
butsie proctor. „

In the matter of the estate of EUen 
Martin, late of Portland, Me., letters of 
administration have been granted to 
Thomas L. Martin of this city. Heber 
S. Keith is proctor.

In the estate of Mrs. Julia Donohue, 
late of Lancaster, widow, letters of ad
ministration have been granted to John 

L. A. Conlon is proctor. !

^89
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street

were

Dear Mary:—
U Boat you want 

H afjrctttj. nmr

■ $eA-tRoom

* Did it ever occur to you 
that we women spend 
more than one-half of our 
lives in our bed rooms ? 
We ought to have them 
pretty.

What a joy to turn down 
beautiful covers, to repose 
on a comfortable mattress, 
to sink your tired head in
to a downy,pillow! What 
a delight to awaken in a 
prettily furnished room 
and to sit at a luxurious 
dressing table and primpl

MENANT PIERCE TO 
1ARNI0UTH THIS WEEK

T1

I
y: «

*ocre

A-“-.I
V

v \W»8

51 Cheerful bed rooms will 
make every member of the 
family retire happy and 
awaken with energy and 
delight.

m inm uu
generations

As ever—HELEN
P.S. Haven’t you seen 

Î the new bedroom sets at
32 Charlotte Street

Sunny Brae

Sorewer r. »». v/. ». • — -
Babbin, H. S. Everett, D. G. Peters, A. ^W1X.VVM, ^ .
O. Budd, E. M. Scovil, J. A. Humphrey, ^nee Buchanan), died at the home r£t

unit is
°^kutenant Gunn, commanding officer 

of No. 1 section of the Divisional Am
munition Column at Sackville, has re
ceived special orders for two officers and 

hundred men. ____ Has Struck the Spring note full and 
this season when it comes toFASHIONone

strong

HATS K

if
Pick out any one of our snappy STETSONS and you get 

the feeling instantly. .It isn’t the color, band, brim. It’s the 
HAT ITSELF. Our English Hats are wonders.

Come in and see what a difference a new Hat can. make. 
$3.00, $4.50, $5.00.

A BEACONSFIKLD PROTEST 
A petition is being circidated among 

the ratepayers of Beac -nsfield’protesting 
against the letting of the contract for a 
new school building. '1 he petition as-

92__264 88 sorts that the trustees had no authority
100—277 924 fur their action, as the matter was not

the annual meeting, and

s501 1481457 526
Specials

For the first time in Baptist church : 
history in St. John one of the churches 
of that denomination has a surpliced Chase ... 
choir. Tin- singers in the Central Unit- Dunham .. 
ed Baptist choir yesterday appeared at fitzgcrald

services yesterday wearing surplices V\ Lite ........
Miss Ruth M. 1 Wilson ...

BY-LAW MATTER
driver for R. P. & 80William Ryan, a 

W F. Starr, was before the court this 
morning on report from Sergeant Bax- 
ter for dumping a load of coal in 1 nnce 
William street and not taking necessary 

in covering the sidewalk

9780
89—276 92 discussed at .
82—245 SIS that the new building is m,t. required.
86—:tl7 105j$ It charges that the trustees have ex-

I ceeded their authority and protests 1 
* against going on with the work. >

83104 D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King St., St. John, N. B. - Dependable eiovs ^8776 Fine Hals -the 111120and Morton-board caps.
Blaisdell is the efficient organist of thisw"haboards. The penalty of $10 was

struck against the defendant^
449 1379472 458

church.
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